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T O  W R I T E R 6  A N D  R E A D E R S .

tS T  A  le t te r  X on th e  m arg in  opposite th is  notice  Is 
m ade to  Indicate  to  the  subscriber th a t h is  aabscrip- 

•Uon w ill soon ex p ire , and th a t he is in v ited  p ro m p tly  
to r  new ft, to  in su re  th e  u n in te rru p te d  m ailin g  of 
th e  paper, and  save e x tr a  labor a t  th is  office. Renew* 
als will in  a ll cases be d a ted  a n d  receip ted  for front 
the  ex p irin g  num ber. We tru s t  th a t  th e  In te res t of 
no person will e x p ire  w ith h is  su b scrip tio n .

tS T  The real nam e of each co n trib u to r m ost b e ' im  
parted  to the  E d ito r ; though, o f coarse , i t  w ill be w ith 
h e ld  from the  p ab lic , if  desired.

SSF The E ditor will be accessible to h is  f riends and 
th e  p ab lic  o nly  on each  W ednesday, a t  the  publication 
office, a  few doors east of B roadw ay.

4 9 “ Non-official le tters  and  unbnslness correspond 
ence (w hich  th e  w rite rs  design for only th e  e d ito rs  
perusal) should  be superscribed  “  p r iv a te  ”  o r "  confi 
d e n tia l.”

49* We are earnestly laboring  lb pulverize a l l  tec ta - 
t a n  creeds and to fra tern ize  the sp ir itu a l affections o f  
mankind. W ill sou work with u s 7

ffiB{jb|jmngs to Correspondents.
" T O  A L L  W H O M  I T  M A T C O N C E R N .”

M. M. B.—“ Death—By a Spirit,” is accepted 
for publication.

J. W. &—Your article on “ Statistical Litera 
ture ” is received, and will be examined soon.

J. 8. P., N e w  Y o r k .—Your communication is 
respectfully declined.

Ir a  P., Mi c h i g a n .—Your letter is in every re 
spect satisfactory.

A. R. B., A u r o r a , I I I .—Your criticism of po 
sitions assumed by L. R. S. would be welcomed 
and published.

P o e m s  D e c l i n e d .—“ The Angels they Come 
Unto Thee;” u New America;” "Theological 
M nsings"Happiness.”

J .  P . ,  W e b s t e r , M a s s .— There is no immediate 
prospect of the publication of the “ Peep into the 
Sacred Canon.”

T. H., P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a .—We think " The 
Dream V was not sufficiently clear and complete 
to  interest the general reader.

M. V ., P r o v i d e n c e .—The Children o f  your 
Thought—“ A wake Ye,” "He Smileth on the 
Outcast,” and “ Will He Understand?” are safely 
in oar hands. Many thanks.

“ S a r a h ,”  C a l i f o r n i a .—We have foil confi 
deuce in the Brother, and can commend him to 
the pnblic as trustworthy and talented.

P . A. C., P e n n s y l v a n i a .—The Spiritualists of 
New York have taken preliminary steps to open 
a fall and winter campaign. A glorious season 
is in store for those who have an ear to hear.

Bs l d b n  J., G e n e v a , O.—The record of your 
thought and inspiration has arrived. We are 
glad to see in yonr familiar band-writing, dear 
Brother, a paper on " Divine Ideas.” We shall 
soon secure to oureelf the pleasure of a perusal. 
Perhaps we may whisper a few words on the 
points signified.

J. W. W., On e io a  Co u n t y , N. Y.—Yes, Bro 
ther. Some of the most remarkable physical 
manifestations are occurring in this city. The 
forms of well-known persons, who'once lirad on 
earth among men, are now made fnlly visible to 
;the bodily eyes of members of the circle. Bnt it 
is ascertained that these spirit forms are materi 
alized\ so to speak, in order to brinfe them within 
the law of ordinary vision.

P. A. L.^Lo g a n s v il l e , sends ns the following 
heartfelt tides addressed to a departed Sister:

QUft HART.
Mary, dear Sister, angel bright,

On morning's pinions come to-day,
And chase the shadows of the night 

Far from my stricken soul away ;
For I  would sing some lay of thee 
Thou wert so gentle—-kind to me.

I seem to see thy lustrous eyes 
Beam lovingly upon me now*

And smilingly toy features play,
As pure, deep thoughts, enrich thy brow,

Too deep for utterance, and so grand— 
They only live in Summer Land.

Mary, thy name forever lives 
Among the poor, the proud, the weak i 

-How many shared thy tender care,
And of thy kindtaess daily speak:

Now with a band of seraphs dear,
My Mary comes oar souls to cheer.

Physiological Department.
F o r th e  H erald  o f P rogress.

Medical H ints to Wounded 
Soldiers.

You have been among the first to answer 
your conntry’s Call in this internecine war. 
and among the first to offer your blood for its 
welfare. You have bad all the care bestowed 
upon yon that yonr country, under the circum 
stances, could give, and are now received at 
home with all pnblic and priyate affection. 
This affection prompts the desire to afford you 
the best medical attendance and the most 
careful nursing to allevihte your distresses.

In the course of human affairs it is found | 
the whole truth doeB not belong to or lie in 
any particular circle of human life.

Assuming you have the tenderpst care and 
the best medical treatment, I will venture to 
step out of the beaten path and hint to yon 
some processes for cure that are not generally 
adopted in cases in which you are not pro 
gressing.

In gun-shot wounds, after the ball is ex 
tracted, (if it made a lodgment in the body,) 
and in stabs, also, the first and main object is 
to prevent tlif inflammation that occurs, and 
the consequent suppuration that follows, which 
last is the only cause of pain.

The object the physician wishes to attain is 
to heal the wound by what is termed the first 
intention. One mode of keeping down this in 
flammation and suppuration is to apply a 
folded flannel, wrung out of tepid water, placed 
firmly on its surface, and then a laundress7 
iron is applied as warm as the patient can 
bear, nntil the pores are filled with vapor. 
Then oiled silk is laid on lightly over it. This 
almost invariably performs a rapid cnre.

Another mode is the frequent application; 
of tepid water, applied by a,-, sponge for-a 
period of fifteen minutes a t attune* three or 
four times per day.

Another mode is the employment internally 
of homeopathic doses of aconitum, belladonna, 
rhus tox, and particularly calendula officinalis, 
or marigold. This last named article has been 
found so successful, under all phases of 
wounds, that it may be termed a specific. Make 
a strong tea of it, with which the wound is to 
be kept saturated constantly, and internally 
take a few drops, two or three times per day.

Should the skin be very irritable, strong 
teas of chamomile and sassafras, drank in large 
quantities, will correct it.

If gangrene should set in, wash the wound 
out with wine and apply pnlverized sugar. 
Take internaily homeopathic doses of ar- 
senicum.

The necessary precautions and practices 
unspoken of here are supposed to be followed.

* J. C. b

onstitutes the popular sign of advancing age 
in the 44 decreasing leg anti increasing belly77 
of Shakspeare; and an early or excessive fat 
deposit is not unfrequently indicative of pre 
mature old age. Scrofulous children and 
youth are apt to be very fat before tuberculo 
sis comes on; very fat men or women rarely 
reach sixty, and all the fat infantile monsters 
die early. Polysarcis, as Mils fatty condition 
is termed, is to be distinguished from ather 
oma, which is fatty degeneration, limited to 
the arterial tissues, and alto from fatty deposit 
in the muscles. It is a general mode of de 
generation of nutrition arising from constitu 
tional tendencies, often hereditary, and apt to 
show itself at epochs of evolution or decline, 
especially of the sexual glands. Another 
commonly-received sign of A good constitution 
is a clear, florid Complexion, and it may be 
received as such, with reservations. But it 
not unfrequently is the Bign of a dangerous 
tendency* to serious diseases of the heart and 
blood-vessels, and to rheumatic affections in 
persons otherwise of a vigorous habit, and 
should never be accepted as a good sign with 
out cautious inquiry, more especially into the 
morbid tendencies as to the nervous system.

M edical M isce lla n y .,
“  U n c e r t a i n  S tu f f .” —S'ome doctor adver 

tises to this effect: 44Consumptives, cough 
while you can; for after taking one bottle of 
my medicine, you can’t.1”

We rather think we won’t take any of that 
doctor’s stiff until we find out what he means 
by the above rather equivocal extract from his 
advertisement.

44 L e t  t h e m  A lo n e * ’*— 4’ Madam,” said a 
doctor one day to a mother of a sweet, healthy 
babe, *4 the ladies have deputed me to inquire 
what yon do to have such a lovely, happy, 
uniformly good child ?”,

The mother mused for a moment over the 
strangeness of the question, and then replied, 
simply^and beautifully : r  Why, God has given 
me a healthy child, and^ let it alone.”

Outward Signs of Health.

DIVOTION.
44 Still will I strive to be 

As if thou wert frith m e; 
Whatever path I take,
It shall be for thy sake,
Of gentle alope and wide,
As thou wert by my side, 

Without a root 
To trip thy gentle foot.
I ll  walk with gentle pace.
And choose the smoothest place, 
And careful dip the oar 
And shun the windy shore,
And gently steer my boat 
Where water lilies float.

AndUcerdlaal flowers j 
Stand In their sylvan bowers.”■ylvs

Hen r t  D. Th o e b a u .

Perhaps there is no living writer on medical 
subjects who enjoys a higher reputation for 
keen observation than Prof. T. Lay cock, of 
Edinburgh. The following are some of bis 
opinions, delivered in & recent lecture, respect! 
ing the outward signs of sound health aud in] 
dications of long life:

1. The skin should be healthy; this is indiH 
c&ted by a freedom from dry scurfiness, both I 
of the skin and scalp.; a certain suppleness, 
the result of due secretion of sebaceous fluid; 
a firmness of texture equally removed from 
transparent thinness and coarse thickness; a 
freedom from chronic congestions, patches of 
varicose vessels, or any skin diseases, whether 
parasitic or diathetic.

2. The skin products, whether appendages— 
as hair, nails, and teeth—or secretions, as the 
pigmentary, sebaceous, or perspiratory, should 
be normal and healthy. The expressions of 
the eye should be free from peevishness or ir 
ritability, for these often mark a tendency to I 
shortness of life; there should be no arcusl 
senility or infiltration of the lower eyelid, or 
marked vascularity of the upper lid. The 
complexion may be of any temperament, but 
should be good of the kind; there should be 
no signs of nnhealtby blood, as a  peculiar 
pallor, or icteric tint, or duskiness of hue.
Perhaps the best single criterion of a sound, 
enduring constitution, is to be found in the 
character of the hair and teeth. Persons 
tending to longevity have usually sound, well- 
euAmeied, well-set teeth, continuing free from 
decay until old age, and their hair is thick, 
not soon gray, nor tailing early. In Buch per 
sons the general powers are vigorous, and it 
is only some visceral disease or acute fever 
which shortens life. If to the signs of good 
health you c a d  add good conduct, and the fact 
of longevity being hereditary in the family, 
the individual has a good chance of long life.

The appearance of the patient may be falla- * An sw er  : It is the wild succory—a bitterish 
clous ah to the formation and deposit of fat, plant, yielding a  milky joice from its roots, 
whether in the cavities or the adipose tissue, and sometimes used as a salad. It is not in- 
This occurring beyond the healthy mean is not Marions, nnless largely used, when it produces 
a mark of strength, but of degeneracy. It] costiveness.

A Shocking Ord«^.»'—A recent prayer- 
meeting at Hartford was Surprised and a little 
amused by the following remarks from an 

|honest-hearted Brother in regard to the war: 
*4 It is all very Well, brethren, to hold out 
hopes, and to present the brightest side; but 
we are getting some bad news as well as some 
that is good. Here, for instance, 1 read in the 

[paper to-day that Beauregard, who has al 
ways some deep, infernal plot at work, had 
issued an order—yes, an army order—that 
every woman and child in Corinth should be 
evacuated before Saturday night I”

"L a u g h in g  as a  Medicine*” —A clerical 
friend, at a celebrated watering-place, met a 
lady who seemed hovering on the brink of the 
grave. Her cheeks were hollow and wan, her 
manner listless, and her step languid; and -her 
brow wore the severe contraction so indica 
tive both of mental and physical suffering, so 
that she was to all observers an object of sin- 
ceres t pity.

Some years afterwards he encountered this 
same lady, but so bright, and fresh, and youth 
ful, so, full of healthful buoyancy, and so joy-J 
ous in expression, that he questioned himself 
if he had not deceived himself with regard to 
identity.

*4 Is it possible,” said he, 44 that I see before 
me Mrs. B., who presen ted-such a doleful ap 
pearance at the Springs several years-ago?”

44 The very same.”
“ And pray tell me, madam, the secret of 

your cure ? What means did yon use to at 
tain to such vigor of miud and body—to such 
cheerfulness aud rejuvenation?”

44 A very simple remedy!” returned she, 
with a beaming face. 141 Stopped worrying, 
and began to laugh; that was all.”

44 T he F re a k s  o f  Monomaniacs*”—Vi- 
centinus believed himself tooilarge to pass one 
of his door-ways. To dispel this illusion, it 
waa resolved by his physician that he should 
be dragged ^through this aperture by force. 
This erroneous dictate was obeyed; but as he 
was forced along, Vicentinus screamed out in 
agony that his limits were fractured, and the 
flesh tofn from bis bones. In this dreadful 
delusion, with terrific imprecations against M b 
murderers, be died.

A Bourbon prince thought himself dead 
and refused to eat until his friends invited him 
to dine with Turenne and other French heroes, 
long Since departed.

There was a tradesman who thought he 
was a seven-shilling piece, and advertised 
himself thus: “ If my wife presents me for 
payment, don’t change me.” I 

Bishop Warburton tells pf a man who 
thought himself a goose-pit] and Dr. Farri- 
day, of Manchester, bad a patient who thought 
he had swallowed the devil.

In Paris there lived a man who thought he 
had, with others, been guillotined, and when 
Napoleon was Emperor their heads were all 
restored, but in the scramble he got the wrong 
one.

44 W h a t  I s  C k l c e o r y  f  “  M r . E d i t o r  :
Please inform me what is the chiccory that peo 
ple say is mixed with our coffee ? Is it harm 
less ?”

Sigh t and Insight.
For the H erald of Progress.

Saints and Sinners.
n u m b e r  e i g h t .

S A V A N A R O L A .

BY MRS. L. M. WILLIS.

It seems sometimes as if historians placed 
the most significant facts in the most insig- 
njjicant phrases, and unless we find the 
key of feeling hidden amidst the the rubbish 
of fact, we pass by the chief beauty of the 
characters of the past and make them cold, 
lifeless images, instead

off the altar of trnth. It had bowed its head 
at the reverent appeals, it bad kindled its eye 
at the fervent aspiration, it bad waited for the 
rebuke of sin, and had felt the keenness of the 
blows dealt at wrong; yet the wave of high 
resolve had passed over it, and now it came to 
summon to death the man who had dared be 
true to his convictions, and to say in face of 
the power of the Romish Chnrch: 441 declare 
to you, by the authority of God’s Word, that 
this Alexander the Sixth is no Pope, on ac 
count of his public vices and his secret and 
scandalous crimes. He is no Christian. From 
this Pope I tarn to the Pope Christ Jesus.”  
The last words in the last sermon of the 
preacher. •

When the day of his execution had come, he 
of living, inspired was calm and self-possessed. He submitted 

to the taunts of his enemies, exhorted his corn-realities.
When an artist tike Mrs. Stowe weaves panions to faith and conrage, bade them re-

about the life of a great man the simple beauty 
of daily experience, and we hear again the 
voice, and see the gleaming eye, then we feel 
that he still lives, an inspired reality of the 
present. Thus the passing glimpse given to ns 
in Agnes of Sorrento, of Girolamo Savanarola, 
is tike a revelation of courage and power, and 
we thankfully turn back the dial of time to

member the better time coming for the world, 
and when the bishop declared the fatal words 
oi excommunication, saying, 441 separate thee 
from the Church triumphant,” he replied: 
44 Nay, from the Church militant—from the 
Church triumphant thou canst not separate 
me.”

As the flames curled about him, and the
mark the day and hour that gave to the world multitude jeered and scoffed, he held up his 
so noble and true a man. arm with bis fingers extended in the form

Born in Ferrera, into the fifteenth century, appropriate to the Latin benediction, over the 
with its indulgences for sin broadcast over I heads of the fickle crowd. He forbore to sing 
Catholic Europe, with the profligate Medici in songs of triumph, lest he might incense hisene- 
power, and the fearful tide of iniquity and ty roies, and thus add to their crimes and their 
ranny at its . bight, this high-souled young remorse.
man cast aside the quiet and peace that would The flames died oat from beneath the sky of 
have resulted from yielding to the strong car- lovely Florence, and the smoke curled up to 
rent of power, and almost alone tried to stem heaven, and the aBhes were scattered in the 
the tide of oppressive wrong. yellow waters of the Arno, and thus, they

We are told that he was 44 disappointed in thought, trnth was silenced; but the flames of 
love,” and so became a monk. Simple words a most mighty revolution were kindled at that 
and a common experience, but what mighty stake, and in less than fifty years Luther re 
results were within them! Sorrow and dis- > ceived its spiritual baptism, and took up the 
appointment often turn *the wheel of destiny work Savanarola bad so nobly died for. 
and bring new powers to conflict with wrong Savanarola had an Italian heart fall of sen- 
and evil. He resisted the love of his father and sitiveness and emotion, and they gleamed on 
mother, who did not wish to give up their be- every feature. He loved to talk with the
loved son to so solitary a life as that of a young, he said, for God often gave his trnelt
monastery, and left bis home with too tittle inspirations through them. His heart was 
courage, or too much tenderness, to announce as trusting and simple as that of the gentlest 
his departure. A beautiful letter to bis father child, and yet, under the inspiration of his 
is preserved to us, fall of humanity’s best desires for the regeneration of the human 
hopes and feelings. family, he kindled into a hero, and his eye shot

“ Such was my distress at quitting you that forth sparks of tight, and his voice leaped 
I verily believe if I had uttered it. I should from the lowest, most tender appeal, to the
have broken my heart at leaving you, nay, I m0st terrible denunciation,
might have changed my purpose and resolu- It is g00d to think of a man brave enough

I could not tell you, I left be- 6 d alone in8t the „ ils of Charch
hind the books that are propped up against the , ~ . . .  . . . . c - ,
window, writings which give you an account of ftnd Statei rt 18 ,nsP,rmK to find> four hun'
my proceedings: Dear father, then, do not weep dred years ago, a life of such earnestness and 
or increase my grief; soon will these present power. In one’s time and generation it is 
day s-pass, and 'we may be consoled, I hope, by easier to be on the popular side, but it is 
grace here and by glory hereafter. Nothing grand to feel that one’s life will be recognized 
now remains bnt that I beg you to console with jn afler centuries, because it was for truth, and 
fortitude my mother, of whom I beseech it ... . , . .
that she will bless me, and I will ever pray for ^berty, J1* *
both of you.”  Great-souled Savanarola! thou art one of

He soon found that the corruptions of the us even *kis day; may the inspiration of 
Church forbade him to find in her a solace for thy life make os freer and braver to contend 
his sorrows, so that be said to others, “ If yon against State corruptions, priestly usurpations, 
would have your son a wicked man make him an<̂  a”  wrongs! 
a priest; yet nothing remains to me but si- ] -------------------
lently to sorrow and hold fast the hope of a 
better time.”

He possessed the gift of prophecy; and, al 
though all his prophetic words were not veri 
fied, yet many of them were, and thus he be 
came inspired to act. He began to denounce 
sin in high places. Popes, cardinals, bishops, 
a*id priests received his chastisements, and 
the people at first joined in bis rebukes. He 
became the most popular preacher of Florence, 
%ough at first, before he received the inspira 
tion which his combat with wrong gave him, 
he says of himself, “ I had neither voice, 
lungs, nor style; my preaching disgusted 
everybody. I could not have moved a 
chicken;” and his audiences diminished to 
twenty-five women and boys. He was a dron 
ing monk merely, but destined to become an 
eloquent reformer. His pent-np eloquence 
waited alone its theme; and when he found it 
in the wrongs and evils of Ghnrch and State, 
and raised his voice against them, a tide of

For the Herald of Progress.
Ancient Glimpses of the Spi 

rit Land.
N U M B E R  F,0 R T Y - F I V E  .

In his 41 Philosophy of Progress,” Mr. Slack 
says: “ The emancipation of science, by di 
viding the functions of the philosopher from 
those of the priest, marke^a great step in hu 
man progress, and another step was made 
when morality, not being well treated by the 
clergy, took refuge with the scientific ex 
pounders of Nature’s laws, and soon, tike 
science, wore an existence independent of 
theological technicalities.” Yet too much do 
things remain in abeyance to the dogmas of 
the pulpit, whose wares, in the market, consti 
tute what Milton not inaptly called “ pulpit 
stuff” and 44 pulpitry.” Whoever approaches 
to discuss the mysteries of the 44 holy land ” 
which the clergy have gone in to possess, be-

burning power burst forth and he carred all holds the same guardian Cerberus, or three-
before him. Men almost reverenced him. Lo 
renzo de Medici, even, sought his favor, and to 
win him to his cause by gifts and promises, 
but he could not be bought.

It was not strange that the popalar current 
should turn against so bold and fearless a 
roan. He who rebukes sin, even if he do it 
with majesty and grace, will in the end find 
sin smarting under the rebuke and opposing 
itself to the daring castigator. The mob that 
stormed the monastery of San Marco, was the 
same that bad hailed him as “ prophet of 
God.” It had beard with delight the words 
of inspiration falling from tips kindled from

headed dog, which guarded the ancient hell. 
This power of affrighting is even now so great ’ 
that almost every one, in passing, throws a 
sop, to conciliate the fierce wrath of this lord 
of the manor. Well, beholding so much of 
this cowardice, we are projected towards the 
opposite extreme, even to the irreverent rash* 
ness of endeavoring to seise the nondescript 
44 What is It ” of popalar superstition, and to 
drag him out to upper day. Ever prone to 
make his bed in darkness, those who are most 
nearly his like have ever presented the darker 
phases of his image.

Says the late W. B. Channing: 41 He who



I JU L Y  * , i n » lQ T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S
speaks, mast speak v k a l be thinks, speak i officials or priests, wo plunge into 
courteously, bat ancompromisingir- W hat! of shadows aad eeperstitioe; o |
■ t k t i  o a r  c o m m u n ica tio n s  a n  p ro fita b le  in *  g ro u n d  to  t r r s l  o a .  mo G g h t t o  g u id e  a s .  T h is   ̂th o se  in it ia te d  in to  d lf lS r ro t  (■ is tM iM  *[ 
t h i s  c o a n tiy  is  th e  d re a d  o f  g iv in g  offense, j■ r s t o r io a s  p o w e r , lo d g ed  in  t h e  h a n d s  o f  h a e u  s e c ts  o f  th e  K id d ie  A s h ; th e  pos- 
o o w  to  th e  m a jo r ity ,a n d  n o w  to  th e  fa sh io n s -  [ few  fellow  u n s l T i s .  t end s  to  f i n  a  se rv ile  , sosood. th e  " c o a n e ls e d  d b s i  W .  l l l s a h e ,  «

te region 1 is required to acknowledge the existence of1 
hare no [ ocrntmej la tbe Pytbocessea of antiquity; in

■S^feto the

[spirit of Christinas, to impair

•  •  •  This aalaaP having resisted all I forty days1 fasting, Jeans encountered tba 
other means, was cored hgr air and axerclse.1* I Devil; but we have d o  d o u b t  that whsa he 

We certainly commend, in our practice, l was properly nourished with proper food, 
»aftr aad exercise ” as among the most effi- I fresh air. exercise, and sunlight, that * the 
cheat agencies oTbealth ;  bat whether that 111 Devil departed for a  season,*’ and angels tnin- 
a " malady r  to ha cared, which consists i s  11 stored onto him. Hasheesh, opium, and wine 
seeing one's Savior, and foaling * delightful 1 also abnormally lift the ra il between the two 
sensations,’* may be open to question; for thus I worlds; bat we think that a  temperate fife 
it fPOuld appear that when the Apostles saw I and ministering angels are Car to be preferred 
Moses and Elias fiiriiq;  with Jesus, and in the j to delirium tremens with its infesting devils, 
visions of the resurrection, a little fresh air j A little common sense will so adjust the two

The

hie or refined. Wo speak without force be 
cause not true to oar convictions. •  •  •  j manliness and self-respect, to subdue the in- 1 Rat what bind of science, logic, or pfeiloso- 
Tbe maltitude Is rising from the dost. Once j tellect to the reception of the aheardest dog-. phy. Is this that measures like phenomena by 
we heard of the few, now we hear of the many: > Religion loses its simple grandeur, and a different rule, if the “ pasteboard barriers of
once of the prerogatives of a part, now of the . degenerates into mechanism and form. The the Bible** should intervene ! Does not Boss-
rights of afl. We are looking, as never before, I conscience Is quieted by something short of moat stultify himself in the very “ ignorance*-'. -  — -—  --------  . .  ^ t  , . . .  ,  - ——
through the disguises, envelopments 9f ranks j true repentance something besides parity of' he charges upon others—an ignorance or per- j and exercise would have cured them of their I worlds as to cari outthe devU of pulpet^ uhh
aad classes, to the common nature which lies [heart and life is made the qualification for' vested vision which has not “ enabled reason . Tision ; and so of Moses, and the prophets, 1 its Judman swaddling clothes. C. B. P.
kelow them, aad are beginning to laara that heaven. The surest device for making the [to triumph over the imagination” when he and other God-men of old time, vrho, had they]
every .being who partakes of it has noble I mind a coward and a  slave, is a  wide-spread, wm&ld draw a lias between parallel pbvnp- I been well ventilated and exerrisud, would have
powers to cultivate, solemn duties to per- end closely-cemented Church, the powers bTmeoa, and classify one aide as of divine caosa-Tmijcd to sea God. Wo do not doubt that 
form, inalienable rights to assert, a vast des- j which are concentrated in the hoods of a lion, if biblically recorded, while the exact pfcysMogual and pathological conditions;** 
tiny to accomplish. The grand Idea of bo- r  sacred order,’ aad which has succeeded in j coanterpartj^lf nOlTVfjjpIri, Is a pheno- well as hefoditary and educational proclivi-1 
inanity, of the importance of —»n as man. I arrogating to its rites or ministers a swsj . meDou of extreme" nervous excitability ” Tlties, variously modify the seeing of the soul;| 
is spreading silently, but surely. Not that lover the future world, over the soul’s ever- j Unless snch exception be made as a sop to j but this only shows that spiritual vision is not I 
the worth of the human being is a t all on- (lasting weal or woe. The inevitably degrading Cerberus, It is a  dear case of that dementia, j infallible—is not the Word of God, though il 
derstood as it should be, hot the truth is [ influence of such a Church is demonstrative I which the distorting iron of old theology j iflay be of trans-sensuous life. It was a belief I 
glimnmring thmngh ilsd sA sM a  A feint, proof agatnyr  its* Drrrne original. •  *from sarlwst cmdledom drills into the soul. j of the anotonte that*by sufficiently footing one I
consciousness of it K»* seised oa the public I Now it is the tendency of increasing civilization, I “ This division,” continues Boismont, on the w ghl soo God. Moses fasted u forty days and 
mind. Even the most abject portions of so-1 refinement, and expansion of mind, to produce I same case, * ranks In one class, prophets, forty nights, and he was there with the Lord, 
cietj are visited by some dreams of a better] a tone of thought and feeling unfriendly to the j taints, philosophers, and many illustrious per- and wist not that his free shoos while ho 
condition for which they were designed. The Church spirit, to reliance on Church-forms as sons, who have fallen into a state of ecstacy talked with him;» and he wrote with the 
grand doctrine that every human being should j essential to salvation. As the world ad- J from profound meditation, a sudden ilium! na- finger of God what be had learnt in Egypt, 
hove the mwns of self-culture, of progress in I vances, it leaves matters of form behind. In I tion of their thoughts, or a supernatural in- I Jesus fasted 44 forty days and forty nights,”
knowledge and virtue, of health, of comfort j proportion as men get into the heart of things ] tuition, and places in another class, be- “°d talked with the Devil. “ Then the Devil
and happiness, of exercising the powers and I they are less anxious about exteriors. In pro-1 side the individuals already* pointed out, the leaveth him, and behold angels came and min 
affections of man—this is slowly taking its I portion as religion becomes a clear reality, we j nuns of London, the Shakers of Cevennes, istered to him. 
place as the highest social troth. That the I grow tired of shows. •  •  •  There j the convulsed of Saint Medard, and the sick
world was made for all. and not for a few; I have been men of eminent piety, who, from | who submitted to the exorcisms of Gassner,- phetic ecstacy, or seeing, hearing, and foretell-
that society is to care for all; that no human I conscience, bare separated themselves from j etc. This second category comprehends, like* 
frying shall perish but through his own fault; I all denominations of Christians and all out-1 wise, the llluminite, the Martinists, the Beg- 
that the great end of government is to spread I ward worship. Milton, that great soul, in the I gards, the Troglodytes, the Qnietists of Mount 
a  shield over the rights of all—these proposi- I late / years of his life forsook all temples J Athos, many of whom boasted of having 
tioas are growing into axioms, and the spirit I made with hands, and worshiped wholly in the I seen God face to face. It will be remembered 
of them is coming forth in all the departments ! inward sanctuary. •  •  •  The angels J that Madame Guyon, whose opinions have ex*
of life.”  J and pure spirits who visit onr earth, come fiot cited so much attention, said that on teaching

the highest degree of her condition, she saw

Selected for the  H erald •# Pregnan.

Beauties of Thomas 
Carlyle.

There Is in genius that alchemy which con 
verts all metals into gold; which from suffer 
ing educes strength j from error, clearer wis 
dom ; from all things, good.

Everything has form—everything has visas! 
existence—-the poet’s imagination forftes /ertfc 
the forms of things unseen, and his pen turns 
them into shape.

The poorest day that passes over os Is the 
conflux of two eternities! it is made op of 

I currents that issue forth from the remotest 
| past, and flow onward into the remotest fs- 
| tore.

Poetry and prose are no longer at variance;
Cose ninety-eight is another Instance of pro-1 the P f 1’* W  opened : he eeee U.changes of many-colored existence, and secs

* T iT 6’ ; r ^  “ T v Z  I loveliness and deep purport which lay bid-mediumship. The physician o fV oruy l. . . .  v v  . ,L den under the very meanest of them—piaaen
to the vulgar sight, but clear to the poet’s

In order to be ready for this h better day j to join a  sect, bat to do good to all.” | 
u-coming,” we most first be rid of the bonds I Very different this from the growing fossil- 
of the old theology, which sanctifies the bar- I domof some of oar present Unitarian ism which 
barisms of the past as ** God’s Word,” even I attempts to sustain its gouty proclivities by 
to the making holy that u sum of all villanles,” I putting out feelers for liturgies and cere- 
the chattelized bondage of man—a bondage I monies in all the various ways of Popish or 
which engulfs enslaved and enslaver in the I p re la Li cal tom-fooleries, including machine 
bottomless depths of hell. But that dark past praying, adjusted to each day of the week, as 
which is evoked to cloud the present, dis- I set forth by the Unitarian Association. A 
perses. u Science,” says Cbanning, a has I very pious damsel brought some of these ma- 
burst all bounds, and is aiming to compre- I chine prayers to as as if our soul had the 
hgnd the universe, and thus it multiplies j gout, or was otherwise fossiliferous. It is a 
fields of inquiry for all orders of minds. There I shame to send out such lollipop, which can 
is no province of Nature which it does not I only, hasten the- collapse of the soul; and yeti 
invade. Not content with exploring the dark-1 our Sunday-schools are busy in preparing this 
est period of human history, it goes behind watery milk for minds which can only have 
the birth of the human race, and studies the I healthy growth with quite other food than 
stupendous changes which our globe experi-1 the ancient thin potations. Even the damsel
enced tor hundreds of centuries to become I who presented us with the Unitarian pro- J things, and even gave an account of all that 
prepared for man’s abode. Not content with I gramme of machine praying, was a wrefck to wa3 then passing in the municipal conn- 
researches into visible Nature, it is putting j the old theologies, according to their nurture cil- It happened that one of these children 
forth all its energies to detect the laws of in- and admonition of the Lord. To have health I revealed to Catherine Gassardi, one of the

God and his angels.
It would seem as though ecstacy should be 

only induced in individuals in whom imagina 
tion has had time for development; but expe 
rience shows that this phenomenon exists 
even in a  number of very young children. In 
the Theatre Sacre des Cevennes, we read that 
children of eight and six years, and even 
younger still, fell into ecstacies, 'and preached 
and prophesied with-others.

In 1556, a number of children brought up in 
the hospital of the city of Amsterdam, girls, 
as well as boys, to the number of sixty or j 
seventy were attacked with an extraordinary 
disease; they climbed like cats on the walls 
and roofs. Their aspect was alarming; they 
spoke foreign languages; said wonderful |

ing
wrote: u Our young ecstatic desires me to I
inform you that her paroxysms will re com-1, ^— —. - —_____* xr___a__ _ - . . .  - . _  __. because the open secret is no longer a secretmence on Monday; a voter has just announced . . .  ,  . ; , . . . , ,,
it to her. And on the very dny, nt eight in the “  taml and »e know, that the nnirene u M  
morning, the eutacie. recommenced.” of goodneu; that ̂ hotever htu king ha. beaut,!

mu- - i ___.. v .__ - _ .  , . One man that has a higher wisdom, or aThis girl saw the Virgin, and knew her m l . .  , . • . . . .  .
tbeeam ew aythattheProte.tantec.tatice.ee h,U,erto nBkn0’ra <>P*ntoal tenth .n hin^u
the Lord and the Devil, and know them -io  ,lr0nf r’ not “ “  * at haTe rt ^I nor than ten thousand, but than aU men toot

I have it not; and stands among them with a 
I quite ethereal, angelic power; as with a sword 
|| out of heaven’s own armory, tky-temperedy

the same way, too, as Moses and the prophets, 
Jesus and the Apostles, discerned spiritual 
things—in the same way, too, as Swedenborg 
and other spiritual mediums ; and we have no 
doubt of their basis in real truth, whatever 
the coloring may be in passing through the 
medium’s proclivities, constitutional or edu 
cational. The mediumistic condition is sub 
ject to various refrangibllities of rays, and 
'spiritual objects may be subjectively re 
ceived as the Lord, the Virgin, and the DeviL 

u The ecstatic of the Vosges we saw in com-l 
pany with Messrs- Duchenne? of Boulogne,

which no buckler and no tower of brass will 
finally withstand.

Blessed is the healthy nature: Tn the hannbni- 
ous adjustment and play of all the faculties, the 
just balance of oneself gives a just feeling to 
ward all men and all things. Glad light from 
within radiates outward, and enlightens and 
embellishes.

It is toward a higher freedom than the mere
~ „ . . . w __ o , .  , ’ freedom from oppression by his fellow mortalBouchut, and Brown, Sequard—the two last i , , - » . J__ .. . i . . , , - .1  that man atmly atnu!mentioned physicians, who, by a powerful mu .. Z . . .  , , .., . • u i . . r  , I The path of this wondrous planet, earth, aselectric shock, proved insensibility, and, con-I K„ .. . .... I , . our astronomy teaches, presently lies towardequentlv, a  diseased condition, have both TT , J 1 p , ___- - - 1 Hercules, the constellation of physical power /presented particulars of their conjectures

visible and imponderable matter.”  The 
ritual world is laid open, and its inhabitant: 
announce to us that they are the same in 
identity as when incarnate. The invisible 
Lords, Gods, and Devils, are now found to be 
our brethren; and these, in the ignorance, 
misconception, and superstition of the past,

le spi- I of body and soul, we must have growth be- {nurses of the hospital, that her son, 
itants yond the capacity of old Jewry swaddling- J Nicolai, was preparing his departui

clothes; and we must have true interpreters I La Haye, and that his errand was for evil, 
for the feelings of Nature—not mere theolo- This woman went immediately to the Basilica, 
gians educated to bore us on their arbitrary J which she reached just as the council was

r  , .. . .f. . .. , J but that is not our most pressing concern: gorelative to the paroxysms and the phenomenon . r  * , »where it wilL the deep H u m  will be around
it!

In the various countries we can see indica-

Sabbatbs with their sermons of antique and 
narrow formation. The soul must be developed

hare kept us in leading-strings to an assuming j as a whole to be healthy, aud wealthy, and 
priesthood, who would strongly fetter that I wise. T$Te must look to the antecedents of its 
they might strongly rale. But now the New I being, as well as to its present unfolding. We
Jerusalem is made the Commonwealth of 
fieaven, and its democracy, like that which 

. sought birth through the soul of Jesus, finds 
those to be the rulers who have served the 
best, and those who have baselessly claimed 
to be first, to constitute the rear of the pro 
cession.

Again says Channing: u Throughout we see 
the ecclesiastical powers resorting to force as 
the grand instrument of conversion, thus 
proving their alliance, not with heaven, but 
with hell. If  we take broad views of the 
Church in any age or land, how seldom do we 
see the prevalence of true sanctity! How 
many of its ministers preach for lucre or dis

about to rise. She found her son there, who was

of hallucinations. During her attacks, we 
Jean | have heard her converse with angels and the

ure for Virgin as if in their presence. The h a r m o n i - . -  .. . . .. „ f __  c . taons. infinitely cheering to us. that meeban-ous tones of her voice, the expression of her . . . , * . b , .r . . . .  g . . .. . , .  . . ism is not always to be our hard taskmaster;features, and the air of beatitude which her . . , . , . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . . .. but one day to be our pliant, all-ministeringcountenance displayed, were indescribable. | / .  . ^

himself a  member of the council, and asked him ! prose, her discourse was entirely upon religious 
if it was true that he was going to La Haye. subjects. The account describes her as often- 
Much confused, be confessed that he was; and times transported to heaven, and as having

TTr, . , . . mm . , servant: that a  new and brighter spiritual eraWhether 6he expressed herself m verse or . , . , . . . .  ® „  r , , , OQaii is slowly revolving itself for all men! [lfc>29.]
Whoso is acquainted with his worth has

on hearing that the child had revealed it, he
must lay the basis in the broadest physiologi- returned and informed the council, who, find-
cal and psychological laws—must lay hold of 
the harmonious conditions and line them for 
the right expansion of physical and spiritual 
life. We shall then have the brave,upright mind,

that their project was discovered, abandon 
ed it.

seen, in her ecstacy, her father and her bro 
ther, who have been dead for many years. 
This young girl is aged'twenty, and very 
pretty, and there is something in her whole

bat a littlg stock to cultivate acquaintance 
I with.

Again and again we say that the great, the 
creative, and the enduring, is ever a secret to 
itself: only the small, the barren, the tran 
sient, is otherwise.

Wealth has accumulated itself into masses;These children ran in groups of ten or twelve appearance calculated to excite the liveliest |_
. . „  I  tbrongh the public squares. They went to the interest in her. We mnch regret that onr pro-1 

in the healthy, well-wrought body—a fitting rector, and reproached him with his most se- posal to receive herself and her mother into I paL88Jlbly ^ p a ^ te d  from it—opposed, uncom-

their doctrines in their lives! How ma by 
congregations are there made np of worldly 

, men and women, who repair to the honse of 
God from usage or for propriety’s sake, or I 
from a vagne notion of being saved—not from! 
a  thirst of the Divine Spirit; not from a fall! 
ness of heart, which longs to poor itself forth] 
in pmrer and praise I Snch is the Churchf 
We are apt, indeed, to make, it an abstract 
tion, or to separate it in our thoughts from] 
the individuals who compose i t ; and thus it 
becomes to n s  a  holy thing, and we ascribe to I 
i t  strange powers. Theologians speak of it 
as a unity, a  mighty whole, one and the same 
in all ages: and in thitf way the imagination 
is cheated into the idea of its marvelous sanc 
tity and grandeur. But we must separate be 
tween the tbeorji or the purpose of the Church 
and its actual state. When we come down to 
facts, we see it to be, not a mysterious immu 
table unity, bbt a collection of fluctuating, di 
vided, warring individuals, who bring into it, 
too often, hearts and bands anything but pure. 
Painful as it is, we must see things as they 
are ; and so doing, we cannot but be struck 
with the infinite absurdity of ascribing to 
such a Church mysterious powers, of sup 
posing it cad confer holiness on its members, 
or that the circumstance of being joined to it is 
of the least moment in comparison with parity 
of heart pnd life. •  * * It is cui
tomary to deliver sermons on the history of 
Peter, Jdha, Paul, and of Abraham, and Elijah, 
aod other worthies of the Old Testament; and 
this wt do because their names are written in 
the Bible. But goodness owes nothing to the 
circfiinstance of its being recorded fan a sacred 
bgpki nor loses its claim to gratefVU, reverent 
commemoration, because not blaaoued then

temple for the soul or Holy Ghost. We shall not 
then be the superstitious underlings to priest 
craft, lawyer-craft, and doctor-craft, nor the 
imbeciles which ignorance everywhere entails. 
We may then walk erect, nor crouch with 
“ bated breath and whispering humbleness,” 
to some old Jewy Jehovah in the shape of a 
priest—nor tremble a t the fierce wrath of the 
Lord ; but to do good for goodness sake, and

cret actions; and discovered several plots 
against the Protestants.

The faculty of prophesying, foretelling the 
future, and speaking foreign languages, which

our establishment was rejected. Both Truth 
and Science would have profited by the ac 
ceptance of our offer.”

But how is “ Troth and Science to

municating, like forces In positive and negative 
I poles. The gods of this lower world sit aloft 
on glittering thrones, less happy than Epicu 
rus’ gods, but as indolent, as impotent; while,

in that of the Cevennes, was probably dne to 
an exalted state of the mind, favored by per 
secution and the spirit of imitation.”

Now, the Romish Church itself, with whose
play, preach what they do not believe, or deny I to know that to live the highest life is the graces Boismont would shield himself, is

highest happiness, and that the resurrection largely built upon the very same order of phe-
of life and the kingdom of heaven are within, 
whether on this, or the other side of the Jor 
dan.

Since Science has swept away so many of 
of the old landmarks, whose boundaries 
lay in the darkness of the old theologies, it is 
necessary to have a  new and healthy survey j 
of the Spirit Land. I t  is necessary to study

nomena, and ascribed to the Lord, the Virgin, 
the Devil, and the Saints; and it also'appeals 
to the Bible for proof of the same. The Pro 
testants permit the Virgin and the Saints to 
slide, and will have only the Lord, or the 
Devil, to their Father. Let as be consistent. 
Let as neither throw sops to the churches, 
nor stultify ourselves by accounting for parol

t in relation to the new order of things, or lei phenomena, by assuming one to be in a sa 
in conformity to scientific principles which I pernatural line of causation, and the other in 
discover no miracle, but only certain correspon- j the natural; and this by sophistries which 
dential relations of the two worlds—the outer. I have not even the appearance of truth, and 
or excremeotitious, termed m atter—the inner, are alike destructive of all scientific, philoso- 
or evolving, termed spiritual, in which we are phic, and spiritual principles. Did not Saul

appeared really to exist in this epidemic, and profited when yon violate all truthful and same time, the boundless living chaos of
i f e t i f t f e t i a i f ----- H  — - scientific principles in your arbitrary classifi- I)rll0mnfe ^  Hanger welters terrific, in its

cations, by ascnbing the same interlinked d&rk nnder their feet,
mode of being of old Jewry to God, which yon Eeli being a  greM sanction to civil m* 
and your Protestant colaborers, Gaspann, | g £ g | B of ̂  for t  j d e t? in  order_at 
Mahan, and many others, transform with the ]east the w  c W s . who hare mot the f a t e
fkcdity of a  prestedigitateur” into ballocina- o / w > r  d u tfo r tt . and. therefore, as a coa-
tions, Od, or Third Action f Spiritnal objec- siderable help t0 constable and hangup,
tivity ib  true; but not in the Absolute sense | & decidedly to be kept np !
set up by the Bible-worshipers in wholly Religion, like all else, is conscious of itself; 
nnsnstained. exclusive claims, nor though j ,  bedomes less and less creative, less vital, 
tinged by the media through which it appears, m0Ie and more mechanical. Considered is  a 
is the Spirit World made up of hallucinations, wbol tbe Obriatian religion, of late ages, has 
spectral illusions or insanities. Our own ex- ^  dissipatklg iteelf into metaphysics, and 
perience in health and with healthy subjects, DOw to disappear, as soma r im s  d»
proves conclusively the toansmundane world -n deseits of barren sand t 
of intelligential beings, once incarnate, with MeUphjsics is o.e attempt of t f t  mind to 
whom we were acquainted while in their f i r s t l y  >box( tbe mind t0 environ. to shut 1a  
esteto. All these things to-day are Coding a  we m aj to romprrftnd the mind. Hqpe- 
common-sense explanation, with scientific ex- less str 1e for ^  „  for the kx>S^-
actness, too, with heaven no longer so f a r |M t, w h a t strength of sinew or athletic skill

identical after having cast the slough of the cat np varions capers when “ an evil spirit within tbe vail as only to be engineered by enabje jj,e gtontist athlete to fold bw own 
body. It is in this direction that Boismont I from the Lord”  was upon him f and was not hireling priests with a  special Lord and spe- bodv jn bjg and b_ ^  hinnlf *
and many others are laboring to elncidate I Saul among the prophets when be “ lay down cial Devil in mystical performance of theolog- j beJ >ajnt Bwam me Channel ~ caiyav 
the holy land. This author, too, like many] naked” among them f  Were not the Hebrew | leal tom-fooleries. bjg b#ad jn b ij j ,  bm ^  ^  ba$

sIt-
otbers, has not yet outgrown the BiblicB 
leading-strings, nor the dogmas of Papist 

al nurseries which shackle him in his 
sarvey; though the more open vision will not 
fail to see the exact similarity and parallelism 
of all that has hitherto been presented from 
the logic cloud-land.

In cose ninety-six, says Boismont, u the |

men .of God somewhat eccentric in doing the Bat says our author, u Mystic ecstacy «ocn •
Lord’s work, which is so marvelous in oar occurs chiefly in subjects of great fervor, and yy^ doom o f the Old has long hem si wnasifaf.

‘ 1 ‘ ‘ who ore addicted to fasting and praver. It a«uf irrevocably t »the Old has passed awaj;
also occurs in those accustomed to deprive I but, a la s ! the New appears not in its stead— 
themselves of sleep, and who live an ascetic j Time is still in pangs of travail with tbe New.
and contemplative life.”  | [18SI.J .  .. . . _

_____ . _  . __.  .. I Deep and sad as is onr feeling that we standOf course, various modes of action vary the . .  s  ,_. - , - ». .  r .L , 17, . . . . . / .  re t in ih© bodeful night, equally deep aadia-
be&nng of tbe soul in its relation to spiritual i Mtn,ctjble is our assurance that the morning 
and material things. Beautiful uses o f the! wm  not fail; nay,already, as we look areaad, 
{principle of being may open spiritnal portals I streaks o f a  day-spring are in  the East—il t* 
to us, while an abuse of tbe same principle j dawning. The progress o f man towards 
may open the gates below. By abuse of fasting j higher and nobler developments, of whatever
_T__*_ _* _ ___ . . .  :  . . . ^ .  1 u  highest and noblest in him, lies written toand prayer, very many of the saints have found thQ *  of obscrvation.
themselves greatly more en rapport with hell] (
than with heaven; for one sight they got of the! _  . ._. . . .’ - - ^  f  •  1 To Kin who posses sos baft a  moderate for-

eyes when done many centaries ago f but is] 
only on “ epidemic,”  or h cerebral excitation,” ! 
when the same order of manifestation is to be I 
noted in more modern times! Was it the 
Spirit of the Lord ln old time ? while the la- 

H te r  men of God are only foil of new wine, 
visions of Jean Engelbracht boar a  close re* I True, it is not well to circumscribe the new 
semblance to those of Swedenborg.” After wine by the old battles whose expansion is not I 
giving the case in full, which, indeed, presents sufficient for present needs. Our theological I 
the 3 wedenborgiao or Spiritual aspect, Bois- fossils claim the old lees alone to be divine, 
moot resorts to the material mode to account while they scopt the  newness of the present 
for it in this wise : j spirit os only cerebral effervescence. But

u The state of ecstacy being a  phenomenon Protestant Gaspann outdoes Roman Bois- 
of extreme nervous excitability, it is clear | mont in u ground and lofty tumbling ”  of tbe i
that it must be manifested a t all periods when spirit, and in the various manipulations oft of the Devil. Daniel, by a  happy adjustment j font ^  expect mow yresresii 
the mind has been agitated by fanaticism, and I the u little joker”  in old Jewry—asserting its | of fasting and prayer, was more folly dear-j disposition to a  free expenditures Se it

a  ,co.™ w uiabocounted up for a  vision tnn(v wop a rd o n A c c v o io f----------------r m
rtf  tlis. D p v il  D iuninl- n *  m. h a n n *  a J  in  a  t i l l  o n  I , k . .  . k .  ----  -------« -------- ----------  •- *.

by a belief which hangs in its train either ar 
dent hopes or strong fears. Hence it fat evi<

l|b rel greatness did not die out with the Apos- j dent that It baa been more prevalent in times 
ties, e # e x iu  moment we shut our I of ignorance than a t those periods in which a 
eyes tp this troth, and conceive of the G huroH |
as serving us by forms and ordinances whL 
are effectual only in the bonds of privih

more advanced civilisation boa enabled reaeoa 
over imagination. This remark le 
true i and a  very Utile

MoOtLmta ' ummh ta llid |^ga

superior claims over aby other lord of tbe 
manor.

Casa ninety-seven is that of w an uneducated 
woman, in low life f* was food of hearing tbe 
Holy Word, would go Into a  trance, having 
“ her eyes open ” Uke Balaam. ,u She bad eeen 
her Savior, and felt delightfoi sensations.

voyant and spiritaally wrought than his broth- J with health impaired or seriously iqjared: to 
ren, the wiee men, or mngioians, aad woe thus j bestow upon it constant oarfe it a defy an-
more apficOMsfanble by a higher spirit Ih n i H  ■«« " “ 'J  * •  ' */ V .  t  as—1   a  (focuoaote regard felt lor us by others, motto

ling* * but the same principle too much j ^  rnaaon, to o s tttn it others ta abase In 
stvetebed towards the etneb oI doom, mhy lot | ^  nmensowabln aomety* fi| •  vw hneti tho 
through the Devil, sly no a weeoei. Aftar | sheer pusillanimity of i

► 4 ,  • i  1 ***• 1
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The Spirit's Mysteries.
iiViMr n i s i  m en ibftll see v isions, and j o o r  o ld  i 

s h a ll  d rea m  d ream * -"

» For the Herald ef Progress. 
R«W H IA I M C W K  TO OKATH1

• MY YVOOM HORTON.

How near a rt we to denib f 
Real. Id  os jK»udc-r—

How **»on will c (M  tbit breath 
We labor under ?

What U1sbia4 jon pall?
JBjreu pierce the curtain—

Doubt shakes the soul withal 
Before th’ uncertain,

Knowing not the awful verge 
Of the sand shifting,

(  Or on what rising surge 
Our bark ha drifting.

Chilled are we by vague fears;
We should be braver—

Death closed our fathers' years;
They knew its savor—

Whether it is sweet to die.
Or, if tfB hitter.

When life's threads broken lie,
Snapped by the knitter.

Those who have taken wing 
Mayhap smile on os.

List to our questioning,
And wait upon o s; #

And when the moment cornea 
For the cup's tasting.

May lead ns onto homes 
Bright—everlasting!

l a w  Tone.

For the Herald of Progress.
My Spiritual Experiences.

Ed it o r  He r a l d  or P r o g r e s s , Di a s  Sib  
Seeing yoo have published the few facts 1 had 
previously sent yon, I presume you will give 
to the remainder of my experiences a  place in 
your columns. .

My next important Uteauten  was a t M. 
Pidrart’s (Editor of (be Revue Spiriiuaiitte.) 
There might have been about ten or twelve 
persons present; amongst others, a  medium 
who professed to see spirits in the dark. 
Accordingly, the lights were all put out, and 
soon after the table began to shake most vio 
lently. The clairvoyante seemed rather ner 
vous, and 1 confess to feeling alarmed. I made 
the sign of the cross, as 1 had heard it said to 
do so would repel all but good spirits. 1 then 
replaced my hands on the table. In about 
two minutes 1 felt my hands drawn off by a 
force 1 could not resist, and*I called out to 
th a t effect. M. Pidrart then asked if the spi 
rits had taken my bands away. Answers 
came affirmatively, by raps, and the spirits 
also said 1 was not to replace them. Soon 
alter, the other medium stated she saw a  spi 
rit, who proved to be the daughter of a  lady 
present, according to the description. I t  was 
said b f  a perron a t the circle, accustomed to 
spiritual manifestations, that, as long as 1 had 
my hands on the table, 1 drew away too much 
of the magnetism from the clairvoyante. 1 1 
fancied the sign of the cross might have bad 
something to do with it. M. P idrart spoke of 
this in bis Revue, I think in October or Novem 
ber of 1860.

I must not omit to mention that, after 
every circle I attended. 1 found myself able to 
draw groups of flowers, which 1 neVer a t 
tempted before, and that the more I sat a t the 
table, the better J drew, and that this bad 
nothing whatever to do with practice.

A t the Baron Guldenstubbd’e 1 was present 
a t a  samr*, with bis sister, the Comte d’Ourcbes, 
M. Pfdrart. M. Squire, and others. I felt there 
a  cold air from the spirits present, and I saw 
a  curtain before the door take the form of a 
living person, and open ju st as i t  would if  any 
one entered, closing afterwards. We were all 
for from the door a t the time. Mile. Gulden- 
stubbd then exelaimed the spirit had come in. 
Afterwards I held a blank sheet of paper with 
M. Pidrart, and some letters were then im 
pressed on i t ; in foci, the very letters I wished 
in my mind should be written.

A curious circumstance occurred, h propot 
to this latter tewnce, which 1 have always 
attributed to spirit influence. The Countess 
de B ——, a  Spiritualist, bad made me promise 
to come to her box a t the French Opera on a 
particular evening. The day* after she sent 
me my admission ticket by the post, 1 took it 
out of the envelope, read it, and pot it into a 
place of safety. The same day Baron Gulden- 
itobbd invited me to bis circle, which was 
fixed for the same evening of my opera engage 
ment. I therefore sent to say how mocb 1 
regretted it, and refused. In Paris ladies 
dress for the opera as for a  ball. I therefore 
put on a white dress, with a-white wreath, 
to d  started to join my friend. Iu the vesti 
bule of the theater, on presenting my ticket, 
the man sa id : «

I  Why, this is for the Italian Opera, and for 
yesterday!”

I was not sorry, so I went on to the Gulden 
•tubbfes. Now the Baron had a  dream the 
night previous about myself, which caused him 
to say to bis sifter j

I I  hope Madame —  will not dress to come 
here, for I saw her last night come in a  white 
evening drese with a  white wreath, and only 
she can direct writing with M. Pterart.”

1 imagine how struck be was. B u ttb if is 
not all. Next day 1 wrote to (he Countess de 
B— - j excusing my don-appearance in her 
bos, and stating the facts. Bbe wrote me in 
reply that she bad B expected me all the even 
ing, and bad no idea she had sent me the wrong 
.ticket.”

Mow her# were two ladies who read the 
same order precisely in the same way, and 
equally wrongly- Also, had not both made 
Che same mistake, the Baron's dream would 
certainly not have come true, for I should 
have relumed the order, which would have 

i exchanged for the right one; and had 1

not gone to the opera, of coarse 1 should not 
have dressed to go to a  spirit circle; so 1 con 
sider the spirits wished me to  be there, and to 

I wear that particular toilet.
After this, the Comte cFOorcbei invited me I 

to his house, in the neghborhood oi Paris, sod 
i there, a t  a  circle, on entering his garden, we 
beard the moans of a  suicide, who had banged 
himself there many years Since, and who had 
previously stated that be was condemned to re 
main t here in a  state of suffering dll be bad com 
pleted the term of his natural life, which had 
been cut short by suicide. At the same 
sitting I likewise heard spirit voices in the 
table.

The remaining experiences all took place In 
my own house. Once, I remember, 1 went into 

I a  back room where there was a  piano. After 
having previously made a circle with non 
believers, 1 began to play dance-music, when j 
the table became quite unmanageable, and, 
breaking from the hands of the persons who 
still made the circle, rushed into the next room 
to me. Another time, on my telling It to make 
a violent effort to spring into the air, it did so, 
and then, foiling, broke into a  thousand 
pieces. My last two Parisian e a s m , how 
ever, were the most satisfactory. In one we 
were eight, and one of our circle, a young 
French officer of the Cent Garde, is, I con 
sider, most highly gifted as a  medium. We 
began by the* usual physical manifestations, 
raps and violent shakings of the table—the 
spirits only obeying the young officer and my-1 
self. We then asked if  they would give ns 
direct writing or drawing. On receiving an 
affirmative answer, we laid various sheets of 
paper on a  table near, and in a  few moments 
we took them up, and found them drawn all 
over, as by marks of an exceedingly black pen 
cil; the words, however, were illegible. I 
kept one or two specimens, but two ladies who 
were present took by for the best of them, one 
of which, I remember, was a  serpent. A few 
days after the young Frenchman, M. G—. called 
to see me. 1 proposed to him to try to get 
direct writing. He consented. I then said 
aloud:

u Is there any spirit here ?”
“ Yes,”  rapped in the wall.
“  Can we get direct writing ?”
“ Yes.”
“ In how many minutes ?”
“ In seven.”
I got some paper I had just bought out 

of a  parcel, and we put it between a  sheet 
of paper. Io five minutes there was no sign, 
and my colleague was losing patience, when 
I sa id : “ Just wait'two minutes more.”

In a  second we heard the scratching, as of 
a  pencil, and on taking out the sheet, we saw 
drawing and writing, the latter being upside- 
down, or, rather, backwards. I got a  look- 
>ng-glass to read it, when we saw these 
words, in French:

“ Ou vout dime, Marie P '  [“ Yon are loved, 
Mary!” ]—my name.

This paper I have, and the others, with 
drawings which were done a t the same time. 
Soon after th is .I  left Paris, and have since 
not foond the materials for forming a  suffi 
ciently sympathetic circle to hope for good 
manifestations, so I do not attempt it. In; 
conclusion I must mention that some years 
ago a  relation of mine was very ill, but not as 
was supposed, on his death-bed. I bad seen 
him, and bad gone away seeing no immediate 
danger. One night I woke with a  horror 
npon me, and I distinctly saw the person lying 
in the agonies of death. I t  did not, however, 
strike me, even then, that my relative was 
worse, bat the following post brought me 
news of his death, the same night and the 
same hour that I saw him in a half-waking 
state.

Yoo have now, Mr. Editor, all my experi 
ences, except those with pnblic mediums, 
which are not always reliable. Permit me,

So of man. Planted in the garden of Church I inalienable right, we have.placed the ConstUu-1 classing all who are not well pleased with 
and State, (a rather questionable Eden,) over- Hon; the one Construed for u§ by the Church, them, who think them not sufficiently imerai- 
shadow'd b* a priesthood and o fforernln* »nd “ >« other b j the Hupreme O oart: «  lud, with Diogenes, and no doubt. thV
d a n  which hiivJ „ot ti>« start of Mm rmthmi n0 P°wer of construction; quacks In religion, call all such surly philosophers, detcrminea class, which have got the start of him, poshed qt)HC|u  in law bet r jng roi„ throughout. In- not to be pleased with any good thing. Not 
and crowded by cotemporary growth* ; tract-1 Qf guidance from our religion and con- so. We are not egotistical enough to consider 
planting out from under these thick shades fideoce in pur statesmanship, we are driven to ourselves better or stronger than other men, 
being indispensable to maturity and fruitage, apologise for both, to ourselves and to each either Id  intellect or virtuous qualities; but

1 What an excellent sermon,1 
* that of the Rev. Dr. Halfrigbt~

b_____ ___I A motion is made in C o n g rc i_
I the Executive, timing circuitously in the direc 

I other.
I claim. ‘ 
rSfnr.

we ex 
•eontid-

or by

the light, for a  time, needs to he sifted down 
through the leaves of sacred books, state con 
stitutions, legislative enactments and the like 
Bat .well-grown, or Indeed •  well-growing , nd ■„ wUh \  con, 0utory
vegetable needs no such burdock-leaf protec- B|gb< u Veil, the world don move.” Yes, the 
tioo and sifting of the son’s rays as this. I world moves; but it Is not they who more It, 
Whatever comes to fruit-bearing most first be I the motive power is not In them. What to 
able to receive the sun's light direct. Applet | hold It still, these could do, these have dona 
are not a product of the history of sunshine, 
they are sunshine itself, incarnate. The lawj

There Is comfort in this, however; when u 
nation such as ours finds It necessary to fram

therefore, to snbscribe myself, 
Truly, yours, M. A. J .

Philosophical Department.
‘Let truth no more be gagged, nor conscience dun 

g eo n ed , nor science be impeadaed of godlessness.”

For the Herald of Progress*

The Dem onstrably True in  
R elig ion  and Morals.

MCUBKR TW IXTY-FOUR.

F R U I T - B E A R I N G .

A member of congress decides to use the 
leisure afforded by the weekly day«of rest, in 
seeing what the troops are about, on the other 
side of the Potomac. He .is taken prisoner. 
Returning, he writes a book, the moral of 
which is, that it if not well to exercise the 
cariosity department of one's nature on Sun 
day. sc* * t

This, with other driftwood, (Inch as the sav 
ing ot life by a  Bible in the breeches-pocket, 
etc.,) afloat upon the current of popular litera 
ture, shows with what strength of grip man is 
rooted in his antecedent#. To remove a  tree 
from the spot where it has flourished for a 
century or fo, Is fatal. To succeed with a 
young one, i t  is well to let a  portion of the 
old soil go with it. In the transplanting of a 
man from the nursery of the church into the 
orchard of natnral morality and religion, 
■hake all the Old and New Testament dirt 
wholly ont from among the roots of him, and 
he rarely comes to froft-bearing.

The soil is so different, and the light and 
heat. When the gardener first sets a  young 
cabbage where alone it can answer the end of 
ite being, it mast be protected from the mid 
day sun; and to this end a  burdock-leaf is 
useful. Once rooted in the new soil, once ac 
customed to the strong light, bow it rejoices.

holds as well with a  fruit-bearing man—what 
we call a Christian— a* with a fruit-producing 
tree. In tlfe church-nursery there is no proli- 
fication of fruit, only a picture reproduction ot 
that which rotted centuries ago. Witness 
that dryest of succulents who went to Rich 
mond a prisoner of war and came back wltb 
no other Idea in the noddle of him, than that 
which was placed there by his spiritual nurses, 
namely : that it was all because be bad broken 
the Sabbath.

Gall you that sustenance for a  nation to 
grow on and become strong ? Shake a  church 
man, and there foils from him no luscious I 
fruit—nothing to support Nature—only dry 
texts of Scripture. Or a statesman, and you 
are covered with the “ constitution ”  and “ our 
revolutionary fathers” —a mighty windfall of 
wordy patriotism; but from that tree there 
drops no not, only the dried semblance of fruit 
that was.

Why will not the Church learn, and the 
State? Are we to be “ Brayed in the mortar” 
of this war and come out of it like Solomon’s 
fool, never the wiser? Cannot the statesman 
see that bad the “ revolutionary fathers ”  been 
the men they are, laudation even from them 
bad not been possible ? And the doctors of 
divinity: suppose the saints they venerate bad 
been like themselves, curious only in texts of 
Scripture—not personally inspired men, only 
expounders of the insptyttion of other men— 
where would have been the veneration ? 
Where? Why precisely where the world's 
veneration to-day Is, for its doctors of divinity 
—nowhere.

These Church Fathers and these State 
Fathers were fruit-bearing men. They were 
the maker $ of history, sot the mere readers and 
qnoters of it. A New England scholar, not long 
since dosed the nation (by way of “ soothing 
syrup” ) with laudations of Washington; didl 
that make him a Washington ? Will bis mem 
ory go down to posterity with that of the 
man whose name bej so stupidly sought to 
prostitute ? Praise dbeB not make greatness; 
veneration, of itself, nigkes no man venerable.

See what it costs us, this absence of great 
ness—this mere laudation of greatness. Here 
is a  Government hamstrung by its own Con 
stitution as It would have us believe; that is 
to say, there is nothing in the way of its doing 
right bat the instrument by which it is to do 
it. Our fathers gave ns an organic law by 
which to establish liberty and justice through 
out the land which does exactly the contrary. 
Great are our fathers 1

We read, “ From him that hath not, shall 
be taken away even that which he hath.” 
Every day is this saying verified. With 
nothing worshipful in oneself, praise of great 
ness in another is insult. With no “Constitu 
tio n ” or basic law of Government within us, 
the Constitution our fathers left is made to 
mean exactly the reverse of what it says. 
Yourself unverified, the law Is you shall look 
out upon a world of shams. You may quote 
Scripture, but it shall have no meaning, or 
worse than none; yon may prate of “ our glo 
rious Constitution,”  but it will be to make it 
ingloriout by your quack construction.

Mark the man who quotes Scripture, or the 
Constitution and Laws of the land as authority 
for what be does, or refuses to do; in him 
there is no help. In him there is no con 
scious ness of soul. In place of soul is a  bit of 
paper, (which we nkme memory,) npon which 
dead men have written 'be way for him, and 
invariably, as be reads the direction, it is the 
wrong way, tending ever toward perdition. 
You cannot strangle greetness wftb red tape, 
nor yet with hemp even, in  greatness is a 
soul, which, a t  I learn, haia way of “ marching 
on.”  Only littleness can be discomfited. A 
fly comes to a  dead halt, entangled by a cob 
web.

Little buzzing statesmen tinkering a t fugi 
tive slave laws, and the right in loyal men to 
property in loyal men, is the raonrniulest 
sight the eye of man sees above the horizon. 
A battle-field where brave men lie stark and 
•tiff, disconnected from cajse and effect, (were 
that possible,)is horrible; but a national con 
gress, with scenes like that transpiring all 
around it, sitting there, haranguing, enacting, 
reconsidering, anent such a topic, must await 
the coinage of new words wnereta to express 
the heart-sickness it creates.

Some shipwrights were removing plank 
which the worms bad destroyed, from the 
bottom of a  ship. Observing one of them put-

excuses for Its religion and to palliate Its 
statesmanship, speedy reformation or speedy 
ending Is inevitable. By either method there 
will be peace, and still the world will move.

R. T. H.

Voices from the People.
* bet every man have doe liberty to speak an honest 

mind In every land.”

THE MOUIIIICN A LA HOOK.
SY JOHN a. M il.

I saw her last night at ip a rtr ,
(The elegant party at Mead’s.)

And looking remarkably hearty 
For a widow so young in her weeds j 

Yet I know she was suffering sorrow 
Too deep for the tongue to express,

Or why had she chosen to borrow 
So much from the language of dress ?

Her shawl was as sable as night,
And her gloves were as dark as her shawl; 

And her jewels—that flashed In the light—
Were black as a funeral pall;

Her robe had the hue of the rest,
(How nicely It fitted her shape!) *

And the grief that was heaving her breast 
Boiled over in billows of crape I

What tears of vicarious woe,
That else might have sullied her face,

Were kindly permitted to flow 
In ripples of eboniv lace!

While even her fan, In its play,
Had quite a lugubrious scope.

And seemed to be waving away 
The ghost of the angel of Hope!

Yfit rich as the robes of a queen 
Was the somber apparel she wore;

I'm certain I never nad seen 
Such a sumptuous sorrow before;

And I couldn't help thinking the beauty,
In moorning the loved and the lost,

Was doing her conjugal duty 
Altogether regardless of cost!

One surely would say a devotion 
Performed at so vast an expense,

Betrayed an excess of emotion 
That was really something Immense;

And yet as I viewed, at my leisure,
Those tokens of tender regard,

I thought: It is scarce without measure—
The sorrow that goes by the yard I

Ah l grief is a curious passion ;
And yours—1 am sorely afraid.

The very next phase of the fashion 
Will find it beginning to fade;

Though dark are the shadows of grief,
The morning will follow the night—

Half tints will betoken relief,
Till joy shall be symboled in white!

Ah, well!—it were Idle to quarrel 
With Fashion, or aught she may do;

And so I conclude with a moral 
And metaphor—warranted new:

When meatUt come handsomely ont 
The patient is safest, they say;

And the Sorrow  is mildest, no donbt,
That works In a similar way!

For the Herald of Progress.
“ Motive Power of Sectarian 

ism,’’

For the Herald of Progress.
A Live Minister found by a 

Seeker.
Illustrations sometimes go halting as para 

bles, which are said “ not to walk on all 
f o u r s y e t  I cannot'help comparing my situ 
ation for momhs past to that celebrated cynic *:—
of old, wbo IB laid to have “ Bought a  ma m”  a t Mr. 0. B. Froth Ingham 
noonday, adding to the light of the sun some-[ 
what by the dim flickeriogs of his own candle.

It* may seem to some wbo worship aspiring 
divinities of varied name and faiths multiform, 
in this and contiguous cities, that roy search 
has been limited and superficial. Not so. I 
have found the men before whom the opulent, 
the ostentatious, the proud, the titled, the 
learned, so-styled, bow and bumble them 
selves. But In them my soul found no satis 
faction. Beecher I know, and Chapin I know, 
for I have beard them both, though not often.
Having read most of their sermons recently 
reported, I jndge that the pnblic estimate of; 
the men is nearly just, as it is in regard to 
most men. Of such men as Parker, while 
they live, the masses judge erroneously.
Beecher pleases a very large class of our citi 
zens, and, from the prominence of bis position, 
be is seen by a still larger class, wbo pro 
nounce him a “ dangerous m an” and a “ fire 
brand” in the community. His sentiments 
are viewed with distrust by many of bis 
brethren, who think, and justly, that at heart 
he is unfaithful to their creeds and inclined to 
Unitarianism, at least to Liberalism. He is 
denounced by the narrow-minded and bigoted, 
and feared by the hierarchs of Congregation 
alism.

The liberal mind and unbiased Christian

the sailor at mast-head arrogates no superior* 
ily over bis comrades or bis commander, when 
he descries in the dim and distant horizon s  

irnting speck, and cries, “ Bail lio I”  The 
rccoiinoisance of the enemy's lines and works 
Irooi an elevat'em of one-tenth of a  mile is of 
'mporUnce, not on account ol the longer 

litoral vision of the wronuut, hut it commands 
a  more extended view. The man of piety and 
good works need not he praised therefor, for 
be has no better heart by nature than other 
men; it only has been lifted up Irom the 
murky atmosphere of earth, and,'when others 
take in the same elements of life, they most 
become, like him, pious and benevolent—for 
like causes produce, io the realm oi mind as of 
matter, like effects.

While I am disposed to be most charitable 
and lenient In my judgments in view of the 
obliqultiea of vision in others, yet, conscious 
that I stand at “ mast-head,”  and having ex 
perienced the quickening of the life-currents, 
while, with the Lord's prophets, I have made 
reconnoisaoce of the better land, I declare the 
fact, the living fact of my new life, and ask 
that* I may be accredited with clear vision. 
My illustration is defective, and 1 declare that 
' am no cynic, while I say that for many 
months I have “ sought a man ” in this city, 
and not till recently have 1 found him. Four 
weeks ago to-day I was induced by some in* 
ward prompting to go to Ebbltt Hall, Thirty- 
third Street, near Broad way, end there listened 
to a discourse illustrating the principle of 
resurrection as manifested in all animated Na 
ture. In this discourse my intellect was com 
manded, my affections were captivated, and 
my whole being seemed again to glow with 
new life, and I was indeed most happy, for I 
felt that this great city bad one great man. 
He prayed, and bis prayer was full of the aro 
ma of the heavens; he sung, and bis voice was 
full, and melodies, and clear, above the bar- 
monies of all around him; and as be spake of 
the resurrection symbolized*by all animated 
existence, I became positive of the new and 
beautiful life into which he bad been born, and 
that a great heart was adding its life poises to 
and quickening a strong and vigorons intel 
lect. I did not tremble as old Felix did wfcile 
bearing Paul's discourse, but 1 knew that 1 
was listening to a  better, if not a greater man, 
one wbo bad completely divested himself of 
Jewish old clothes, and was clad in the beau 
tiful garments of the latest dispensations from 

I the heavens.
The truth is plainly and quickly told. Our 

beautiful philosophy, the philosophy breathed 
from the higher spheres by the pure departed,’ 
pervaded every sentence of that discourse.

His congregation is large, bat be should 
speak, as be does in that hall, to thousands, 
and not to hnndreds. His lectures or dis 
courses would enrich the columns of any 
liberal sheet, and would be quickly sought 
after and eagerly perused by your large and 
increasing circle of readers, while some of 
those of Beecher and Chapin fell still-born, 
npon our minds, more progressed and more 
mature even (the language must be pardoned) 
than the minds of those popular instructors. 
I have listened to three other able discourses 
by him upon interesting themes, and in no re 
spect has my first estimate of the man been 
lessened by the discovery of any weakness or 
bigoted attachment to waiting Judaizing ideas, 
but tbe new-born, completely resurrected man 
stands forth before you, a great and good 
teaching.

Many seek an opportunity to bear Beecher 
and Chapin, or some celebrity of letter light, 
whenever they visit onr city, but I can assure 
the liberalized free thinker, wbo seeks troth 
for its beautiful proportions as well as its 
ladornments, that be will be most liberally 
compensated and most highly gratified by 
whatever discourse may have been prepared 
for the fortunate auditors at Ebbitt Hall by

ftithfuliy,
iJuxs, 1802. Al ph a .

LETTER FROM AN EX-CLERGYMAN.

rejoice that there is such a light in the world, 
and that it is not concealed “ undera bushel.” 
There are manv of this latter class wbo see 
with clearer vision, because they stand upon a 
higher plane, spiritually as well as Intellectu 
ally, and pray that be, as Paul, may be caught J 
up in some ecstatic state, and, in some third 

lor other heaven, be made to see things ouitel 
| _ _ __ _\pottUde to utter. Beecher Is a  good mlddle-i

tire Tlaree WiomeuXttf  took Into thB g»D- b“‘ b? J* “Ot » clear-minded prophet.* .  y  , i ,  . He breaks, but he does not reconstruct. He
iea, I  neked bfm, when fore? He replied, un„ (t)ei the faith of the past, and life Intplra- 
“ For the benefit of sblp-cxrpentefe. Not a  tlons point to a better life temporally as well 
large-souled man, that carpenter—not the as spiritually. God is in the man, and be 
soundest of philosophers. 'Twas a small busi- works for the present as well as the future. I 
ness, however, and tnerei* nothing tragic in the All good men, those who stand upon the nine- 
contempt with which wt regard him; but teentb century’s mount of vision, pray for his I 
when tne scene changes fnm  the ship-yard to prosperity, and, when he leaves the scenes of 
the halls of legislation, where men, a t work bis earthly labors, that his mantle may descend 
upon tbe ship of state, are endeavoring to save upon many Elljans. But they ask that more 
alive tbe worm which alone has caused the extended vision be given—a  clearer prophetic 
damage, contempt gets itself closely allied to eye, one fully able to read the “ signs of the 
Indignation* . , times.” No remark need be made of Chapin,- .T *' - - - *— “  - * - «• • 43 g*—ML — — - L wide'r  j
until such an abomination can be abolished, 
there Is but little hope for us. Above tbe 
human tout, we have set tbs Bible. Above the

wbo is an idol wltb many, though less widely 
sought than Beecher.

The special friends of these men will prob 
ably consider that they have good ground for

Mb . Ed it o r  : I sympathize very much with 
your efforts for “ pulverizing ail sectarian 
creeds.”  Having myself been a sectarian 
“ minister of tbe Gospel” for about* twenty 
years of my life, I may perhaps be supposed to 
have learned something as to the “ motive 
power” by ^hich sectarian “ revivals” are 
got up, and “ converts ”  multiplied to tbe 
Christian churches. And now, if you will 
allow me. as the religious folks say, to “ tell ”  
la little of “ my experience,” I shall thus be tbe 
[ better able to give you my present views as to 
what this “ motive power ” is. t 

To use tbe sectarian parlance, then, I may 
•ay that I have been “ convicted,” “ convert- - 
ed,”  and “ born again by the Holy Ghost 
have been “ baptized by flnmersion, and from 
first to last am sure that I bave experienced all 
those psychological changes, emotions, hopes, 
and fears, that are meant under tbe terms of 
“ conversion,” “ faith,”  “ sanctification,” and 
“ tbe fove of God shed abroad in the heart.” 

Twice have tbe “ bishop's ”  bands been 
placed on my bead, by which I was said to 
have been “ ordained to the office of a deacon.”  . 
and also to “ tbe work and offices of an elder in 
tbe church,” during which ceremony tbe 
“ bishop” pot a copy of tbe Bible in my 
bands, a t tbe same time addressing me in 
these words:

“ Take thou a u t h o r it y  to read the Holy 
Scriptures io tbe church of God, and to preach 
tbe same.”

Thus “ armed and equiped,”  I “ went forth 
to preach ” under tbe fictitious authority 
witch had been assumed and exerted over me, 
based wholly upon alleged revelations^ from 
the invisible world, and all the power, the In  
fluence, the e n t h u s ia s m , which attended and 
followed my preaching, resulted wholly fipm 
this max In respect to intpira/ion, or alleged 
revelations from the spiritual world. Under 
my first sermon, which was preached in Wal 
pole, Moss., June 9,1823, nearly every person 
in my audience, (It was not large,) was, m  It 
was colled, “ struck down by the ppwer of 
God.” They fell upon tbe floor, lost their 
strength,” it was said by the “ influence of 
tbe Holy Ghost.” And similar phenomena
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followed mj  pm ching for twenty years. Pro- J 
pie became 14 impressed,”  “ entranced,77 and | 
Dad  visions of heaven and bell; they ‘‘saw the I 
■pints n of the departed, and held c o b  versa- I 
tiong with Jesus Christ, whom they saw hang 
ing upon the cross- Multi to des were thus said j 
t o  have been * converted n by my preaching.' 
a n d  two clergymen are now living who were 1 
of this number—Rev. Daniel I. Robinson, who' 
has since become a Hitlerite, and Rev. Edward j 
Otbeman, at present of the Protestant 8 pis- ! 
copal Church. Some years before 1 left the i 
church, in 1840, 1 had been inclined to the : 
opinion that the “ power” by which all revi- ! 
vrnls were got op was purely psychological.1 
and to be accounted for wholly by those id e a s  ! 
which generate enthusiasm ; and in 1836, when ! 
I  became cognizant of the processes and phe- , 
nomena of “ animal magnetism,77 introduced i 
dito this country by Hons. Charles Poyen, this | 
conviction became fixed and settled la m j 
mind.•

On the 23d of July, 1824,1 preached in Scit-1| 
ante, Mass., when & young lady was en-

I spond to the summons They all acknowledge t 
I the need, and the great majority say “ amen77 
I to the prayer for integral unity and organic j 
I harmony..
I And we are among the number. System*
I atic efforts are congenial to our feelings and 
I harmonize with our every inspiration. TPir 
1 only nam our opposition at leadership* The die* 

- 1 — ■ - I cipline of an ecclesiastical tribunal we un-
,V£H' YORK. 8A TURD A I". JU L Y  6,1862.1 speakably detest. Bishops, prelates, priests— 

— ■ 11st them not appear in the Better Day I The
sun of individnal independence i t  now shin*

AISBXff JACKSON DAVIS. EDITOR.

against him. Hit case will be tried soon in 1 
the Court of General Sessions. The trustees 1 
allege that the reputation of the church de- I, 
mends that they prosecute the case. They 1 
contemplate forcing him to sell the pew at a I 
sacrifice, which he considers would not be an I 
equitable financial transaction.

C onciliating Rebels.

Persons and Events.
1 H« m ust lives t rho th in k s  most—tesla the  noblest, 

s e ts  th e  best.”
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SPEECH OV BlMATOB WADI.

In the Senate, Wednesday, June 25th, the

PERSONAL I TEMS.
— C h a r l e s  Ma c k a y  Is  to succeed Da.Roaaiu,

I as the correspondent of the London Times in 
I this country.
1 — R e v . Da. Tt n q , of New York, has dons 
1 good service by his able addresses in behalf 
j of the National Freedgnen’s Relief Association. ; 

—Has. B. A. Kin g s b u r y  is speaking in-
ing in a  cloudless sky. Let no man dare i general question of the conduct of the war | Central and Western New York. Address, for

And a n y  la rg e r  nui
ra te  of #* M  each. --------- . ,
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darken its golden beams, nor bend its rays to 
gratify his lust for power among men. It has 
been tried in our ranks, but the Truth has

being under discussion, Hr. Wade said:
> Upon the idea on which this war is carried 
I on now, we shall never have peace, while men

__, ,   -— — a,, hi., v__ - f  sednioutlv guard the property of rebels with Isent the adventurers headlong to the base oil _  . ,* - . ,  . r  ... ,K_ |6 I one hand and fight them in the field with the |

conclusion of the meeting. A few years afl__
this young lady became the wife of Rev. Chas. j 
McReading, and in 1837, they being on a visit I 
to my bouse, 131 Yarick Street, New York, I 
■he was entranced by her husband. We were I 
conversing of Hons. Pojen’s experiments,

. when her husband made certain motions with j 
his bands towards his wife for the purpose of j 
inducing the trance, whereupon she went on to I 
tell me that she had often been entranced by 
her husband, and she found the state to be | 
precisely the same as that into which she had 
fallen under my sermon some thirteen years 
before! And, daring a somewhat extended 
experience in nervous phenom ena, induced by I 
Pathetism, for the past twenty-five years, this 
conviction has been confirmed beyond all 
doubt. Multitudes who had been entranced I 
and u converted77 under my sectarian preach 
ing, in A ttending my lectures on Pathetism j 
have been entranced and carried through all
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fice located a  few doors east of No. 416 Broadway.

A c o r r e s po n d e n t , this week, indicates a 
successful result in his search for ma n  in New 
York. We think many readers may seek in 
the same direction withoat fear of disap* 
pointment.

There they are—angry, dis 
appointed, proclaiming evil, assaulting the 
leas ambitious, and endeavoring, in their de-

other. The rebels treat such acts with con 
tumely and scorn, and look upon it as coward* 
ice. There never was, since the war com*

i the present, Casenovia.
—P a r s o n  Br o w b l o w ’s  new book has 

| reached the seventieth thousand.
—Report says that Ca pt a in  Bo n a pa r t e  

Pa t t e r s o n , who is serving in the Mexican 
expedition, is in high favor with the Emperor, 
and It is conjectured that he may prove & 
more acceptable candidate, as King or Presi-

An c ib n t  Gl imps e s * o f  t h e  Spir i t  La n d , 
th o » s ta te T o f  mind which areTn reifrais of I taken through the camera of common sense.
religion attributed to the Holy Ghost. Now 
look at it. Sectarianism gets hold of the hu 
man mind by addressing certain id e a s  respect 
ing alleged revelation* from the spiritual world, 
to the organs of marvelousness, faith, hope, 
and fear.

The belief in the so-called revelations, and 
inspiration from another world, produces the 
enthusiasm which is the “ motive power of Sec 
tarianism.77 En t h u s ia s m (from en and theus— 
that is, inspired by God, or from the spiritual 
world) is the steam that propels the sectarian 
machinery, and withont this there never was 
and there never can be any mental epidemic 
or,u revival77 got op. The u Central Idea77 is 
in respect to what is alleged about the invisi 
ble world. When mortals take for truth what 
is affirmed of that world, they become enthu 
siastic, are “ impressed,77 “ moved,77 41 en 
tranced,77 and u inspired,77 as Sectarians and 
Spiritualists always have been. The rt motive 
power,77 therefore, of Spiritualism, is precisely 
the same as that of Sectarianism. Spiritual 
ism is a real revival, exceeding in its demon 
strations any and all tfie sectarian revivals 
that have ever occurred. The latter depend 
wholly upon tradition and the histories con 
tained in an old book called the Bible: but 
the former is originated by the {* mysterious 
rap,77 which appeals directly to the sense of 
hearing, and thus excites theorgans of wonder 
and credulity more, far more than any tradi 
tionary accounts from the Bible could be made 
to do. In this respect, therefore, Spiritualism 
has the advantage, vastly, of Sectarianism, 
and hence it is that the enthusiasm and the || 
success of Spiritualism so far exceeds all thef 
revivals that have gone before. Leaving out 
the old theological ideas of the devil, hell, and 
an w angry God,77 Spiritualism is a revival, 
and its u motive power77 is the same as that 
which has originated and carried forward Sec 
tarianism. This power is in enthusiasm, and 
it results from ideas true or false in respect to 
God and another world, of which we are called 
upon to believe certain things, bat of which we 
Actually know just nothing at all.

La  Ro y  S u n d e b l a n d . 
Bo s t o n , Jane 16,1862.

cannot fail to induce a more just estimate of 
sacred tradition, as well as modern reve* 
lations.

Ne w  Us e  f o b  Ch u r c h e s .—The necessities 
of war begin to affect the physical temples of 
old theology.. It is cheering to read of many 
11 conversions77 of these buildings from use 
lessness into u hospitals77 for our sick and 
wounded soldiers.

Dr . Ha l l o c k ’s  Ar t ic l e s .—The conclusion 
of the series will be found in this number. 
He has written ably, pointedly, and profitably* 
The spirit and the power of Truth are seen 
and felt in his contributions. He has incul 
cated faithfully the supremacy of Spirit over 
matter, the mastery of Reason over authority, 
and tanght that the Laws of Nature are the 
true original and the sanction of laws. For 
the present his pen will rest on, the table, but 
the time will again come (we hope) when ts.e 
light of the spirit and the keen point of logic 
may,proceed from him to our readers.

For the Herald of Progress. •
HE B R E W R E b f i f i t .

THE SONG OF JUDITH AND THE WOMEN 
OF BETHULIA AFTER THE DEATH OF 
HOLOFERNES*

BY MRS. EDWIN JAMES.

Assyria's proud host as a whirlwind came down 
To,wrest from oar city her banner and crown;
Like a lion they roared, as they rushed on the 

’prize,
While hatred and fury flashed fierce from their 

eyeg.
And thorn Holofernes, was't mighty In war,
Like a god as tbon sat'st on thy radiant car;
And, oh ! *twas a glorious sight to behold 
Thy legionfi resplendent in pnrple and gold.
Bnt vain were thy chariots and martial array,
And vain the dense squadrons that blackened thy 

way, )
And vain were thy treasures of jewels and gold,
For thy life passed away as a tale that is told 1
In the morning the sun rose refulgent and bright,
He saw thee exulting and glorious in might;

' Bnt the wan orb of evening shone pale on thy 
bed,

She beheld thee—and Io ! thy proud spirit was 
fled.

For Jehovah, our God, as a whirlwind of fire 
Swept thee off, in the fierceness and strength of 

nis ire, )
Like the " star of the morn"t hath he laid thee 

thus low,
And the frail arm of woman Inflicted the blow.
Now no sister ikall greet thee, no parent shall

bless, '
Thy fair infant no more his fond father caress,
And no more shall bis mother in tearful alarms 
Spring joyftil to meet thee, restored to her arms.
And thy legions are scattered abroad to the wind 
Which against us in power and strength had 

combined—
And Assyria's dark maids, when they hear the All authority, had to be received and sounded

Spontaneous Organizations.
I  The time has at length arrived for the del 
Irelopment of the Social law among independ-j 
lent, individualized, and self-supporting friends 
■of the “ good time coming.77 We have strenl 
J uonsly advocated the unconditional emancij 
jpation of the individual from all forms of 
authority. The white flag of freedom and 
peace floats from the standard of perfect 
individualization. We have called all men tol 
rally about this standard, and to accept it as 
the voice of Freedom in its broadest, deepest] 
highest, grandest sense. The response has] 
been more universal than the most hopeful of 
ten years ago could believe. Thousands on 
thousands, even in this city, are in sympathy 
with this movement. They yearn for eman 
cipation from the bondage of priestcraft and| 
sectarianism. The silent, yet powerful inspi 
rations of the Better Day have awakened tbel 
sleepers in the temples of creeds; and the 

I sluggard on the bed of popularity turns un- 
[easily and groans in the robes of power, with| 
the feeling that he is not all he might be to 
humanity in the world about him. Reason isl 
being inspired. Men think more, broader! 
better. The unlettered girl is moved by an] 
inspiration, and the “ learned77 turn to listen! 
Words of graceful wisdom float out from the] 
mouths of ignorant youths. Grand and pro 
fitable are the lessons that flow from these 
new springs on the hill-sides of every-day life. 
Streams of richest thought pour through the 
valleys of ignorance. Angels are found in the 
roughest organizations. Sages are discovered 
among fishermen, find ministers of eternal 
truth come from mechanics and tradesmen.

The first lesson is individuality. It may take 
on the symptoms of self-esteem, conceit, ego 
tism. Friends may dread the undisguised 
manifestations of self-importance and arro 
gance which the new lesson develops in the 
young, inexperienced, unbalanced mind. Still 
the lesBon must be imparted and elaborated. 
The medium is susceptible to both worlds at 
the same moment. Hence he or she will ex 
hibit light and darkness, inspiration and 
egotism, self-forgetfulness and individuality, 
religious aspiration and the conceit of personal 
importance; and thus it happens that Spirit 
ualists and friends of the Better Day have as 
much, if not more, labor and trial'to meet in 
their own ranks, as from the opposition of bit 
ter and unjust Sectarians.

And all because the lesson of self-sover 
eignty, of individuality, of emancipation fVom

pair, to set the religious world in deadly j menced, and 1 challenge any one to show me | dent of the Mexicans, than an Austrian Prince, 
opposition to the New Dispensation.

Their efforts are all in vain. The grand 
gospel of spiritual truth' is spreading like the 
wings of heaven over the earth’s inhabitants.
The few ambitious ones who have sought the 
pinnacle of leadership in our ranks have found 
themselves defeated by the very Truth (hey 
wished to control. Thus, in the Spiritual 
movement, it will ever be—no leader, no mas 
ter, no power, outside of Nature, Reason, and 
Intuition.

We feel to indorse the present efforts at 
Organisation, because they do not contemplate 
a creed, neither a form of chieftanism, but 
merely and simply a more efficient method of 
friendship, sympathy, and exertion. Let the 
local movements go forward. Institute busi 
ness corporations for the furtherance of the 
work of perfect individual enlightenment and 
freedom.

sad tale,
Shall be load in their sorrow and wild in thnir

wail, w
While we to the Lord, who hath pitied our woe, 
Andihath rescued our land from the wrath of the 

.foe,
To Jehovah eternal hosannas well raise,
Anu the angels shall Join in our anthems of praise.

*8se Apocrypha* . _1 11 Row art thou fallen from H»svon 
0 L«sl*r,ouo>of the morning P

to its depths. All the benelits and penalties 
j of individualism must be imparted to every 
reformer. The effect has been, is, aud will 
continue to be as we have described—a trial 
internally to the friends and supporters of pro- 

| gressive principles.
But now dawns a new hour to (t try men’s 

souls.” Tha edict of organisation, of co 
operation, of mutual exertion, has gone forth. 

I Our best Brothers and our noblest Sisters re*

To Public Lecturers.
The attention of all public laborers in the 

Spiritual or Reform field is invited to the sug 
gestion of Leo Miller on the eigbth page. Great 
service can be rendered us in this way, at 
small cost of time.

We hold our columns open for the publica 
tion—without charge—of appointments of 
speakers, and devote occasional space to re 
ports of their meetings, when furnished. In 
return, may we not ask for a combined effort 
on the part of all friendly to our movement, in 
harmony with the suggestions to which we 
refer.

The Artist Anderson.
P h il a d e l ph ia , June 23,1862.

F r ie n d  A. J. Da v is : Please inform your 
readers that Professor W. P. Anderson cannot 
at present attend to orders from a distance, 
his time being fully employed in taking por 
traits in this city. >He Lopes soon to be per 
manently located, so that he will be enabled 
to attend to the wishes of friends from afar. 
He will then make known his whereabouts 
and terms through the columns of your paper, 
His present address is $50 North Ninth Street. 
Philadelphia. Yours, for Truth,

■Co r a  W il b u r n .

Up-Town Christianity.
The following statement from the Newl 

York Tribune, we understand to be correct; 
the church alluded to being Dr. Hague’s^B  
Madison avenue. What an illustration of 
modern aristocratic Christianity 1

TROUBLE IN AN UP-TOWN CHURCH.

Some time since a gentleman in good stand 
ing in the community, who is a member of an 
up-town Baptist Church, purchased a fash 
ionably located pew, for which he paid the 
munificent sum of $1JD00. In the course of a 
little time he met with reverses, and amohg 
other effects at the mercy of his creditors was I 
his pew in the church. This fell to the lot of] 
a practical working mechanic, who decided! 
that he would worship his God iu this edifice, 
and with his family would, on the Sabbath, 
occupy the $1,000 pew lor that purpose. Ac 
cordingly, he and his family attended regularly 
and respectably the services of the sanctuary, 
hut bis social status became known to the 
“ ladies and gentlemen77 who occupied pews 
adjacent to his, in the middle aisle, and they 
presumed to criticise every and the minutest 
act of the new-comers. The mode of shut 
ting their eyes during prayer, thetf unusual at 
tention and apparent devotion during the 
services, their uniform vulgar practice of re 
maining till the clqse of service, their going 
to church in stormy!weather without using a 
carriage, and other! extremely ill-bred pecu 
liarities, all were criticised. As the mechanic 
and his family retired from the church, the 
grown boys of tho congregation, together 
with some of the. younger misses, would 
crowd in the vestibule and converse loudlV 
about u tallow,77 “ grease,77 shoddy coats,7’
u calico,77 *• leather gloves,77 and other kindred 
subjects, with which the strangers were sup 
posed to be familiar. It appears that the 
humble but frugal, mechanic bore this con 
tumely with creditable Christian forbearance, 
not yielding his rights in any degree, but con 
tinuing his attendance upon religious ordi 
nances as usual. The stoicism of tha iron 
pew-holder was an outrage to the devotees of 
fashion; they appealed to the trustees, tbel 
trustees appealed lo the mechanic, the me 
chanic offered t<f Sell out at cost price; the 
trustees hesitated, and the mechanic retained 
the pew, attending the church as usual. Being 
somewhat democratic mills notions of society, 
and a firm believer in the doctrine of human 
equality, he introduced to bis softly-cushioned 
pew two colored brethren. This last act was 
the feather which hroke the camel7 8 back. So 
grave an outrage demanded redress at the 
hands of the law as a  i% disturber of public 
worship77—an act of annoyance of God’s peo 
ple “ under their own vine and fig tree.77

The mechanic continues his devotions, is 
passionately fond of music, And elects to look 
toward the choir while praise is being offered 
from that locality. Meanwhile the trustees | 
have preferred a  charge Against him before 
police justice tbr “ disturbing pnblio 
ship,77 on which Mr. Mechanic had to find

a single instance, when a rebel was placated 
or brought to the support of the Union because 
you treated his person or his property with 
lenity. 1 have an order here, written by Gen. 
McDowell, which 1 ask to have read, just to 
show the principles upon which tne war at 
present is prosecuted.

The Clerk then read the order, dated—
‘‘H e a d q u a r t e r s  o p  t h e  Ra p p a h a n n o c k , ) 

May 26th. 1862. J
“Col. Meredith, of the 66th Penna. R egt will 

furnish a guard from his regiment to guard the 
I house and property of Mr. L. B. Hoffman. Col. 
Meredith will see that no more corn is taken from 

I Mr. Hoffman, and no more fencing disturbed. 
The guard is to be placed so as to make this sure, 
even if yon have .to place a sentinel over every 
panel of the fence. G e n . Mc Do w e l l ."

Now, sir, I am told that this Mr. Hoffman, 
whose every panel of fence is to be guarded 
by a soldier, paid for with our money, is a s  
arrant a traitor as there is on the face of God’s 
earth. Cannot we reach such property ? Can 
not we forage on the enemy ? The Senator says 
no, we are restrained by the Constitution, we 
cannot even take it in the field. If, in the 
prosecution of this war, the Constitution is 
so weak, and our arm is so short, that we can 
not take food enough for our starving soldiers, 
then, we might as well disband the army at once. 
We can never bring the war to an end* while 
these parties are using the soldiers to guard 
the pigs, chickens and fences of our enemies, 
instead of fighting them in the field. A gene 
ral who will thus Place a guard around the 
property of traitors, and who so sedulously 
protects their property, will not be very likely 
to fight that rebel in the field. It is idle, 
anomalous, and against the common sense of 
the country.

The President’s Speech.
On the return of President Lincoln from 

West Point, to which place he paid a flying 
visit on the 24th and 26th inst., he was “ called 
out77 from the cars at Jersey City, and said:

“ When birds and animals are seen through 
a fog, their size is greatly increased, hut 
when the fog clears away, the effect is dimin 
ished, and they appear in their natural pro 
portions. • So it is with my visit to West 
Point. The real cause of this visit, if known 
to you, would probably seem of less import 
ance than it now does.

•‘“ I will only say that it is not to make or 
unmake any Generals. The Secretary of War 
holds a very tight rein now over the newspa 
pers, and if I were to blab any, I don’t know 
what he might do with me.77

“ Now you See It.”
A careful reader of the Independent, or of 

Mr. Beecher’s sermons, will not fail to be re 
minded of the little joker—“ now you see it, 
now you don’t I77 .

We have recently quoted several examples 
where we “ didn’t see it.77 Now an illustra 
tion of the opposite character occurs from the 
Independent:

“ Ought we not to trust in Providence ?
u A man that does all that he knows how to 

do, and nobody else, has a right to trust Provi 
dence. God gave us reason that it might be used. 
God is honored by those who use his gifts, and 
not by*lazy or stupid folks, who think that 
doing nothing is trusting Providence 1 
, “ 1 Trust in the Lord and do good, so shalt 

thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt 
be fed.7

l< We have no right to trust God for any 
thing which he has enabled us to obtain by 
our own skill and industry. Providence will 
not pay a premium on indolence.77

Stand from Under.
The following {feragraph is from the Nash* 

ville (Tenn.) Union—not worn a  Massachu 
setts paper:

“ The rebels who were the prime movers in 
the rebellion, are the loudest to complain that 
slavery is being injured by the war. Keep 
your fingers from under our trip-hammer, 
then. The Federal army has no time to catch 
a  rebel’s negroes, and ought not, if it had 
time.77

I American Traveler«
—Mr s . L in c o l n  has at length sufficiently 

recovered from her recent severe family be 
reavement to venture forth on missions of 
mercy. She visits the hospitals, brings kind 
gifts and kinder words to our sick and wound 
ed soldiers,, and is everywhere welcomed as 
the fit wife of our President.

—The P r i n c e  o p Wa l e s  shows much man 
liness in his Egyptian travels, wading ashore 
with his royal trowsers rolled up, and not find 
ing the Nile a  bad foot-bath.

—R e v . G e o . B. C h e e v e r  has associated 
himself* with the R e v . W m . G o o d e l l ,  in the 
editori&L management of the Prineipia, and a 
Joint Stock Company called the “ Prineipia 
Association,77 has been organized to aid the 
work.

—J. W. F a w k e s  is now in Illinois with his 
steam plow, offering to plow the fields of the 
farmers by contract. The Prairie Farmer calls 
upon the farmers to give him encouragement,60 that the relative economy of plowing by 
steam and animals may now be fairly tested 
on the prairies.

— S e n a t o r  W a d e , of Ohio, has a son in out 
army before Richmond; recently another son, 
a school-boy sixteen years of age, enlisted in 
the military service, under the late call of the 
President tor additional troops.

— Mr . F o r n e y ; in a late letter to the Phila 
delphia Press, says: “ Results have sadly 
proved that if Breckinridge had been elected, 
four years would have found the Free States 
without a country, save that which was con 
trolled by the institution of slavery. The re 
bellion of 1861—782 is the voice of the devil 
proclaiming that, in the event of the election 
of Breckinridge in 1860, fonr years more would 
have found us a slave monarchy.’7 

—H e n r y  R. S b l d b n , late Lieutenant-Gov 
ernor, has been appointed by Governor Mor 
gan Judge of the Court of Appeals, in place of 
Samuel L. Selden, resigned. The new Judge 
will enter upon the discharge of bis duties on' 
the 1st of July.

—Mr . B o w l e s , of the Springfield Republican, 
writes from England : 11 As yet I get my wait 
ers and ministers of the Established Church 
sadly mixed up. They dress- ju9t alike, and, 
so far, I have to give decidedly the preference 
for impressiveness of manner and mental alertness 
to the waiters. Certainly a big man in white 
canonicals, who mouthed a lot of incoherent 
stuff at a popular audience in Westminster 
Abbey last night, would do the world and bis 
Maker better service bringing bread and 
cheese and pouring beer in a country hotel, 
than disgusting and befogging the people from 
the pulpit in the matter of the highest import 
to their happiness.’7

—J o h n  B . G o u g h  is very much disgusted with 
Carfada. He recently said at Troy: “ There 
are a  great many good people and a great 
many snobbish people in Canada. The British 
residents there endeavor to be much more 
English in their habfts, customs, prejudices, 
than those who dwell in England. They play 
second-fiddle to English snobbery. The pres 
ent season I had an engagement for three 
weeks there; but after lecturing nine evenings 
in different places, the language and conduct 
of the people in reference to this country be 
came so intolerable that one day I sat down, 
wrote a letter, and declined to fulfill the re 
maining engagements.77

—J o h n  S. R o o k , E*q., the colored lawyer of 
Boston, who has returned home from Wash 
ington, where he has been to deliver his lec 
ture, u A Plea for my Race,77 thus disposes of 
the charge that he was assaulted in Washing 
ton. The very slight exceptions be makes 
afford a valuable commentary upon Washing 
ton society at|present|: u Though compelled 
to believe that 1 was not safe, I remained in 
Washington ten days, and much against the 
advice of friends 1 went freely about the city; 
and with the exception of being spit upon, 
having dirt thrown upon me, being struck by 
a stone fired at my head in open day, and of 
being waylaid and having a  horse-pistol snap 
ped a t me at night, 1 was not assaulted in that 
city.77 *________

A Question of Costs.
I  “ The support of the ‘ contrabands7 nc 
[costs the Government $100,000 per day.77 I 

We find this pargraah going the rounds of 
such journals as the Boston Coprier, the New i 
York Herald, and the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Why not add, what is more true, that the sup 
port of slavery now costs the nation over one 
milliou dollars per day; and that if the slave 
owners had not been encouraged to rebellion 
by such sheets as these who now use every 
opportunity to misrepresent the Government, 
there would have been no contrabands.

*___________ [Post

B T  Sinclair Tousey, 121 Nassau street, is 
our General Wholesale Agent for supplying 
dealers with our paper.

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .
—The Paris Patrie gives a rumor of ap 

proaching negotiations for a  joint offer of 
mediation by France and England.

—The Times editorially approves of media 
tion, and says that Europe ought not to look 
calmly on and do nothiug in the present aspect 
of affairs. It the offer of mediation is delayed, 
the more important question, that of the re 
cognition of the Confederate States, may have 
to be considered.

—The Japanese Embassadors were about to 
embark a t Woolwich for Holland.

—The Pasha of Egypt continued in Lon 
don, and bad been visited by the Lord Cham 
berlain on the part of her Majesty.

—The number of visitors at the Great Exhi 
bition on Monday, the 9th, was 68,682, the 
largest attendance yet.

—A telegram .had been received from the 
Cabinet of Vienna, by the Authorities of Vene- 
tia, prohibiting the introduction of Italian 
newspapers into the interior. Numerous ar 
rests had taken place in Venetia.

—The f S te  at Rome celebrating the canonist-
_____________  Uon of the Japanese martyrs, had been

| solemnised with perfect order. The cere- 
•’“ The interview of Oliver Johnson, and j mony lasted six hoars, and was attended by 

Alice E. Ramble ton, and Thomas Garnett ] 40 cardinals, 248 bishops, as well as by the
committee from the Pennsylvania

| Meeting of Progressive Friends, with the 
President, proved an impressive and interest- 

woN i *nK occasion. The President responded to the
I_I ___________ ____ I __ ___ find Memorial earnestly, evidently deeply impressed
bail, and the Grasd Jury have found a  bill I with the character of the communication.

Yearly j diplomatic corps. The Basilica of the-Vatican 
| was magnificently decorated and lighted by 
wax tapers.

-—The Paris Opinion* National* learns that 
the bishops in Rome are making great efforts 
to induce the Pope to pronounce the n q o r 
excommunication against Victor Bmannei and
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5T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S ,

| j i  tjbrrrnts, tod to i t l i w  hit subjects fro® I —The greatest bone*tbo* erer known, is, I ltrotTiXT No t *. —At it it by some tup* 
tbe oath of allegiance. ___ I according to promise, to be held in Chicago on I p o td  that the u Sacred Order of Unionists,”

—The bishops, in their address to the Pope, | the td  of September next. Fifteen thousand | haTinit , n . i i .u .c *  in X.w York end Boston, 
deplore the oppression of toe L auren, and de- I dollars are offered in premiums, 

that the temporal power it necessary for | -
Reported for Ur Herald of Pwg»®J

Association of Spiritualist 
Teachers.

haring an existence
and this Association are in some way con 
nected. we here briefly state that they are 
nhnfy  rfttfmcf, each acting upon a different 
basis and in a  difib rent manner. F. L. W.

B r o t h e r  D a v is  : Agreeable to  notice, circa-; 
la ted by letter and “ w o rd  of mouth,” a num 
ber of lecturers assembled on Tuesday, Jane 
17th in it ,  a t 75 Beach street, Boston, Mass.*

_ _  .  I L. 0 . W. F if t e e n t h  St ., N*w  Yo r k .—Wash
T flf l  Northern W i s c o n s i n  A 8 8 0 “ j your face with sweet milk just before retiring.

ciation of Spiritualists.
This Association of Spiritualists met in 

Convention at Fond dn Lac on tbe Slst day 
of May, 1862, according to previous adjourn 
ment.

hihat any orgai on of Polish refuge

1 T S M S .

the independence of the Pope. They approve 
otl that the Pogh has done in defense of the 
rights of the Holy See, and exhort his Hoti- 
n t s  to continue firm in his resistance. The 
address is signed by 11 cardinals and 244 
bishops-

—Garibaldi had arrived at Belgirate.
—It was reported tbe Papal Government 

fond officially informed the French Govern-.
utent it will listen to no propositions modifying j ®o confer together concerning the signs and I 
the cflnditioQB of its temporal power. ' demands of the times generally, and the ques- j

—It is stated that Russia has announced . tioa of organisation particularly, and, if possi- I 
her willingness to recognise the Kingdom of j y .  t0 designate some point or points of inter- I 
I ^ . i fU .O o T ^ m tD tw U .m ta r tx k .u .p r o - l , ,  apoa , hich w.  ro, | d  m |u »  oar eflbruj

j with the hope of becoming more efficient ns

As the object of tbe meeting was one of]
I general interest, it was hoped that it would be I 
I quite folly attended, bat of tbe thirty or thirty-1 
five who were notified, twelve were present—■ I 
namely: H. C. Wright, Emma Hardinge, H. B.
Storer, J. S. Loveland, A. E. Newton, Lissie 
Doteo, Bertha A. Chase, N. Frank White, A.
31. Spence, 31. G. Kimball, Andrew T. Foss, 
and F. L. Wadsworth. Others sent their 

pumas of uonnsdemte boles for citror-ugbirn. | S i t i n g  and assurances of o wish to codperote
OH clothes a n  offered in exchange. with ns in whatever steps we might' take . -------------- ------------- ;---- ------ —

that wonld serve to cany on the work of The “ “owing persons were appointed such 
reform. I Committee, with instructions to report a t the

Tbe Conference was organised by appointing uext ^uftrterly meeting, vis.: A. B. Smedley 
H. C. Wright as Chairmaft and the under- and J ' P - QaUuPi of Oshkosh; J. R. Tall- 
signed as Secretary. In a free, eonversa- niad**> Calumet; Mrs. N. F. Beckwith and 
tionalmanner, we commenced our work. With Mri' S' B' Warner, Berlin; E. Thompson,

[Omro; Mrs. Jane Henderson and Mrs. H. T.

The Physician.
“The whole need not o Physlolnn, hut they thet on 

itok."

M e d ic a l  W h is p e r s .
BY THB XDITOR.

Progressive Literature.
"All things are engaged In writing Ihelr hl—v, -  

Thn Mr Is full at sounds; the shy ot tokens i thegv 
Is nil memoranda and slgunturoa; and ovary o 
ooYirtd with hints, which apeak to tho InlolllfS*

For tho Hornld of Progn
A Bohemian Feasant.

bnv

’ Dartmouth Col- I

i adve

M IS C E L L  A N
—Our troops under Geo. Bonham 

met with n repulse on James Island, near 
Charleston, with n loss of over 600. The re 
verse is but temporary. Oar men fought 
bravely.

—Seventy-nine students 
MfiV N. II., h.ivo enlisted ii

—The editor of the Nasi 
Uses for n lot of —n s  Confederate bonds for 
newspaper envelope*; also, one hundred 

ends of Confederate notes for cigar-lighters.
Dikes are offered in exchange.

—The visitors a t Central Park tor the week 
ending Jane 21st, numbered 68,910 pedestri 
ans, 2^385 equestrians, and 23,142 vehicles. 
Tbe average per day was 4,500 pedestrians till 
Saturday, when tbe number was 22,000, and 
Sunday 23,500.

—The House of Representatives has agreed 
to the Senate amendments to the Pacific Rail- j 
road Bill. The net only awaits the President’s I 
signature to become a law.

—The several armies in tbe Shenandoah 
Valley have been consolidated into a single 
army corps, to be called the army of Virginia, j 
under the command of Major General Pope.

C. T. S., P e a s a n t  Ya l l e y , Vt .—Your little 
girl, whose leg is lame and weak firotn the 
effect of the measles, should have her spine, 
kidneys, end loins, rubbed in water and mag 
netised every night. Rub down both limbs 

, alike. Shake her vigorously about the waist. 
At a business meeting held on Suuday morn-1 the liver—tho right side—a good pouqd-

ing, the following proceedings were had. I ing. Thresh the little girl, drive her aisease 
Convention called to order by the President, out with the will-power, but do not hurt her 

J. H. Spencer, Esq., of Fond du Lac. I w feelings.”
On motion Mr. S. D. Sweet, of Spring Vale, w  h  Nkw  YoRX.-Stop shaving. Let the 

was elected President for the ensuing quarter, | productions of Nature be respected. Trim
and k#ep clean, but do not remove tbe beard. 
'* God covered the skull with hair,”  says Dr.

TRANSLATED FROM TUB 0BRKAN 
WILBURN.

aud J. P. Gallup was chosen Secretary. 
On motion of A. B. Smedley, it was
Resolved, That a Committee be appointed, 

who shall consult together for the purpose 
I of arranging some plan of organisation, by 
which Spiritualists of Northern Wisconsin can 

I work together more harmoniously and effect- 
fively.

the exception of one voice, and that not raised
opposition, we found ourselves agreeing Boswell, Ripon; A. B. Randall,

tkt inauguration of some system teas nects- I Charles D. Cole, Sheboygan Falls.
AppUton; 
Said Com-

sary. mittee appointed their meeting at Oshkosh,
After further consideration, we were equally I ensu*ug*

____ ___ ____ _ ____________ __ _ _ agreed that the proper mode consisted in form-1 On motion, Mr. M. 0* Bent was chosen a
This will comprise the commands of Generals j ing independent associations in different cities, J Corresponding Secretary, and instructed to
Fremont, Banks, and McDowell, the three di 
visions to be commanded by them, respective 
ly, in the order named, under Gen. Pope. This 
consolidation, we may presume, is preparatory 
to thorough work in the valley of the Shenan 
doah, and to a  vigorous pursuit of Jackson 
with a sufficient and combined force. In 
consequence of this change, Gen. Fremont 
has a t his own request been relieved from 
his command.

—There is a  Bible in Lncas County, 0 .,| 
which was once baked in a  loaf of bread. It 
was during the Protestant persecutions in 
Bohemia, when, to save it from priestly de 
struction. it was placed in the center of

Tillages, Ac., with a view to future cofiopera- correspond with the prominent Spiritualists in 
tion, if the work to be done demanded it. the State, with reference to holding a State 

We have placed before us the “ General J Spiritualists* Convention.
Declaration of Principles of the Society of the The Committee chosen at the last quarterly 
Lyceum Church” Spiritualists, of Boston, Mass, conference proceeded to report for their sever- 
This plan of organisation was read and exam- R1 localities as follows f 

| ined. Although we did not deem it proper to Appl e t o n .—Report by A. B. Randall. About
recommend this particular one in preference to thirty avowed Spiritualists, and many more 
any other in existence, yet we considered this | disposed^to think and investigate for them 
plan profitably suggestive, and worthy of ex 
amination by all interested.

Attention was then called to the idea of 
forming an Association of Leo hirers, with a

batch of dough ready for the oven and baked! statement of our principles ar d aims, to the] 
~ The <*®*US develops the curious fact that d ^  t we migh{ be more dearly understood 

there are more Scottish descendants in London . , , . ,
than in Edinburgh, more Irish than in Dublin, bF the Pe0Ple generally, and helper understand 
100,000 more Romanists than in Rome, and onrsehes, and thus mutually aid one another 
more Jews than in Palestine. There are also in onr work; and further, to establish a  fund 
in the same metropolis more than 60.000 by which we could afford assistance to such of 
Germans, 30,000 French, and 6,000 Italians, a 0ur number as may be sick or infirm after[
very large number of Asiatics from all p a r t s ____ m, • •. „ ____r _J* . . - .... , .  . years of labor. This idea was deemed prac-ot the hast, and many who still worship their . . .  . . .  . . Jidols. tical. Accordingly, a  committee, consisting ofl

—The Mormons have had a small rebellion Emma Hardinge, J. S. Loveland, M. G. Kim-1 
of their own. A fellow named Morris, who J ball, and F. L. Wadsworth, was appointed to 
set np for the prophet Moses just returned to I draft a  statement of principles and a plan ofl 
earth, got up a  crowd of followers, estab- I association.
lished a settlement, repudiated the regular • r~n__• _  mr j  j
Government, and began plundering for » liv- , _ *?a H  foU° W1DK morm“8 Wednesday, 
ing. Militia were called out, a siege and fight 18th) the committee reported, and the report 
ensued, the new Moses was whipped, and 174 was accepted. It was then read by section, 
of his foolish followers were sent to prison, carefully examined in its nature and tendency, 
Some lives were lost, among them that of the and finally adopted.
new prophet. Two days, of two sessions each, were thus

—The treaty between the United States and _. ____ M . . . c . . ,
Mexico for the extrad,lion of criminals is offi- H  *tate.m,ent ° f Pr*“«:iples and
cialfy proclaimed. The offenses are confined I aimsj nPan articles of association,
to principals, accessories, or accomplices, as J Friday morning we again met, attached onr 
to murder, assassination, piracy, forgery, conn-1 names to the instrument thus formed, and] 
terfeitiog, larceny, etc., and kidnapping, the I elected Emma Hardinge President; H. B. 
last defining the same to be the taking and gtorer, Vice President; F. L. Wadsworth, 

“ S t * ?  _t:ree.?er80“ b? i°.fce 0,r. de: Corresponding Secretary; Daniel Farrar, Esq.,II  caption. Political sinners and fugitive slaves I 
r  are not to be given op.

—The President has vetoed the bill to allow! 
the circulation of notes under $5 in the Dis-T 
trict of Colombia.

—tt And thus the whirligig of Time brings 
in his revenges.”  Not a  great while ago, a 
Bev. Mr. Sawyer gave the Tribune a graphic 
account of the whipping of a  slave with a 
hand-saw by one Deacon Netherlaifb, of Ten 
nessee. For this hb was threatened with 
many kinds of sudden death should he show 
himself in that highly civilized State. He has 
shown, however: and on a recent Sunday 
preached some wholesome truth from the pul 
pit of the Methodist Church in Memphis, the 
pastor of which, a  nephew of Gov. Harris, 
traitor, bad taken to his heels a t the sight of 
the stars and stripes.—New York Tribune.

—Wounded rebels in our hospitals say that 
the rebel authorities do not allow the soldiers 
to hear about the kindness extended to Con 
federate prisoners by the North. If  they did, 
the men would refuse to fight against such 
friends. Upon telling a North Caroliniap 
about tbe rebels burning the navy-yard at 
Norfolk, he exclaimed : Jjj W hat fools! I wish 
something hard would hit and knock a  little 
sense into them !”

—A final disposition has been made of the 
Chicago Burch divorep case. I t  is, a  separa 
tion according to the laws of Michigan, for 
desertion and refusal to support, ss stated. 
The divorce renders both parties equally and j 
entirely free, which is what both desired.

—Gen. Lew. Wallace has established his 
headquarters a t Memphis, and is administer-1 
ing the oath .and controlling tbe rebel press. [

—At the naval battle on the White River 
recently, the Mound City burst her boiler, and 
the scalded seamen and soldiers were driven 
to the water. The rebels nt once directed the 
guns of both batteries and sharpshooters upon 
the straggling men, and upon the boats which 
put out for their rescue, ouch is the civilisa 
tion that springs from slavery.

—Crude petroleuip, or coal-oil, is now being 
successfully employed for fuel.

—A soldier in a  Vermout Regiment, on Ship 
Island (says the Home Journal,) was lately 
taken ill while on duty, a t midnight, and, on 
being taken to the hospital, gqve birth to a 
young recruit. The B relief guardm were 
considerably, astonished, never having sus 
pected the sex of tbe etout |  private.”

—Of all the women married in England in 
I860, more than 60,000 were unable to write 
their own names. Throughout the nation, in 
one marriage in every six, neither man nor 
woman oould write.

Recording Secretary and T rea su re r .^
I t  was deemed proper to name it an “Asso 

ciation of Spiritual Teachers.”
It was resdlved to publish the “ Statement 

of Principles and Aims ”  and “Articles of As 
sociation”  in pamphlet form. The Corre 
sponding Secretary was authorized to superin 
tend the sam e; also, to furnish the H r r a l d  o f  
P r o g r e s s  and Bonner o f Light with a report of 
the meetings, for publication; after which the 
Association adjourned.

F. L. Wa d s w o r t h , Secretary.
| j | p  A W o r d  t o  t h e  Br e t h r e n  E v e r y  

w h e r e .—In placing this report before onr cola 
borers, we wish to say to them that we have 
sought to act upon the bfoadest principles 
perceived—keeping in view tbe good of all, 
not exclusively our own or that of any party. 
We have all experienced the need of more 
fraternal feeling and a oneness of interest 
among u s; and we could conceive of nothing! 
so well calculated to unite us as an associa 
tion of this kind. We do not consider it a 
perfect instrument, or an ultimate; only a 
means to desirable ends, subject to changes as 
the future may require. We place the whole] 
matter before you, confidently believing that 
you will appreciate our motives, sympathize 
with our views, and join with us and be one 

| of us.
Our meetings are to be quarterly and an 

nual, which will afford us opportunities of] 
acquaintance and conference not otherwise 
practical.

We regretted that so few were present at 
the conference. We hope that many more 
tdill be present a t onr first quarterly iu Octo 
ber. Before this reaches you, the pamphlet 
will be published, and one will be forwarded 
to each lecturer, as far as we can learn his or 
ber address, and with it our highest esteem 
and kindest fraternal love. If any of you do 
not receive a copy, it is because we do not know 
where you are. A letter to the Corresponding 
Secretary, informing him of your whereabouts, 
will meet with an immediate response; and fbr- 
ther, Any information wished for, not herein or 
otherwise set forth,will be most cheerfully for 
warded. F> L. W a d s w o r t h ,
Corresponding Secretary of the Association of

Spiritualist Teachers.

selves. Two private circles established in the 
city, and several new ^nediums have been de 
veloped.

Al mo n d .—Report by M. C. Bent. Thirty- 
eight open and avowed Spiritualists, and some 
twenty others favorably inclined.

Be r l in .—Report by Mrs. N. F. Beckwith. 
Professed Spiritualists, one hundred, and two 
hundred to three hundred liberal-minded per 
sons. "Lectures once in four weeks, by Mrs. 
S. E. Warner.

Ca l u me t .—Report by George White. Num 
ber of Spiritualists about ten, and probably 
fifty others measurably free from sectarian 
prejudice.

El k h a r t .—Report by Caleb Miller. Number] 
of Spiritualists about7twenty. A large pro-1 
portion of tbe people favorably disposed and] 
liberal-minded; have frequent social meetings 
and circles.

F o n d  d u  La c .—Report by E. Beeson. Forty- 
one Spiritualists in the city, and twenty others] 
within four miles. Frqm four hundred to six 
huudred persons of liberal views; have occa 
sional lectures, and a free hall open to all.

Gr e e n  Bu s h .—Report by G. W. Hersey. 
Twenty-five open and avowed Spiritualists, 
and twenty others of liberal minds, free from 
sectarianism.

Os h k o s h .—Report by A. B. Smedley. Thirty 
open Spiritualists, and probably one hundred 
others liberal-minded and free from secta 
rianism. Arrangements being made for lec 
tures.

Omr o .—Report by Samuel Charlesworth. 
Number of open and avowed Spiritualists 
about sixty; liberal-minded persons, fifty or 
more. Have regular lectures by Mrs. S. E. 
Warner.

P r in c e t o n .—Report by S. M. Hopkins. 
Twenty Spiritualists and fifty liberal-minded 
persons who attend meeting. Regular lectures 
once in two weeks by Mrs. S. E. Warner and 
M. C. Bent.

Ripo n .—Report by S. G. Strong. Open and 
avowed Spiritualists, twenty-five; favorably 
inclined, fifteen. Have occaasional lectures, 
which are well attended.

St . Ma r ib .t —Report by Benjamin Rice. 
Twelve or fifteen Spiritualists, and a number 
of others favorably inclined. Lectures once 
in four weeks by Mrs. S. E Warqer aud M. C 
Bent. *

W e s t  Ro s b n d a l e .—Report by H. A. Stewart 
Number of open and ayowed Spiritualists, 
e igh t; number of liberal-minded persons, free 
from sectarian prejudice, about twenty-five.

S h e b o y g a n  F a l l s .—Report by Charles D. 
Cole. Number of Spiritualists, fifty, and prob 
ably one hundred* and fifty others who arc 
liberal-minded.

Spr in g  Va l e .—Report by S. D. Sweet 
Number of Spiritualists about thirty. Sev 
enty-five to one hundred liberal-minded per 
sons. Regular lectures, tbe past year, by Mrs 
Warner and Mrs. Boswell, once in two weeks

On motion, it was Resolved, That those 
persons who have reported a t this Conven 
tion be retained as a committee for the ensuing 
year.

On motion, Resolved, That our next quarterly 
conterence be held at Spring Vale, Fond du 
Lac County, the 13th and 14th of September 
next.

On motion, voted tho thanks of this Con-| 
vention to tbe generous-hearted people of 
Fond du Lac for their hospitality in providingl 
for those attending this Convention.

The Convention, during its session, was Ad 
dressed by Dr. Lyon, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Frances Lord Bond, a lecturer from the East, 
as also by Mr. M. 0. Bent, Mrs. H. T. Boswell, 
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Mr. Caleb Miller, and 
G. W. Hersey, each of whom contributed to 
ward making this Convention one of great in 
terest to all who attended.

On motion, Resolved, That the JBannrr of 
Light and He r a l d  or P r o g r e s s  be requested 
to publish these proceedings.

J. H. Spe n c e r , President.
J. P. Ga l l u p, Secretary.

Lewis; u some people shave it off. Mischiev 
ous practice. It exposes tbe brain. God 
covered a part of man’s face with h a ir; some 
people shave it off. Mischievous practice. It 
exposes the throat and lungs—the eyes, like 
wise, say wise physiologists.”

" W a t h  to  k e e p  t h e  H e a d  C le a n . ’*—A. 
B. A., Br o o k l y n , L. 1,—Take of castor oil, 
half an ounce, mixed in one gill of alcohol; 
put into half pint of bay rum and one pint of 
castile soap suds. This wash will cleanse the 
scalp of all morbid accumulations and 
strengthen the roots of the hair. Should be 
used two or three times per week.

“ H eadao l& e e v e r y  H o r n in g * ” —N. G. W., 
Fo n d  d u  La c , W i s .—We will give you a per 
fect remedy^ and hope you nave sufficient 
will-power to follow directions—viz: Don’t 
eat anything after dinner until December next. 
Your indomitable headache every morning is 
owing to the fact that your stomach cannot 
dispose of what you eat at your third meal.

“  M o rb id  S u f f e r ln g s .” — A. L . L., CHI 
CAGO, 111.— Your reasoning faculties want ex 
panding. Better not attend “ preaching,” un 
less the preacher is wiser and larger than 
yourself. You should strive to see, if he <\oes 
not, that w in confusion, death, and dust, are 
light and law.” Go upon the high places of 
thought. “ Get Wisdom” and act from higher 
motives. Thus your spirit will throw off 
every morbid feeling.

“ C hloroform ,” says Dr. Dr. Hall, to cause 
insensibility while undergoing painful opera 
tions, can never be used with perfect safety. 
In any given case, the most skillful and expe 
rienced administrator cannot vouch that the 
patient will not be dead in ten minutes. No 
well-attested case has ever come to our notice 
where fatal results have followed the use of 
“ sulphuric ether” for the same purpose. It 
has a bad smell, and a large quantity has to 
be used ; but these objections are trifling when 
the difference is between perfect safety and 
possible death within a dozen minutes.

“  R e m e d y  f o r  a  S o re  H e ad * ” —E m i l y  C., 
Hu d so n . N. Y. “ What can I do to remove a 
large scalp-sore from the head of my little 
boy ? His head is almost covered with a 
scabby sore, which discharges bloody matter 
every day. It is not a ‘ scald-head,’ but 
something different.”

R e m e d y  : The cause of the sore is a scrofu 
lous virus in the boy’s system. By correct 
diet, bathing, and not too early mental devel 
opment by going to school, and living out doors 
most of the time, the scrofula will be over 
come. For immediate core of the sore scalp, 
pour cold black tea over it several times a 
d ay ; a t night bandage tbe head with the tea- 
leaves; be sure to wash and thoroughly 
cleanse the scalp with the cold decoction every 
morning. Do not bind the head or cover it 
much during the day.

**A R em edy fo r S m all Pox*” —Dr. Fred 
eric W. Morris, resident physician of the Hal 
ifax Visiting Dispensary, N. S., has written 
a letter to the ylwifrican Medical Times, in 
which he states that the “Sarracencia Purpu 
rea,” or Indian cup, a native plant of Nova 
Scotia, is the remedy for small pox in all its 
forms in twelve hours after the patient has 
taken the medicine. That “ howexer alarm 
ing and numerous the eruptions, or confluent 
and frightful they may be, the pecular action 
of the medicine is such that very seldom is a 
scar left to tell the story of the disease.” If 
either vaccina or variolous matter is washed 
with the infusion of the sarracencia they are de 
prived of their contagious properties. So 
mild is the medicine to the taste that it may 
be largely mixed with tea and coffee and 
given to connoisseurs in those beverages to 
drink without their being aware of the admix 
ture. The medicine has been successfully 
tried in the hospitals of Nova Scotia, and its 
use will be continued.

“ S u b s t i tu te s  forC/Offhe*” —1“A. J. DAVIS, 
Sir  : In what you say about the use of coffee, 
do you intend it to apply to scorched rye, orl 
peas, or a crust of broad? Many are using 
these and other substitutes, believing they feel 
best by drinking something warm with their 
breakfast, A. Un d e r h il l , j

Cl e v e l a n d , Ohio.
An s w e r  : Among these substitutes for the 

coffee berry, the crust of bread is the health 
iest and most agreeable. Warm drink after 
and with food is better for most persons 
than cold water, simply because almost 
everybody’s stomach is used to warm or 
hot articles of food. It the custom of eat 
ing hot substances was abolished, it would 
then be easy for people to abolish hot fluids 
from their tables It is folly to look for 
a  general change in man’s drinking habits 
until he has radically reduced the temperature 
of his food. These things live together, and 
they will die together, or about the same time.

While on this subject, we wilk say that 
“ Dandelion Coffee,” as prepared and for sale 
by Rowland Johnson, (see his advertisement 
in this paper,) is the best article to substitute 
for the common breakfast drink. It is reme 
dial in its influence on the stomach and liver, 
and will warm and nourish the system better 
than the pure Java. We can commend it to 
the sick as a pleasant tonic. In using it let 
every one be regulated by the dictates of las 
own appetite. I t  is pure and not expensive.

[This life-pioturo of the oppression of t t*  
lowly by the great,with its natural portrait**® 
of tbe endurance and heavenward aspirations* 
of the humble, is taken from a series of novela 
inti tied: “ The Society of tho Martyrs.”  12 

was published in a Gorman literary paper, t i e  
Europe, in the year 1847.]

It has never been fully explained why t i e  
name of “Bohemian Villages” has been applied 
to Utopian things; but this much is certain*— 
that tuo said villages, especially those xe~ 
moved from tho royal highways, are, indeed* 
aparted from the world. There are the mi»- 
erablo huts, so low thAt their straw roofs cam 
be reached by the hand, that need not be ft 
giant’s for that purpose; and therein dwell*ft 
sullen, gloomy race of unthinking, imbruted 
human beings, who seem akin to the aninudst 
that live close beside them. The Idylls thak 
would weave their choicest dreams of tbe 
village life, find * there no fit materials j. am 
careless, merry song issues from *he narrow 
windows, out of which the inmates cam 
scarcely put their heads. Half-naked, dirty 
children roll before the doors, and stare at the, 
passing stranger in stupid amazement. Upoia 
rough-hewn benches sits here and there ft 
weary peasant, with his pipe in his mouth dis 
pensing its unpleasant femes around; but im 
the wrinkled brow, tho brown, leathery cheeks^ 
there ii not a sign of the much-vaunted patri 
archal cheerfulness; In its place there i& 
written a history, sad and despairing, of ser 
vitude and heavy toil. A fitting comparison Iss 
the honse-dog, of an ignoble, thick-headed spe 
cies, with treacherous and savage look andi 
discordant bark ; yet he does not oftea bite,, 
but is ns cowardly as he is vicious; only 
when thoroughly aroused does he become 
dangerous, like his master, the Bohemias* 
peasant.

The indoor view is in no wise more agreea 
ble : a single room, with blackened walls and 
wooden ceiling, is the sitting and sleeping- 
room of tbe whole family. An immense stove, 
made of brick, takes in one-fourth of th e  
space, and diffuses a stifling heat around 
whenever the black bread is being baked 
therein. It is reached by steps: and above it. 
sleep the female servants and the children of 
the house. The furniture consists of a table, 
usually painted red, a few stools that had been 
used by their forefathers, and from the wad 
looks upon them, gloomily, the God of th is 
benighted people, a Roughly carved image with 
distorted features; upon its bleeding, disfig 
ured head, the unavoidable crown or thorns^ 
No newspaper ever finds its way there, to tad 
the bond-children of the once terrible Hussite® 
of their rights; to teach them of lands beyond 
the range of the mountain-chain; while for 
them the sun arises only to summon them to  
incessant toil. No book ever loses itself iia 
this region, that would instruct them of a bet 
ter God than that represented by the dreadful 
image on the blackened walls. Even the 
book of tbe people, with its consoling promise® 
and kindling thoughts—tbe Bible—has never 
victoriously entered those miserable abodes* 
He has but little time for reading, tbe Bohe 
mian bcor, fop bis days are dedicated to inces 
sant service. Three days of the week he 
labors for the land-owner; the other three he 
is the servant of his own acres, and on Sun 
days he serves the Madonna in i«he chords 
In the afternoons of holy days he could have 
leisure, and could enjoy the quiet from the 
windows of his hut. But what is there for the 
eye to rest upon? Naught that is inspiring^ 
the heaps of manure that promise him a  fend 
of hard labor for the autumn is all that greet® 

[him; and when he has gazed at that long; 
enough, he is overcome by a dreamless sleeps 
for which many a rich and great man wonld 
envy him. But he shares this happiness withi 
the yoke-bearer in the stable ) with the scant 
ed dog in his chains.

There is little conversation in these dwell 
ings, for there is nothing to converse upon 5 
thoughts that demand communication stir net 
these immovable souls; feelings that cravfe 
sympathy throb not iu these hearts that have 
grown hard as their own barn floors. Every 
thing goes through the lapse of years with the 
same step, by the line of habit. As the father 
learnt it, the grandchild imitates; only the 
church days and the wetiding festivities inter 
rupt the even tenor of these living machines* 
On those occasions, the peasant breaks forth 
in wildest merriment; intoxicated with beer 
And brandy, he breaks the glasses out of which 
he has imbibed his joy; he fights, until the 
blood flows, with his neighbor or relative* 
Even so would he destroy the palace of the 
ruler and trample on his myrmidons if an in 
toxicating idea were to stream through hi® 
brain. But those in power see to it that an 
eternal calm is perpetuated in the villages, and 
that the eye of the slave shall see no further 
than the allotted limits. M 

But a great and mighty spirit' walked 
it was tbethrough these villages at tim&§; it was 

spirit the ancient Heathens feared, and which
Jthe Gross has not banished—that of Destiny £ 
whose gray eye pierces through more secret® 
than do the nlear, bright eyes of the day. It® 
strange capmces, that play with kings a*d 
nations, scorn not the miserable peasant rac® 
in their lowly huts. It seizes with an iron 
hand upon a harmless breast: plumes flies with 
eagle’s pinions; transforms the creeping worm 
into the serpent, and bids them ascend the lofti 
est trees of humanity. Many a round-cheeked 
maiden, that had stepped barefoot over th& 
village, it exalts into the ruler of a sovereign,, 
and of the herd-boy forms the corpulent and 
imperious bishop. Even one of the General® 
of that fearful Order, that, with the arts of th* 
infernal, warred for the cause of heaven, wa® 
at one time a little ruffian who con tended with 
the dogs of a  Bohemian village.

Johann Wlk* was one of these selected ofce® 
whom the hand of unbending Destiny forced 
into new life-paths. The world’s hist'ory ha® 
dedicated to him no page; but the poet for>- 
sakes the tumult of the throng; hastens froofo 
the dark stairways of the city; follows the

* Many Bohemian words contain no vowel®
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Jo b u n  IHk was the son 
farmer. A Bohemian peasant 
wbcB he can afford a cap of s  
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time provide a garment tor hi 
He possesses, it Is true, a  pair| 
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eos, inching pigs, nod calves 
market for the purchase e f the 
owners, and merchaats. He da 
dainty morse Ls, for his leather ti 
eternally enduring, and the th 
his boots give way; the hut is 
ravages of time, his wagon and 
indestructible, and the taxes nei 
if  the former retains n h e  gi 
ample use for them; his dnegl 
an oetfitoe her marriai 
rescued from wearing 
cost of the shining silver, and the unavoidable 
law-suit in consequence has a most rapacious

and I
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1 U p , ,n  i k f  f l t t f i r  W tih  h i s  K » .m  % i n  or*Mr t i *
1 give emphasis to his words, and said, in th e1[ liked him for his
tame harsh, domineering tones : his ripe ondersti

[ *  Do yon know, Wlk, that yon. and t o u t  !I corning agricollu
' father, and grandfather, have robbed the gra- i
cious lords for more than a  hundred years f  i if, enemy ns he w

not repeatedly ti
knowledge most

! published at the
pleasure you have found in filling yoar sto- j 
much from the lordly treasury.” ^

the Jew, for be i
tnained over Sab

ed stand l a g .  |

parted world, 
inself in con- 
[ consecrated 
through this 
ad he so inly 

The man of

1 in his murky chamber 
id palled or unnaturally 
ed hie world; and the 
iisiurhed inner harmony 
> existence'

■ Ineompreht

Johann remained in the room owned in deep 
reflection, in the society of the much-valued 
friend, the peddler, he had developed as a  rta* 
soner. He had pondered deeply on the maay 
subjects for thought surrounding his still life. 
At that moment, his spirit for the first time 
soared beyond the limits of his visible horitonu 
He dwelt not on the loss or gain of a few seres; 
but the idea of that distant power, that from 
the for city commanded nis destiny, occupied 
and enlarged his thought-range, and awakened 

I in his breast a spirit ready for the conflig, in 
i arousing the innate consciousness of Right 

We of the world who have books for nurses 
and words for strengthening food, carelessly 
do we cast aside ideas; but the child of Na* 

I lure, receptive in a different degree, attains by

ian.

id his

Johann Wlk was the only child of each a 
well-to-do peasant, who could well afford some 
superfluity upon him. His holiday trowsers 
were of the finest deer-skin; his vest of black 
velvet; be never was barefoot, and on Sun 
days the boots that reached to his knees were! 
polished nicely, and a  felt hat decked bis I 
brown and smoothed hair. On festal oecs-1 
sions, and a t the dance in the tavern, he evei

■ions, varied and numerous, that had been 
inflicted upon the defenseless people, stood 
there speechless and trembling, as some de 
tected criminal. But Johann could BfoB gr

ed him ns a magi
I superstition, n<
i that he d< 
the journal that was 

They forgot In him 
ate”with the people, often re- 

h in the village, and even 
church j indeed, he loved 

lingers as if they were his own children 
ilations. Forty years of age, and untnar- 
an unbeliever, at variance with the con- 

gationat home, he had found a moreagreea-

thoo rules! is visible; it is written in gu 
and glorious characters throughout the wide 
domain of Nature: but for mankind there 
must be other worlds for development; in the 

i earthly existence of thy creature, man, in his 
destinr 1 cannot recognise thee I’’

he cried, n that i a long and painful process only to the com 
prehension of certain foots; and It requires a 
lofty spirit and a great heart to comprehend 
the individual amid the masses; and from the 
example of the one to understand the many. 

The peddler saw that his young friend was
_w __ __________________________I engrossed with new and weighty thoughts,

^This thought recalled to him again the evi-1 ana he softly and silently withdrew, so as to 
dences of the divine being that he had found in give him no opportunity for conversation; for 

adelsonn’t  u Phadon,” and he deemed it best that new thoughts,’ like 
Once more he sought young trees, should be exposed to changes of

; and that, thus accustomed, they 
would not fall in bearing their appropriate 

The works of that noble thinker, who u from | blossoms and fruit. If the thought was pre-
fjtt maturely spbken, the plant broken off too 

soon, they fulfilled not their aim, but served,

the perusal of 11< 
u Morning Hours.
their proofs, and they appeared more covincTng 
than ever.

the roses of philosophy broke away tin 
thorns,”  are almost, even to their names, for

:ontrol the burning indignation that filled bis ble resting-place and more friendly surround-1 gotten. The Jews, however, who hold to that mayhap, only as coarsest food for lower
With crimsoned face he rushed to- j 

wards the accuser, and held his clenched 
fist before the astonished eyes of that func-1 
tionary.

“ My father is no thief!”  he cried; “ and if]

which they have once acknowledged as an 
almost equally

animals.
I While the members of that little family were 
occupied each in a different manner in reflect- 

When Moses‘returned to the hut of the pea- (Qg upon the occurrence of the day, the old

were a flowered silk handkerchief around his I another impertinent word crosses your shame- gogue, and the narrow 
neck. The harden of labor weighed not too I less Ups, I will show you the door in such a repugnant to his spirit! 
heavily upon for his father had two men | manner that yon will not have to look for It.” | through a false acknowledgment, purchase the

■  i in this humble spot. Every peasant whoL —M ^ ,
I had a daughter would willinglj have given her thority, revere those work 
I to Moses for a wife; but his unyielding freedom ] with the Biblo. j
I of thought thrust back the dogmas of the] When Moses i ^ ----------------- —
1 church as it bad the ordinances of the syna- 1  sant Wlk, he was again the good-natured, mother it was who suffered most keenly in

state laws were so j smiling peddler of old, whom the vilagers and view of the sorrow that had fallen upon her
that he would not, | children were all pleased to see. I loved ones. Her heart was filled with anxiety,

“ Ho not give up all hope,” he said, cheer* for she knew that a mighty storm was surging
in hia service who performed all thd hard I The servitor of the law murmured some-1 rights'that were denied him. I fully; all may yet end well. We will take a 1 iD the soul of her son. She bustled around
work. I thing about “impudent clodhopper,” but the I Moses continued his traffic through habit, lawyer and appeal to a higher court; the him, vainly striving to arouse him from his

Johann was not only a  pretty peasant-boy; J fist of the athletic young man hovered bo  close] for he had accumulated sufficient for bis needs, bailiff is not the emperor; there are lords in abstraction, but he heeded her not. Sb*e sat
ha was a genial and ennobled child of the vil- to his face that he dared not give loud utter- and was in possession of a handsome fortune. l a n d „ 0 a .wor, t0 8a^ lna , e af" down on the bench near the stove and appre* 
latre, who clung to his mother with a tender- ance to a new insult. The innate and nur- He took but little profit from the farmers: fair 5 and> added he, in a low tone; let me hensively regarded him, as the dark clouds of
ness not often found among the inhabitants of tured fear of the peasant in presence of the) with the poorer class-be allowed many a debt f.rra?£p matter; even llie great lords know thought and care chased each other on his
Bohemian villages. He never spoke a harsh law officers, shielded them, it is true, even in to remain unpaid for years, and he aided many tne ditterence between the docats of hremmtz brow; and when at length he arose, and with 
word to the servants: he would not permit their most unjust proceedings: but there had an unfortunate one with ready money, and that ang tw0 groschen pieces. ' , I wide-opened, dreamy eyes, passed out of the
the cattle to be ill-used in hia presence, and he been instances where the bitterly aroused sub- without interest. Only the persons of the bow circimstanceB are linked
was a  friend to the neglected house-dog; ject had given vent to his long-hoarded | lord’s castle were compelled to pay him well. in this world. The fate of a peasant
neither was his brain leaden, nor his tongue of hatred, and, regardless of consequences, had for his wares. They did this willingly, for family, living in a remote village, was decided
wood, like his companions’ for when he con- attacked his superiors. In view of this, the Moses was witty and brought new and inter- ”P°? m .the brilliant saloon of one of the most
versed with his mother, there streamed from man was embarrassed, not knowing how to | esting gossip from the city; he was especially | dl_  P,g,U1̂  _e. _. A L fllP j
his lips heartfelt and loving words betokening 
the striving aspiration within. He had read I
as little as the other villagers, although he I —  — , —  ---- — — —  — -Lr-— r—
bad been accounted a master in spelling while threatening so important a personage, she had ignorant to seek for instruction and amuse- contemptuous, irom ms naughty neigb- 
a t school; yet there was that passing in bis taken her son’s arm and had drawn him hastily ment in books. As often as Moses left her I bop. , ' I
soul that denoted a higher capacity. Pas- I to the furthest corner of the room. Relieved apartment, his smiling face was darkened and * e«j>ou aere’ t00.> scribbler and dancing]
sages from the sermons he heard were retain- from the proximity of the determined fist, the he murmured gloomily: _______ was the thought off"1 ~ ~
ed in his mind, and expanded into manifold officer contented himself with saying, con- • -  Accursed meat to j'

I master ?
‘ Accursed race! to whom the lowly must > The Counselor

ideas, from silent observation and doubt. As temptuously, as he raised his stick towards be slave or harlequin!” |__
he looked upon the glittering stars, his soul I Johann: To the Wlk family he had attached himself
would question: “ What are those eternal “ Old Wlk, your boy, there, is very forward, as a brother; he lived in their house during 
lights an inquiry that had never occurred to I but at the next recruiting we will prepare a his stay j be conversed gladly with the good 
any one in that village before. Often, when | soup for him that will taste badly! When he | wife because she was a German ^m d_ui_herj 
the sun had set, and the far country was en 

tile General, 
unuttered opinion ran thus: 

u If that creature were not a general, and two- 
legged, what an excellent bull-dog he would 
make!”,

The two gentlemen differed widely in their 
views of life; the General saw in the world

room, it seemed to her as if her aching heart 
would break; but Heaven awarded to her the 
balm of all afflicted souls in the consoling, 
soothing •flow of tears.

(Concluded in our next)

Aids to Education.
Persons first, we are wont to consider, and 

books next in the order of influence. But both 
disappoint and deceive more or le68. Nature 
taking the larger share in our culture. Books 
aid us as we have the skill to use them to ad 
vantage ; persons best by indirect means as if 
they served us not. Nature converts us to 
ourselves and against our knowledge or con 
sent. For it is still a questionable matter how

ouup iw* HH, «.»* ocraij ! Wfien he] wife because sbe was a German; and in b .̂r —rTTr _î T"—
wc suu u«u t—, ___wuuv.,, ou-, is once put into the white coat, the cane will son, Johann, be found a comprehension and onv  'be chase, the gaming-table, the race-1 M M —
wrapt in mysterious silence, and the air was cool his temper! You, Wlk, have to appear range of thought that occupied his mind far course, and the drill-ground; the Counselor fai. our b e s ^ r t ^ r ^ u b o r d in a t e ^ ^ e ^ n - ^  
heavenly mild, a strange sadness would in- at the court-house a t eleven o’clock to-morrow more than business details. His lonely heart, regarded the btate as a ladder^whose steps led L thwart them - the «rt-nf eHnratinn
vade his being, although he knew of no sor- morning, and you will hear there whether I too, was cheered by the love and esteem with from■ one lucrative position to another; and . . ’ . ,
row; and beneath that evening sky, his soul told you the truth.” which the lad clung to his teaching friend. mankind was to him a large sack ot gold, to | being as yet a business of so much difficulty
oppressed, he would gaze on the parting day- It was a terrible night that followed for the When Moses, on entering*the room, beheld nyhicli tree access must be obtained at all I and so complicated and incalculable, that, with 
beams with a moistened eye. At such mo- hitherto contented family. The words that the sorrow of the old man and the alarm de- t,n“es* . (all the experiences of past times to aid us, the
menu he would take the winding-horn that he I had been spoken weighed, like the oraeftfe of picted on the faces of the others, he crid out “ e ^’a6’ however, too good a diplomatist to I most striking persons have oftenest been of 
had learnt to play upon, and draw from i t  the old, dark and incomprehensible, yet presaging 
pleasing tones, thus soothing bis own inex- [misery, upon the three sorrowing souls. The

H —  j J jndgment-day hadpressible melancholy while all around lay [next day, a t the appointed hour, the old
buried in their leaden sleep. * j peasant, wearied from the past night’s sleep- Cornel__

Whence came to the son of the Bohemian I lessness, stood before the threatening tempest The poor disconsolate Wlk, hearing the 
■tillage this higher receptivity—this delicate of the law. The bailiff was not a villain, but voice of the cherished friend and counselor! 
nervous organization ? We could answer: the fate of the lowly was a matter of indiffer- lifted up ’ his tear-stained face and beckoned] 
Does not the lovable forget-me-not grow close ence to him ; like most of his associates, he him to draw near.
beside the bog-plant ? But that sounds some- regarded the peasants as so much property “ Well, God be praised!” said Moses, with a 
what mystical, and a clearer explanation can that is to be turned to the best possible advan- | forced smile ; “.I see you are not yet dyingf 
be given ot Johann’s gifted nature: he was the I tage. When the farmer Wlk was announced, 
son of a  German mother. The German vil- he said, without as much as looking at the 
lages of Bohemia are some steps in advance IiC individual,” to the secretary in office: 
upon the ladder of human progression; and u Read to the peasant, Wlk, the record that 
the Czecben can do no better than to ennoble j is guarded.”

u After due investigation of the

W«Wah « h haesn occurred? forheuven’s H  I h T o t o w S V ' T h
You all look as if the judgment-day had | He spoke to him of horeeB and dogs as if the | the scbools> wcrc formed by the direct influ-

forests and stables were as familiar to

their own rude race by mingling with the Ger 
man ; the brutal and unthinking expression,] 
the savage defiance, would vanish from their 
morose features, and gentle and humane im 
pulses would stir their benumbed souls. 
With German blood in their veins, the Hussites 
could not have become murderers and incen 
diaries, and the German disciples of Hues 
would, in place of the lighted torch, have car 
ried into the households of the land the warm 
and brightening fireB ot a better faith a  cen 
tury before the advent of Luther.

Even the balsam shrub of Mecca withers 
when deprived of the sun of A raby; the 
orange-tree cannot blossom on the uncon-1 
genial soil of Lapland; so even the spark of 
thought illumined in the breast of the peasant-1 
boy would have perishdd for want of aliment, 
bad it not been cherished by a singular per 
son with whom he held intercourse, who was 
to him the -teacher of the beautiful.

Johann had attained his eighteenth year, 
without, SB -the poet says, having found fault 
with his God or his king. But at that period) 
certain events occurred, that, breaking in 
upon - his uneventful life, gave him cause to do 
both.

The three persons that composed the Wlk 
family, were seated one evening on the bench 
before the door Iqf their hut, resting from the: 
labors of the dtfy, when one of the bailiff’s 
messengers, stiff and erect, with an ill-natured 
grin upon his face, came from the direction of 
the lord’s castle, and entered the yard. The 
appearance of the bailiff’s man seldom augurs 
of good to the Bohemian peasant; either there 
is a  tax to be paid, or his compell^ service is 
required, or his son is demanded 1b a recruit. 
Whenever the messenger of the law approaches 
with so peculiar a  mien of command, a  storm 
is gathering over the devoted head of the 
farmer honored by this official call; he awaitB 
the thuUdert-tones of the unapproachable' vil 
lage tyrants and sometimes even the blows 
from the uplifted cane of the jailer.

The bailiff and his men are the oursB of the 
unfortunate Bohemian peasantry; the legis 
lated service due their lords roos them only 
of three-days in the week ; the heavy ground- 
tax costs money alone; bat the caprices and 
Blavish treatment they are subjected to by 
these?^village rulers, the brutal haughtiness of 
ther’servitors, robs them of worth and? honor, 
andrpursues them unceasingly even beyond-this 
life { far how could the creature so long op 
pressed on earth become happy in the realm of 
spirits I< * • . 1 ''ii'  ̂Xu i liiuvl *»?15

Old Wlk had arisen hastily and in alarm at 
the aproach of the minion or the law, and had 
humbly talren off his cap. The man removed 
not his head covering? nor did he reply to the 
fanner’s Baluation.

“ Gome in with me, Wlk, into your room, 
ha said, roughly; u I have a pretty story to tell

■H e  re a d H
[deeds of the Manor of Wanka, Estate of 
Mozirsch, it has been found that the ground 
lused by the peasant Wlk, between the lord’s 
|fields; Numbers Five and Six, one side bounded 
by the pond, on the other by the highway, no-; 
| where has been entered in the name of Baid 
peasant, or any other subject—therefore, tbe 
above-mentioned land has been unlawfully 
used by the said peasant, and must return at 
once til the rigbtful land-owners. - At the same 
tilde, the said subject is to pay for the use and 
benefit of said lands, from the time that he in- j 
herited from his father up to the present, one 
schilling farm-rent, according to the measure 
of the area, which is to be paid into the lordly 
treasury.” -1

Poor Wlk turned sick and pale as he heard 
the sentence that almost beggared him ; with 
a livid fkce he fell back against the wall.

u Servitors here!” cried the bailiff, tin-1 
pleasantly moved at the aspect of a  fainting 
man, but without one touch of sympathy; 
“ Garry that individual home.”

Johann and his mother awaited the return j 
of Wlk, with anxious expectation, beside the j 
court-house door; but when they beheld him 
dragged more than Supported, his son thrust 
aside the pitiless sergeant, and carried his al 
most unconscious father to the pump' in the 
court-yard, and laved his forehead with the 
cold water. The wife followed, lamenting and 
wringing her bands. The did man recovered 
sufficiently, through bis son’s ministrations,1 

to be enabled to reach' home. • Arrived 
there, he threw himself upon the- bedv pressed 
his face to tbe pillow, and commenced to weep 
so pitifully, that wife, and son, and attendant 
neighbors, stood rooted to the floor in silent, 
amazement and dreatl

They were all in this condition when the] 
peddler Moses, carrying his pack,/entered the i 
room. The Jewish peddlers are a ebaracter-- 
istic feature ,of the Bohemian villages j stran 
gers by religion, manners, physiognomy-, and , 
difference of speech, they know well by cunning 
and tact bow to ingratiate themselves where 
aught else that is strange and new finds such 
difficulty of access. They usually come ou 
Monday morning-from tbe adjacent cities, and 
remain in the Villages until Friday, when the 
Sabbath calls them back to their own people. 
Every large village has its-own adopted ped 
dler, from whom everything is bought that the 
farm-yard and the fields cannot: give. The 
well-dressed bride is arrayed in the stuffs he 
brought for that purpose; he has provided 
the weddiug rings : the large pipe, with its 
silver lid, and the clumsy watch that so great 
ly rejoices the wealthy farmer’s son, come out 
6f ms stock. It is easy to deal with him, as 
he never strives to overreach his regular cus 
tomers, and because he never demands ready 
money of them, which is. a  scarce article in

and other evils may find a remedy.
After he had placed* his pack upon the table, 

and had somewhat regained his composure, hel 
sat down beside the bed of tbe sorrowing man, 
and, pressing bis band, entreated him with 
fraternal solicitude to ednfide to him the cause 
of his grief.

No one could have debmed it possible that 
the* gently-smiling, shy face of the peddler, 
could assume so terrible an expression as that 
which it'displayed when he had heard the 
story of the oppressed farmer. The wild and 
oriental vehemence of his race flamed in his 
black bye ; Ms features'became distorted and 
livid, and his lips quivered visibly. The vio 
lence of the inner emotion caused him to rush 
frpm .his seat and pace the room like one de 
mented. Broken sentences escaped him that] 
betrayed the thoughts surging deeply in his 
soul, in which the frightened peasants could 
only discern the incoherent rovings of one 
bereft of sense — “ blood-moistened earth! — 
shame-spot of-the universe—will this,misery 
have no end—worms in the blossoms—in vain 
he died upon tbe cross—oh, morning hours— 
oh.morning hours!” 1;

He meant the “ Morning Hours” of Men 
delsohn, that work that gives evidence of the 
existence of.that God'in whose supreme rule! 
the Indignant peddler dared to doubt at that 
moment of overwhelming grief.

Suddenly he paused in his rapid walk in the 
middle of the room, his figure grew erbet, his 
face changed. With an expression of deep 
solemnity, with wide-opened seer-visibnj he 
gazed upon those assembled. “ A great mo 
ment,” lie thought,“id perhaps now given to my 
keeping. I Could enkindle the dead’embers in 
these souls, and waft the1 flames from hut to 
hut, from village to village increase thorn to a 
stream impossible to check; and then,and then*— 
but no ! they would sncciimb to the overwhelm 
ing might prepared against it; and heavy suffer 
ings would fall on these unfortunates. Oh, my 
God I demand it not of me, I am too weak for 
•suck a mission J”« ,

Ana in order to escape the alluring tempta 
tion, he seized his cap that he had thrown to 
the ground, and hastened from the house and 
the vicinity.

After a long and wearying march over fields 
and meadows, his excitement became allayed, 
his steps grpw slower and shorter, his senses 
took cognizance of the outer worldj and the 
convulsively downward dfawn eyelids opened 
again.

He found himself in one of those wide val 
leys of Bohemia, where the ground on all sides 
leadB to the feet of the encmeling; hills. From 
every point of view the eye beheld a perfect 
and beautifully framed landscape; from the 
summits 6f the environing chain of hills arose 
the azure vault, and in the midst of its gigan 
tic dome hung the glorions lamp of day. Like 
a vast carpet spread the ̂ n&meled.plaintl\e 
plenteous benediction of the secret and divine 
power displayed in various forms that con 
cealed the traces of the toilsome human labor; 
and in the atmosphere there reigned that sug-

______ Jhim
■the wisdom of Puffendorff and Hugo Grotius. 
The disdain of the General gave way; his re 
plies became warmer; he even looked the 
smooth Counselor full in the face, whereas'lie 
had only glanced at him sidelong before. The 
manceuvering neighbor believed that the mo 
ment had arrived tor speaking upon the pur 
pose that had prompted him to take his seatj 
beside the old military a ris tocrat.H H P H H I

“ 1 just now recollect, your excellency,”  hel 
said, with the blandest smile wreathing his 
thin lips, “ that 1 have to give sentence upon 
a  matter relating *to your estate of Wankal 
One of your subjects there has appealed to] 
higher quarters against a  decision of your I 
bailiffs. The peasant hardly dares, but—”

“ Spare me the details!” interrupted the 
General as he wrinkled his brow; I do not 
understand all that paper-talk: but this I ad 
vise you, my dear Counselor, do not make my 
[subjects rebellious ! If they once observe 
that there is aught in the world to be done 
against the decisions of the law, there will be 
no getting along with those thick skulls*. The 
times are hard ; you are a politician; it propose 
as we were speaking of my place Wanka, 
there is fine game there; you seem to think 
something of a good hunt; when you have 

lleisure, you cau exercise your gun on my 
[grounds.”

The Counselor had attained his aim in in- 
[formin’g  the General that itw as in his pbwer 
to render him a service ;< and the district 
Wanka was the subject of conversation only 
as regarded the deer and birds that abounded 
in its woods.

Two weeks from that evening, the officer of 
the law appeared in the dwelling of the farmer 
Wlk with a paper containing the decision of 
the authorities. The peddler Moses, who was 
in the village, was called to explain the docu 
ment and aid in bringing the matter to a close. 
The sentence was: that the land in question 
was to pass into the hands of the noble 
owner; but the many rent shillings due were 
fofgiven to tbe retainer, who was to be ex-- 
empted from payment for the use of the land.

“Well, thank God,” said the peddler, striv 
ing to conceal his indignant feelings; “ the 
ducats of Kremitz have done some good: I 
feared it would be worse; for law-suits be 
tween subject and lord do not always end so 
favorably. Be comforted. Father Wlk, you are 
at least rescued from the beggar’s fate to 
which the payment of that threatened sum 
would have broughtyouu/’ .

rhe old man made no reply to these encour 
aging words; the peasant has not the com 
mand of language wherewith to express his 
feelings; he gives them vent by gesture and 
aot; what he dislikes he thrusts aside; be 
strikes his adversary in the face, and thus re 
venges himself for an insult. But in the 
parchment presented to him,,there dwelt a 
raysteripus, an unapproachable and fearful 
power, beneath whose s.way he bent as to the 
terrible decrees of the 6ame fate that he be 
lieves sends the devasting fire to bis bam 
and the destructive hail upon his fields. But 
he was neither comfortable nor resigned; 
gloomy, and with murmuring lips Ira left the 
room, and attended to his cattle with more 
than the usual impatience; he beat the poor 
animals as unjustly as he had just himself 
been beaten by oppression,

ences of things operating under the pressure 
of necessity and what we call accident.

Al c o t t .

Safety of Silence.
I beg you to take to heart one maxim, which 

for myself, I have ever observed, and ever 
shall—it is, never to say more than is neces 
sary. The unspoken word never does harm; 
what is once uttered 6annot be recalled, and 
no man can foresee its consequences.

[Kossu t h .

Apotheosis.
“ Death is but a kind and welcome servant, who an 

locks with noiseless hand life's flower-encircled door 
to show u b  those we love.”

For the Herald of Progress.
D eparted  s From Texas, Kalamazoo Co.> 

Mich., May 26,1862, Nel so n  B. Mc Lik, aged 
26 years*

The deceased was universally beloved. He 
suffered for over five years with consumption. 
He was ready to meet the change, having im 
bibed ,the glorious teachings of Spiritualism, 
which smoothed his pathway while on earth 
and made life beyond a certainty. The funeral 
services were performed by the writer in pres 
ence of a large concourse of people. The 
following beautiful lines were written by Katie 
L. Smith, a lady medium of rare spiritual 
gifts, and read at the funeral services..

Though your sou's cold form be lying 
Cold and lifeless ip your sight,

His bright spirit, all undying,
Lives in realms of endless light;

And though death’s unerring quiver 
Felled this form to rise no more,

All unharmed he orossed the river,
Safely reached the farther shore.

Few the years his earth-life numbers,
Yet yonr loss will be his gain ;

With this clay the earthly slumbers 
From disease, and death, and pain.

Freed he seeks the open portal,
Enters past all doubt and gloom,

Joyful roams in dimes immortal,
Where unfading flowers bloom.

When grief's dark clouds seem to cover 
All the sunshine bright and gay;

He may near you gently hover,
Chase the deepening gloom away;

Tell you of a Land of Gladness,
Where the fields are ever green,

Where there's nono of earthly sadness,
Where no tearful eyes are seen.

Then be oalm, oh parents tender,
Brothers, friends, relations near?

In the last act you oan render 
To the day-cold form still dear; K 

This doth not earth's fend ties sever,
He has only pasaed before—

Soon we all shall cross the river,
Meet him on the farther shore.

4 W. F. J a m i e s o n .
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Psalms of Life. A compilation of Psalms, 

lymns, Chants, Anthems, &o„ embodying the Spl 
ritual. Progressive, and Reformatory Sentiment o 
the Present Age. By John S. Adams. 7ft cents. 
Postage 1ft cents.

The Spirit Minstrel. A Collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritual tats in their Circles 
and Public Meetings. By J, B. Packard and J. 8- 
Loveland. Oth edition, enlarged. Price 25 oents. 
Postage, 9.

THE GBOTOD OF MY FAITH* 3
JBY A STUDENT.

A large four page tract for distribution by friends 
of free Inquiry. By the author of “ A Peep into the 
Sacred Canon.v

Published for the author. For sale at this office.
Price one dollar per hundred, postage free. Fifty 

copies, 50 cts. For less than fifty copies, 2 eta. each.
On receipt of one dollar, with a list of fifty, names, 

wewlll mall a copy to each address furnished.

DEALINGS W ITH T il F. DEAD. 
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRANSMIGRATIONS.
ST I  J k t D O i r  E .

Dr. J s a u  Coppery 
L will answer calls in spa Bellcfawislne, Logan Os.
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fotke, Conn.
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SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

m addressed, 46 Essex Su n d a y  Cosm noa, Dodworth's Hall* 3 P. M.
La m a  arms Ha l l ,  cor. 29th St. and 6th av. Sunday, 

I 10)4 A. M. Conference every Wednesday 734 P. M. 
K. Whipple m ay  be addressed for the summer; Oo d w o s t m * H a l l ,  606 Broadway, Sunday, 1034 A.M.

Dr. H. P . G ardner any 1 
Street. Beaten, Bass.

a n d  fo il, V a n d a lfa , Casa 3 and 73ft P. M.

le v . H. S. Marble will answer invitations to I 
lecture, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

Mrs* E. A. Klagubary will answer calls to lec 
ture addressed 190ft Pine Street, Philadelphia^

Frank Chase* Impreaslonal Medium, may be ad 
dressed, South Sutton, N. £L

Sirs* C ara L . T, Scott Hatch speaks at Dod- 
worth's Hail, 806 Broadway, every Sunday. Con- I 
versatiocal Matinees 3034 A.M.; Lectures, 734 P.M.

Mrs. Augnota A» C arrier may be addressed 
box 815, Lowell, Mass.

Herman Snow, formerly Unitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

William Bailey Potter* M. D.» will lecture on 
Seientifie Spiritualism in New York and New Eng- 
-land. Address care of C. S. Hoag, Medina, N. T.

Mrs. A. F . Patterson* (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, 111. /

M. Taylor speaks every other Sunday at 
Stockton, Me., and for other engagements may be ad 
dressed at Stockton or Bradford, Me.

PUBLIC MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Abbott, Developing Medium, 74 6th av. Entrance 

on Waver ly Place.
Mrs. W. H. Hayden, 66 West I4th St., west corner 

6th avenue.
J. B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A.M. to 10 P. M.
Mrs. M. L. Tan Hanghton, Test and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hoars.
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway, Office hours 9 to 12, 

2 to ft, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, Psychometrist end Impressions) 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and Oth 
avs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 0 to 6. Circles eTery 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test & Healing, 17 Me Don gal St.
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Test, Clairvoyant, and Reme 

dial Medium, 69 W. 19th St. cor 6th av.
Miss Irish, Writing and Rapping Test Medium, 67 W. 

32(1 Street.
Mrs: K. Lyon, Writing and Trance Test Medium, 183 

Eighth Avenue.
Mrs. Fitch, Clairvoyant and Trance Healing Medium, 

407 Fourth Street, New York.
Mrs. A.W. Delafolie, Test and Clairvoyant. 110 6th av. 

opposite Jefferson Market. 9 A M. to 8 P. M.
H. C. Gordon, 66 W. 14th St. cor. 6th av.

Mrs. C. M. Stowe will spend the summer and 
autumn In Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till farther 
notice, Independence, Iowa, care of “ Rising Tide.”

M rs. S. E. W arner speaks once in four weeks 
at Berlin, Princeton, Spring Vale, and Oweso, Wis. 
Address Berlin, Wis.

Rev, J .  D. L aw yer will attend to any invita 
tions to deliver six or more lectures on Doctrinal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsackie, N. Y.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture daring July 
in Bangor, Me.; Aug. 24th, 31st, and Sept. 7th and 
14th in Sutton, N. H.; 21^1 and 28th in New Bedford, 
Mass.

Leo Miller will speak in Pultneyville,] New 
York, every other Sunday during the present sum 
mer. Persons in Central and Western New York 
desiring his services may address him as above.

Mi— L. E . A. De Force will remain in the 
West until September, when she returns to New Eng 
land. The friends in Northern Illinois will please 
address her immediately at St. Louis, Mo., care of 
box 2307.

K . G raves will answer calls to lecture on the 
origin of relig ions ideas, the analogy of all relig ions, 
the true religion as contrasted with the false, the 
origin of the Jewish and Christian religions, as also 
the origin of the Jewish nation Likewise on phonog- 
aphy and phrenology. Address Harveysburg, O.

MAGNETIC &  ELEC TR IC  PHYSICIANS, 
James A’. Neal, 42 Great Jones St Hours, 9 A. M. to 

5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P.M.
Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St. 1
Dr. N. Palmer, 41 E. 20th St. bet Broadway & 4th av.- 
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower,1152 East 33d Street.
J. E. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. W. Reynoldsqn, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. I. Wheeler, 175 W. Bleecker St. 834 to 11 A. M. 

1 to 5 and 7 to 9, P. M.
Mrs. Forest Whiting. No. 69 3d av. 9 to 12, A.H.

1 to 5. P. M.
Mrs. M. Towne. 138 Sands Street, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Alma D. Giddings. 238 Greene St,
Mrs. L. Mosley Ward (Eclectic) No. 157 Adams,- St., 

cor. Concord, Brooklyn.

M r. and M rs. H . 31. M iller will receive calls to 
lectnre on the Principles of General Reform, through 
Central and Eastern New York. Will attend: fune 
rals, if desired. Mrs. M. is an inspirational speaker. 
Address Afton, N, Y., care W. H. Johnston.

F . L . W adsw orth speaks in New Bedford, Mass., 
four Sundays of July : Quincy, Mass., four Sundays of 
September. He will answer calls to lecture in the 
East until farther notice. Address as above.

- Miss Emm a H ard inge will lecture in Chicopee 
and Foxboro in July; in Oswego and Western New 
York in August and September; and in Philadel 
phia in November. .Address care of Bela Marsh, 14 
Bromfleld Street. Boston, Mass., from whence letters 
will be forwarded.

3IEDICAL CLAIRVOYANTS.
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Medical Medium, 84 

High St., Brooklyn.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St, west corner 

6th avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 67 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Hours 

from 9 to 5.
Mrs. C. E. Dorman, 8 New Street, Newark, N. J.
Mrs.' D. C. Price, 50 W. iOth St., 2 blocks west of 

6th av. 9A.M. to4 P.M.
Mrs. Mary A. Fish, 344 2d av.

Mrs. James Bradley, Medical Clairvoyant and Physi 
cian, 108 Greene Street.

Mrs. Gookin, Medical Clairvoyant, 108 W 20th Street.
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Thd Great Harmonia. -Being- a Philosophical Rev- 
elation of the Sutural, Spiritual, and Celestial Uni 
verse. ft distinct t a l i ,  12mo. .

VoL L —THE PHYSIQ1AN. Price, post-paid, $L 
VoL I I .—TH E TEACHER. Postpaid, $1.
VoL UL—THE SEER. Postpaid, $L 
YoL̂ LVi—THE REIORMBR. Postpaid, $1.
VoL V.—THE THINKER. Postpaid, $1.

20 oents additional per voL to California or Oregon.
The Magic Staff. An fidtpbiopraphy. 550 pages, 

12mo. P rice $1 postpaid,1
The Penetralia. Beings Harmonial Answers to Im 

porlant Questions. Pried $1> postpaid.
Nature's Divine Revelations. $2. Postpaid.
The Present Age and Inner Life. 76 oents. Post 

paid.
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Being 

on Explanation of Modern Mysteries. 8vo, paper, 50 
oents; doth, 75 oents, postpaid.

The Harmonial Man | or, Thoughts for the Age. 
Paper, 30 oents, postpaid.

The History and Philosophy of Evil. With Sug 
gestionsfor more ennobling Institutions and Systems 
qf Education* Paper* 30 oents; doth, 50 oents, 
postpaid, lt

The Philosophy of Special Providences. A Vision. 
Paper, 15 cents, postpaid.

Free Thoughts concerning Beligion; or, Nature 
vsr Theology. Paper, 15 oents, postpaid. *

A Chart, exhibiting an: outline of the Progressive 
History and Apprpaqhing Destiny of the Race. 
Mounted on Rollers. Sent by express, $1 25.

FOR TH E UKUALD OF PRO 
GRESS.

I Ge n e r a l  A g e n t .—Sin c l a ir  To u s e t . 121 N a ssa u  St. 
I N ew  Y o rk , is  o u r  re g u la r ly  co n s titu te d  Agent, a n d  
I w ill su p p ly  new s d e a le rs  in  a l l  p a r ts  of th e  00 a n  try  

w ith  the^HsmALD o r  P r o g r e s s  o n  fa v o ra b le  te rm s .
I B o s t o n , Ma s s .—B e l a  Ma r s h , 14 B rom fleld  s tre e t , 

B oston , w ill fill a l l  o rd e rs  fo r th is  p a p e r ,  o r  b ooks on 
1 o u r  l i s t

This work can be obtained In any quantity at this 
office. Single copies, 7ft cents. Sent by mail, 16 cts. 
additional for postage. The usual discount to the trade.

THE ENCHANTER.
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, and Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
muslo in enhancing the amenities of life.
I Price 50 cents. Postage 12 cents. For sale at the 

Cl e v e l a n d , O.—Mrs. H. F. M. Br o w n , 288 Superior j office of the He r a l d  o p Pe o Gr ib s . 
street, is duly authorised to act as our agent in Ohio 1

P R O S P E C T U S

1 N. Frank W hite will lecture July 6th to 13th, 
Lowell, Mass. Address through August, Quincy, 
Mass.; Sept 7th to 14th. New Bedford  ̂Mass.; Sept. 
21st: to 28th. Taunton, Mass. Applications for the 
coming winter should de made immediately. Address 
as above.

Travelers' Guide.
R A I L R O A D  L I N E S .

ERIE RAILWAY.—Leave Pavonia Ferry, foot of 
Chambers street. 6 A. M., Mall for Elmira; 7 A. M., 
Express for Buffalo ; 12:15 P. M., Acconlmodation ; 5 
P. M., Express for Duukirk and Buffalo; 7 P. M., Emi 
grant for Dunkirk.

HUDSQN RIVER R. R.—Leave Chambers street 
Depot. Express Trains 7 and 11 A. M., 3 :1 5 ,5 and 
10:15 P.M.

NEW JERSEY R. R.—Leave foot of Cortlandt 
street for Philadelphia 7 and 10 A. M., 4 ,6, and 11 
P. M.
' PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL Ri R.—Foot of Oort 
laudt St. for Philadelphia and the West, 7 A. M. and 
|  P. H.; via Allentown, 8 P. M.

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL.—Foot pf Cortlandt st., 
6 A. M,, 12 M., and 8 P. M.

NEW HAVEN R. R —Leave corner 27th street and 
4th avenue for New Haven, 7, 8 (Ex.) A. M., 12:15, 
|  (Ex.) 8:50, 4:30 and 8 (Ex.) P. M.; for Boston, 8 
A. M., and 3 and 8 P. M.

HARLEM R. R,—Leave corner 26th street and 4th 
avenue* for Albany, 10 A. M.
v LONG ISLAND B. R.—Leave James slip and foot 
of 34th street. East River, 8 A. M.. 12 M., 3:30, 4:30 
and 0 P. M.i -tor Flushing, 6,7, 8, 9, TO# A. M.; 1, 4, 
6,0, and 7 P- M.

S T E A M B O A T  L I N E S .
FOIUiOSTON VIA

NEWPORT AND TOLL RIVER—Steamer Empire 
Btate—Monday. Wednesday and Friday R Metropolis 
—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 5 P. H., Pier 3 
-North River.

8TONINGTON LINE—Steamers Commonwealth 
and Plymouth Rock—5 P.1C,, Pier Vo. lb North River, 
foot a t  Cortlandt atreet. . *w*> -

NORWICH LINK—City of Boston and City of New 
York—5 P. M.i n n  No. 89 I Nvtr, foot of Ves 
try street.

NEW REPUBLIC,
At a time so momentous as the present, there is an I 

imperative demand for the exercise of all the wisdom,| 
heroism, self-sacrifice, charity, and the forgetting of 
all past differences, and the sinking of all w,orldly| 

[ambition in one Bublime, prayerful, determined, bro- 
Itherly effort to save our beloved country from the 
terrible ruin that more than threatens to swallow up 
our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to conquer tliCl 
rebels is not all of the great problem that must be 
settled before there is any certainty that we, as a| 
natioig have anything in the future to hope for. I

The Nkw Repu bl ic  has two leading and distinctive I 
objects: First, by humble and modest, but earnest 
and thorough effort, to promote, to the fullest extent] 
of its ability, that fraternity of feeling among all| 
parties and classes of society, on which, our salvation 
so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, in a free, uni 
trammeled manner, but in* no partisan, dogmatical,] 
or dictatorial spirit, all .of those fundamental and 
practical questions and principles of Government and 
Human Rights which the adjustment of our national 
politics will involve.

The aim of the New Republ ic  will be to combine an 
earnest apd energetic radicalism with a wise conserv 
atism, It will advocate all rational reforms and seek 
to promote a greater unity of feeling, and concert of] 
action, and .comprehensiveness of view, among all 
classes of reformers. It will take sides with no party, 
and will never be involved in 'personal or party 
quarrels, of any kind or in any degree. So far as it 
acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ 
will be its standard* In morals, and Thomas Jefferson 
In politics. It will advocate a reconstruction in out1 
Government, so far as to allow of a settlement of the 
Slavery question in such a manner as not to involve 
the sacrifice of Justice, freedom, human rights, a 
sound policy* and the nation's safety, on the one hand, 
or ^constitutional and despotic methods on the other. 
It will advocate a radical revolution in politics and 
governmental administration, so far as there has 
been a departure from the Jeffersonian platform and 
systematio and persistent violation of the fundamental 
principles of the Government, lt will be an espeoial 
advocate of simplicity and economy in Government, 
and will attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the 
doctrine that " that Government is best that governs 
least.” It will advocate a uniform and national sys 
tem of currency, a uniform and humane system of 
prison discipline, uniform marriage and dlvoroe laws, 
a new and improved system of represontatipn, and 
will present suggestive Ideas on the subject of sohpols, 
internal improvements, post-office regulations, ftc. 
It will also g!v6 the thoughts of the ablest writers on 
Anthropological an^ Physiological solanop, , .

It will not film to be a nsuw-paper, ljufc will notp 
and eomment upon the world’s progress, and^the lead 
ing events of the times.

Published weekly at the rate of on* Roller year 
for any length of time. Address

NEW REPUBLIC* Clfvclaud, 0

WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS.
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World 

By Robert Dale Owen. Price $125. Postage 24 cts 
Angel Teachings in the Great Book of Nature. 

An effort to enlighten hnd restore the Great Family'
! of Man to the Harmony of Nature. By Alex. H 
Davis, M. D 400 pages.. Price $L Postage 18 cts. 

The Bible ;. Is if of Divine Origin* Authority, and 
Influencel By S. J. Finney. 25 oents. Postage. 
5 oents.

Thirty-two Wonders J or, The Skill Displayed in the 
Miracles of Jesus. By Prof. M. Durais, Paper, 25 
cents; postage 5 Cents/ Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 0. 

A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi 
ration. By Datus Kelley. 20 cents. Postage 3 ots. 

Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial. Con 
servatives vs. Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 15 
cents. Postage 3 cents. .

The Philosophy of < (Creation. By the spirit oi 
Thomas Paine. A new, improved, olteap edition. 
Price 25 oents. Postage 5 cents.

Optimism, The Lesson ̂ of Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Prioe 60 Cents. Postage 10 Gents.

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature. With a 
Plan for a Human Enterprise, and an Autobiography. 
By Emma Hardinge. Price, paper, 50 Cents. Cloth,
175 C ents. Postage, 12 Cents,

Marriage and Parentage; or, The Reproductive]̂  
Element in Man as a Means to his Elevation and\ 
Happiness. By Henry C. Wright. Prioe, $1. Post- 
| age 15 Oviits.

The Unwelcome Child; or, The Crime of an Unde 
signed and Undesired Maternity. By Henry 0. 
Wright. 25 cts. Postage 6 cents.

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the 
Truths of N ature; or, Man's only Infallible Rule\ 
of Faith and Practice, By Honry C. Wright 25 
oents. Postage 5 oents.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Soripture, without Comment. Paper 
15 oents, cloth 83 oents, postpaid.

The Spiritual Teacher, Comprising a Series of 12 
Leotures on the Nature and Development of the 
Spirit. By R. P. Ambler. Second Edition. Price, 
postpaid, 50 oents.

W hatever is, is Right. By Dr. A. B. Child. Prioe 
$1. ̂ Postage 18 ots.

Scenes in  the Spirit-World; or, Life in the Spheres 
By Hudson Tuttle. 25 oents. Postage 7 oents. 

Love’and Mock Love; or, How to Marry to the end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Prioe 

- 25 oents, , Postage 3 cents.-- > t
The Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past. 

Being an exposition of Biblioal Astronomy, &o., Ac. 
By G. 0. Stewart. 16mo, 284 pages. Prioe 76 ots. 
Postage 10 oents.

Divorce, a. Correspondence between Horaoe Gree 
ley and Robert, Dale Owen, with the Divoroe Law 
of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PrioelO oents. 

Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in 
reply to Willioni T. Dwight. D.D. 20 ots. Postage 6c. 

The “ Ministry of Angels1’ Realised. A letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church; Boston. By 
A. B. Newton. 15 oents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of 
having beoome a repronoh to the cause of Truth, in 
oonsequenoe of a change of religious belief. By John 
S. Adams. 15 oentB.

New Testament Miraoles and Modern Miracles. 
The comparative amount of evidence for enoh. An 
essay read before the Divinity Sohool, Cambridge 
By J. H. Fowler. 30 cents. Postage 3 oents. 

Answer to Charges of Belief in Modern Revela 
tions, Ac. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. 10 ots. 

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations; 
Being a series of articles oy Dr. Bnooh Ponil, Profes 
sor in the Bangor Theologioal Seminary; with a 
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 15 oents.

My Experience; or, Footprints qf Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism. By Franois H. Smith. Prioe 60 ots. 
Postage 10 ots. ,

How and Why I  became a Spiritualist. By 
Wash. A. Danskin, Baltimore. 25 ots. Postage 5o. 

Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, as given m 
Spiritual Communications to. and with Introduction 
and Notes by A. B. Child, M.D. 16 oents.

Spirit Works, Real but not Miraoulous. A Lecture 
by Allen Putnam. 25 oents. Postage 3 oents. 

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mira- 
oles. By Allen Putnam* 26 ots* Postage 6 ots.

The Obligation of the Sabbsth. A Discussion 
between'ReV! J. Newton Brown,'D.D., and Wm. B, J 
Taylor. 300 pages, doth, 75 oents, postage 16 cts. 
Cheap edition, paper cover, 26 cents; postage 6 ots. 

The Apooryphsl New Testaipent. Being all the 
Gospels, fipiStles, and1 other pieces attributed to 
Jqsus Christ and bis Apostles, not included in th% 
Now Testament* 7$ oents Postage 8 oents

and the West.
Phil a del phia .—Sa muil  Ba r ky, southwest corner of 

Fourth and Chestnut streets.
London, Eno.—The Her a l d op Pr ogr ess and Books 

In our list may be ordered through the house of 
H. Ba il ubeb, 219 Regent street, London.

LOCAL AGENTS.
Akron, Ohio, J. Jennings.
Appleton, Wis.', J. E. Harrim&h. •
Auburn. N. Y,, G. W.J Hyatt.
Bellefontalue, O., James Oooper^M. D.
Buffalo, N. Y., T. S. Hawkes.

' Clarkaton, Mioh., N. W. Clark.
Columbus, W,is., F. G. Randall.
Fond du Lac, Wis., N. H. Jorgensen,
Fort Madison* Ipwa, George W. Douglas 
Glen's Falls, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Iowa Cify* Hugh Smith.
Kalamazoo, Mich,, G. D. Sessions.
Lowell, Mass., Benjamin Blood.
North Collins, Rrie Co., Walter Wood.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y., G. L. Rider.' 
Oregon City, Oregon, F.1S. Holland.
Pepin, Wls. j John Stirling.
Ripon, Wis.', MrW. Eliza Barnes.
Roma, N. Y., S. & J. D. Moyer.
San Bernardino,'Cal.; D. N.* Smith.
SanTrancisCb, Cal., Mrs. M. Munson Webber. 
Siloam, Madison Co., N. Y., Geo. W. Ellin wood.

' St. Louis,' Mo., A. Miltenberger.
Springfield, N. H., T. S. Vose.
Stratford; Conn., .Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxsen. . 
Waukegan, 111., W. Jilson.
Waukesha, Wis.,iL. Branch Lyman.
Waverly, Bremer Co„ Iowa, Eliza S. Bates* 
West Walworth, N. Y., Hicks Halstead.

TUB BIBLE EXPOSED BY ERASMUS. 
Just published in one volume, qotavo, 368 pages. 

Price $1. Sent by mall, postage free, by
Ca l v in  Bl a n c h a r d , n o . so Ann st./N. Y.

BOUND VOLUMES 
or THE

HE R A L D  OF PROGRESS,
V0L8. 1 AND II.

Now ready. Sent by express for 8325 per volume. 
Address A. J. DAVIS & GQ,* 274 Canal St,,N. Y,

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED.
Evidences of Modem Spiritualism.

Being a Debate held, at Deoatnr, Mich,, between 
A, B. Whiting and Rev. Joseph Jonea. Price 40 cts.

A lso,

Religion and Morality.
A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro 

phets, early Church Fathers, Popes, modern Ohurch 
Leaders, Ac.

The above work contains historioal information that 
cannot be found elsewhere in the English language. 
Price 30 cents. For sale by A.. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York.

. * [FIFTH EDITION NOW READY.]
A Book for every Household.

THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
CONTAINING

(Medical Prescriptions.

SHORT-HAND.
A sheet containing List of the best works on Pho 

nography,- Terms for Instruction, Recommendations 
of Phonography, &c., will be sent upon application. 

Address ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
274 Canal St.* New York.

HUMAN
FOE THE

BODY AND MIND.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. 

[F orm erly  know n as  “ Th e  P o u g h k e e ps ie  Cl a ie v o y  
a n t  a n d  Se e k ."]

Just published, a new and rare volume, designed 
as a popular Handbook of Health, adapted for use in 
the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
more than

Three Hundred Prescriptions 
for the treatment and cure of over one hundred differ 
ent diseases and forms of disease incident to this 
climate.

j The Author's Prescriptions are given in the light 
of the “ Superior Condition,” a state m which every 
organ and function of the human system is transpa 
rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
the greatest variety qf eases, jptr

Th e  H a r k in g e r  o f  H e a l t h  cannot fail to awaken 
intense interest in the minds of the most intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
to the world, and imparting important suggestions re 
specting the

SELF- HEALI NG ENERGIES* 
which ATe better than medicine.

It is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no .humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office of the H e r a l d  o f  

Pr o g r e s s , 274 Canal Street; New York. 1
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel ({bound. Price only On e Do l l a r  ! A 
liberal discount to the trade*

Single oopies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., N» Y,

TO

TW ELVE MESSAGES 
FROM t h e  s p i r i t  o f

J O H N  Q U I N C Y  A DAMS ,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM 

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
CONTENTS.—Message 1.—The Fact and Mode of 

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and First 
of Heaveq. 3.—The Reconciliation. 4.—Addresses 
and Scenes in the Spheres. 5.—Spiritualism. 6.—Tem 
ple of Peace and Good Will. 7.—Napoleon. 8.-r-Home 
of the Just Made Perfeot. 9,—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.-—Closing Scene of the Reoeption Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of Prejudice and Error.

This volume is embellished with fac-sftnile engra 
vings of the hand-writing of John Quincy Adams, 
Abigail Adams, George Washington, Alexander Ham 
ilton* Riohard Henry Lee, Stephen Hopkins*Thomas 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavater, Melancthon, Co 
lumbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through the hand of the medium.

It is a large octavo voluihe, of 496 pages, printed in 
large, clear type, on stout paper, and substantially 
bound. It Is, perhaps, the most elaborate work Mod 
ern Spiritualism has palled out.

Price, doth, 81 50; fall gilt, 82. Postage, 35 
oents. Address A. J. DAVIS A CO.,

274 Canal St., New York.
SEL F  CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE 

*V ForlGratnitous Distribution,
Any person desiring to ntko use of this pamphlet 

for gratuitous[distributlon, by so stating in his order 
will rboeive ten oopies, post-paid* for dollar* in 
stead of eight, as heretofore.

A. J. DAVIS A CO., Publishers,
274 Canal, Street, New York.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
Tlie oldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal 

in the World*
S PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT BOSTON, MASS., BY 

Wil l ia m  Wh it e ,. I I s a a c  B. Ric h ,
L u t h e r  Co l b y , | Ch a r l e s  H . Cr o w e l l .

LUTHER COLBY, EDITOR.

G^BRDIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single copies one year, - - - - 82 00

“ “ six months, - - - : - ' 1 0 0
Three copies one year, in one package, per copy, 1 75 
Three copies.six months, in one package, “  88
Four or more copies one year, “ “ “ 1 50
Four or more copies six months ‘‘ “ 75

Every additional subscriber to a club will be charged 
$1 50 per year.

8S~ There will be no deviation from the above terms. 
Moneys sent at our risk ; but where drafts on Bos 

ton can be procured, we prefer to have them sent* to 
avoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those 
of the State Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, and 
| State Bank of Indiana; are current here, hence our 
Western subscribers and others who have occasion to 
remit ns funds, are requested to send bills on the 
above named banks in case Eastern money cannot 
be conveniently procured. Canadian Bank Notes 
are ourrent here. Postage stamps—ones and threes 
only—of the new issue, will be received for subscrip 
tions ; subscribers will please send none of the other 
denominations, for they are of no use to us. Sub 
scriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

Subscribers in Canada, or other foreign countries, 
will add to the terms of subscription 52 cents per year, 
for pre-payment of American postage.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their p ap er 
changed from one town to another, must always give 
the name of the Town, County, and State to which it 
has been sent.

j8SST Specimen Copies sent free.
Ad v e r t is e m e n t s  inserted  on the  m ost favorable 

term s.
fiST* All com m unications designed  for publication  

'or in  an y , way connected w ith th e  ed itoria l depart 
m en t, should be addressed to the  E d it o r . L e tte rs to 
the  E d ito r n o t in tended  for pub lication  should be 
m ark ed  “  p r iv a te ” on the envelope.

CONTRIBUTORS.
P r o f e s s o r  S. B. Br it t  an , of New York City; 
H o n . Wa r r e n  Ch a s e , of Battle Creek. Mich. 
H u d s o n  Tu t t l e , Esq.* Berlin Hights,0.
E mma  Tu t t l e , “  “  .
P r o f . P a y t o n  Spe n c e , M.D., New Y ork City. 
Mr s . A. M. Spk k o b , “  “ -r  “
Ge o r g s  St e a r n s , Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
A. B. Ch il d , M. D., of Boston.
Ur ia h  Cl a r k , Auburn, £. Y.
W. H. Mc Cu r d y , Ohio.
Miss E mma  H a r d in g e , of Boston. »
Miss Co r a  Wil b u r n , of Philadelphia, Fa. 

and many other writers of note.

IT PUBLI SHES
Original Novelettes from the b.et pens in the 

country*
Original Essays open philosophical, religious, and 

scientific subjects.
Occasional Reports of Lectures of Eminent 

Preachers. ,
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and 

normal speafera.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Con ant, 

from educated and uneducated spirits, proving 
their identity to their relatives and friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, 
Ac.
All of which features render it m popular family 

psper, ind at the same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

All communications and remittances must be ad 
dressed, ** Banner of Light* Boston, Mass,”

W illiam  Whit® f t  f**

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANKER* 
Sinclair foust j* 121 Nassau Street, New Yorli City. 
John 'sDyer ft On,, 85 School Street, Boston. ...
A. VUllams ft Oo., 100 Washington "
Feterhen ft Oo,, 9 Court St. "

R. Walsh, Madison St., Chicago, XU,
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Brass filing* and old brass kettles are re  
melted and employed to m ake the brass work 
of printing-presewa and pumps.

Old copper scraps are used in the construc 
tion of splendid broute chandelier*, for illu 
minating our churches and the mansions of 
the wealthy.

Old horse-shoe nails are employed to make 
the famous steal and twist barrels of fowling- 
pieces.
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Sperimes ooplesi of the lavBSTtastea seal gratia o

T h e F in e  A rts. _
j * riNK LI.E-UU MKIULUOK I.1KKNESS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
For Sale at this Office.

Plaster Casts delivered at the counter, $1. Seat Ip 
j l'xpress, $1 t l  With convex glass, h r framing, g  
Framed in gilt and black,fS. Heavy gilt, $4. Packed 

1 for safe transportation. Orders oeot to the office e( 
; this paper will he promptly filled by the artist
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MRS. HAMBLIN 
Seerees, Xa 1M Forsyth Street,

I iugton Street. New York.
I K. B.—Hoars from 9 A. M. to ft P. 
I to 9 o’clock.

E ducational.

' Military and Collegiate Institute.
TOE RiOI.ISWOOD COLLEGIATE AND NI1JTA 

I RY SCHOOL Is now In racceofal operation, with a 
I corps of efficient Teachers In the variousdepartments. 
I Military discipline and Instruction In horsemanship 

Magnetic Physician and I are added to the former advantages enjoyed alike 
as door from Rlv- I *‘ Kagleewood School," for physical training.

M. N. WISEWK1.L, Principal.
M. Evening, ? I 9fitf Kagleswood, Perth Amboy, N J.

New York.

[From the Banner of Light, j
Mow to Circulate Spiritual 

Journals.
JkSow me to say a  few words, through the 

moluaraa of your excellent paper, to the friend: 
e f  Spiritualism, on a subject concerning us all, 
ms mull as the dearest interests of human pro 
great. I  allude to the support and circulation 
e f  e ar Spiritualistic journals.

f a r  the past year 1 bare adopted a plan, 
wfakh, i t  seems to me, if our public lecturers 
m l  teachers would employ, and all others who 
S edan  interest in the spread of an intelligent 
Spiritualism might easily double the circula 
~' o f  invaluable papers like the Banner of . 

~ f and Hr r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s .
Inhere are thousands who would be glad to 

weed these papers and profit by them, who do 
mat fed  able, and especially in these times, to 
pay  two dollars in advance for a  year’s sub 
scription. They never find themselves just 
n s ^ f  and able to inclose that amount in a 
letter, and commit it to the tender mercies of 
Uncle Ham’s mail agents for safe delivery at 
t k  publishers’ counting-room. New, if that 
sBm could be divided into fifty-two equal 
parts, payable weekly, such persons would 
gladly avail themselves of the spiritual food: 
m taa  expense of only four cents a week, with- 
mot ever realising any perceptible diminution 
ha tbeir cash account, or in their daily rations 
o f  bread and butter. This can be easily done. 
In  every village of four or five hundred inhabit 
an ts  may be found a news-dealer, who will 
WRPply these papers for four cents a copy, 
thereby saving to the purchaser the postage.

I  know that a little effort in this direction 
wraH secure many additional readers to oor 
Spiritual papers; and though the lecturer may 
mot receive directly any pecuniary reward for 
3»s o r  her work, yet a little unselfish labor 
ofton brings with it a far greater blessing 
t£han toe hard-earned wages of selfish toil.

* y  usual plan has been to ascertain the 
q u a e  of some news-dealer, and then draw up 
m subscription paper, pledging the “ under- 
■signed ”  to purchase of said newsman, say 
ttwelwe consecutive numbers of the paper set 
«over their names: placing the words “ Banner 

Light ”  and “ He r a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s  ” a t the 
Stead of the list, on the opposite sides of a per 
pendicular line drawn through the center of a 
.paper.

In many places where it would have been 
impossible for me to have persuaded one per- 
•sea to pay for a year’s subscription in advance, 
fl can get ten, twenty, or thirty individuals to 
l ik e  twelve copies in this way; and when 
fiieir subscription expires, half of them, at 
least, will continue to order the paper till the 
«end of the volume, if not till the end of their 
tearthly eye-sight.

3 would suggest the adoption of this plan by 
war public teachers and all active friends of 
Spiritual progress, for their good, for the good 

truth, and last, though not least, for the good 
•flf those who are so nobly bending every en- 
<ergyto publish these‘journals in the midst of 
dsm oercial and political convulsions such as 
mur c o r e  try has never before known. \  

'Come, fellow-laborers, let us help to hold up 
th e  bauds of those who now need help more 
flbaaever. You can get long lists of names in 
Che way I have proposed, which will benefit 

publisher just as much as if you sent the 
'RMBeydirectly to him. When you have made 
« p  your subscription, hand the list to the 
mowsBian, and he will order the papers with- 
m t  further trouble.

I t  is no more than due of ns that we put 
Mutth this slight effort at this time to support 
‘•Eh* evangels and defenders of newly-revealed 
ffiruth. 'They are indeed Banners of Light and 
KB ■b a l d s  o f  P r o g r e s s , before whose triumphal 
march error, darkness, and oppression, must

•Before -closing this article, defir reader, let 
o n  cay a  word concerning myself. Per four 
jm r a  I have been constantly in the field as a 
mobile Advocate of the facts and philosophy of 
Spiritualism—the last two years and a half of 
wkich I have spoken every Sunday, princi- 

'in ttw  New England States. (
One more Sabbath in this place, and then I 

mrast bkl ray dear friendp in the East an adieu 
fo r several months. A M Oincinnatus farm,” 
Ifing  on the shore of the placid waters of Lake 
v i ts r io ,  Id  the village of Pultbeyville, N. Y., 
invitee my hands to the culture of fruits, flow- 
w i ,  und vegetables, u for the service of man.” 
C u  i t  elands a little cottage—large enough, 
b s v w w , to shelter the material forms of the 
wmifiee, hit wife, two bright-eyed children, and 
Mb* houseless wanderer, whether stranger or 
Ot&aud, who may chance that wayx Like the 
f — QMS omnibus, we shall always be able to 
•Baku room enough in it for one more.

B ui do not think I am going to retire from 
tCbu luciyre-field and bury myself in four acres 
w fditLFO h no i u 1 still live,” and am going 
Mboru k  stir up the physical demerits of eartu 
■Musing the six (?) unuoly days lit the week, 
(■ J  S i  the holy seventh, which la the first, 

omploy my humble talents ttu  region 
it, in  the u agitation of thought.” \

Wboo idle loaves on the trees of firndher
pai---- begin to fade and fell with the nq*„ j
m  o f  time, and the products of the soil at* 
fibneud into cellar and granary for winter 
b  tfren will I go forth again to the groat 
pM ho proclaim the glad tidings of truth

looses from decay of provisions, thus haring 
everything good and fresh of its kind. As to 
style and quality of table: seven barrels of 
apples were provided in autumn; the flour 
always exceeded eight dollars a barrel; loaf- 
sugar was mainly used, except for pastries; I 
hatter averaged thirty cents a pound; home -I 
made bread; no liquors for drink; not a dol 
lar for medicines; Java coffee roasted at home; 
tea one dollar a pound; from three to four 
quarts of milk a day; nine gas-burners were 
lighted every night, sometimes ten or more, 
three of which always burned some, all night; 
dessert of some kind every day, and more or 
less of company, eating, and lodging, every 
week. Servants were required to he in bed 
before the clock struck ten ; the area-gate was 
always kept locked; there were no perquisites 
of rags and soap'-fat sold at two cents a pound, 
made of bacon, lard, and butter, at forty cents ;J 
no cats or dogs were kept; neither ants.

vox
I 8 6  0 .

O O M F E l f i l M O
An Almanac* A Spiritual Register*

AX* A .
g e n e r a l  c a l e n d a r  o f  r e f o r m .
The Publishers of the Psooxxasivs An n u a l  take 

pleasure In announcing the appearance of this useful 
Handbook for Spiritualists and Reformers—the first 
of a yearly series—future numbers to be issued on 
the first of January of each year.
•“ The object of this Uttle Annua l  is neither to build 

up a sect, nor to herald the operations of a clique. It 
is designed to impart information concerning princi 
pal persons and important movements In the different 
departments of thought and reform: at once affording 
proof of the world’s progress, and suggesting, by a

_ . , , . -  -  - ;. .  c . . — J  broad and catholic spirit, the real unity of all Pro-roaches, bed-bugs, nor musqmtoes. Servants gretalve Movemenl5l the’ true fraternity of all Be-
forms.were selected who bad been a t  their u last 

places ” several years; who were middle* 
aged; looked tidy all the time, especially the 
cook; had no relations, and few indeed, it any 
visitors. Nothing was kept under lock and 
key.

Thus a family of eight or ten persons may 
live in comfort, cleanliness, and health in New 
York, for eight hnndred dollars a year for fuel, 
lodging, washing, lights, food, and drink; 
guarding against wasteful, dishonest, *and 
liberal servants, late hours, and costly, early, 
or out-of-season dishes.

It is painful to know how many families 
strive desperately and yet unavailingly to 

get ahead” in New York city; the failure 
arising too often from their setting out with a 
tyle of living which was decided on in ig 

norance of what it ought to be; in consequence 
of forming an opinion from those who were 
living beyond their means, or who had re 
sources greater than their own; then the strife 
to 41 keep up,” involves those excessive efforts, 
those anxious toils and corroding cares which 
eat ont all the joys of life, undermine the 
health, and make a premature grave, leaving 
children with no other heritage but the neces 
sities of the same toils and cares, with the 
same false ambitions, and to make of life a 
failure a lso!—Dr . Ha l l ’s  J o u r n a l .

A Hew Postal Law.
Mr. Hutchins, of Ohio, has introduced a new 

and comprehensive postal bill, establishing 
low and uniform postage rates. It greatly 
simplifies the present rates, making one rate 
of letter postage instead of three, nine rates 
on printed matter instead of three hundred and] 
twenty-four, and reduces the charges on p e r il 
odicals from forty-nine different rates to four-] 
teen ! I t  provides also for city delivery, for a  I 
money-order system, abolition of the franking| 
privilege, & c .^

Mr. Hutchins offers a comparison of the I 
postal systems of this country and Great!
Britain, affording the following striking con- 
liras t s :_________________

U. 8 . G. B.
Population - - 32.000.000 28,000.000
Letters written in 1839, 40.000 000 76.000.000
Letters written in 1860, 184,000,000 664,000,000
Average letters yearly for 

20 years, - - - 94.000,000 371,000,0001
Increase in number of let • 

ters yearly, - - 7,000,000 23,000,000
Money sent in money-or 

ders yearly, - • nil $69,300,000
Post-office revenue in 1840, $4,543,622 7,251,137
PoBt-office revenue in I860, 9,218,067 18,636,365 
Per cent, increase in 20 

years, . . .  103 167
Increase per cent of popu 

lation in 20 years, - 70 7
Letter to each inhabitant 

yearly, . . .  6 19
Postage mony by each in 

habitant yearly, - $0 29 $0 66
Percent, of population that 

cannot read or write, 6 SOI

The Utility of Refuse Things.
The prussiate of potash is made in large 

quantities, in Oincinnati, from the hoofs, 
horns, ana other refuse of slaughtered grunt- 
ers.

Cow-hair, taken from the hides in tanneries Praotioe ,n lh# United Slatl 
is employed for making plastering mortar, to This list Includes more names, and more classes of 
give it a fibrous quality. progressive men and women, than were ever before

Sawdust is sold for sprinkling floors of published in one volume, 
markets. It is also used for packing ice for u  vrlll be found Invaluable as a book of reference

.  . .  . l i t  it and frequent use.The rags of old, worn-out shirting, calico _ _ _
dresses, and the waste of cotton factories, arc ___
employed to make the paper upon which these THB PR0GRESSI'  ® a n n u a l  oontalns 70 pages 
lines ara printed. 12mo. Price, postpaid, 11 cents each; ten ooples for

Old ropes aro converted into fine note paper, $1.00. Postage stamps received—blue ones preferred.

• “  This, our Progressive Catalogue, is designed to be 
enough broad and impartial to include the names of 
the Leaders, Speakers, Writers, and Workers, in the 
several fields of inspiration, Philanthropy, Science, 
and General Reform."

The work contains an accurate monthly calendar, 
over twenty pages of valuable original and selected 
reading matter, ineluding several pages of new Med 
ical Directions, with important Rules of Health, by 
An d r ew J a ckson Da v is ; the value of all of which 
may be inferred from the following partial

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S .
Harmonial Principles,
Platform of Progress,
A Welcome Religion,
Better Day Dawning,
Indian Summer Song.
Physical Resurrection Impossible,
Last Request of a True Man,
Phrenological Examination,
Churches and Reformers,
Important Testimony.
Not Devoted to .One Idea 
How to be Unhappy,
The Gift of Clairvoyance,
The Law of Conditions,
Spiritual Sbperstitions,
Vail Over the Face, |
The Way to lave, •
Sacred Hours and Consecrated Rooms,
Sources of Inspiration,
How to Approach the Spiritual,
The Boundary of Another World,
Marriages of Blood Relations, |

* Our Confession of Faith,
The Eternal Marriage,
Natural Honesty Better than Conversion?
Good Alone is Endless,
The Fraternity of Reforms,)
The Soul's Birthright,
The Spirit of Brotherhood,
Words for the Homesick,
The Rudiments of Mediumsbip,
Laws of Life and Health,
Nine Rules of Health,
An Alcoholic Bath, |
Cure for Frosted Feet,
How to Check a Hemorrhage,
Temperature of Rooms,
Cure tor Poisonous Bites,
Relation of Light to Health 
Dyspepsia and Debility,
Cholera and Cramp Remedy,
Fruit and Vegetables not Allowed 
Cause of Night Sweats,
The Harbfhger of Health,
List of Writers, Speakers, and Workers, in the Dif 

ferent Fields of Homan Progress,
Also, a carefully compiled Catalogue of recent Pro 

gressive Publications—Books, Pamphlets, and Peri 
odicals.

And in addition, a list of

Over Seven Hnndred Names

MRS. M ETTLER’S MEDICINES.
J. B. Frias, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been I 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler’s modi-1 
does. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf I

MR. AND MRS. DORMAN* Clairvoyant Phy 
alelans, Newark, .N. J. Mrs. C. E. D oU ii may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, at her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will bo accommodated 
with board, on reasonable term*. ____

DR. AND MRS. SPENCE may be consulted 
at No. 52 Bond Street, New York.

Mb s . Sp e n c e , In her capacity as a Medium, will 
preacribe and manipulate for physical, mental, and 
moral diseases, acute or ohronlo.

A few patients can also be accommodated with 
rooms and board.

Letters of inquiry may be addressed to either Da. 
Pa t t on Sp e n c e  or Mrs. Aha nua  M. Sp e n c e , No. 52 
Bond Street, New York city. 117tf

N . P A L M E R ,
magnetic and Electric Physician.

Office 41 East 20th Street, New York, between 
Broadway and Fourth Avenue. 115-28

SPEC IA LITY .
Piles, Fistula, and Diseases of the Pelvic Organs 

treated by Dr. Daniels, 221 Sixth Avenne, near Four 
teenth Street, New York. Consultations personally 
or by letter. 125

DR. R. T. HALLO*CK,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
79 East Fifteenth Street, New York.

Magnetism and Electricity used when indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

A few patients can be accommodated with rooms 
and board, and receive treatment from him or any 
other physician whom they may prefer.

T E C U M S E H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy m that most alarm 
ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it produces 
no pain in effecting a cure. It also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Boils. Let the afflicted try it. Price $ 1 per box. Sent 
by mail, $1 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie, N. Y.

C0NCBETE COTTAGE INFIRMARY,
N ear Sandy Hill* W ash. Co.* N. Y.

ROOMS PLEASANT AND WELL VENTILATED.
Pure Water and Medicated Baths.

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Treatment for all acute 
and chronic diseases, by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pkir son. 
Examination, 50 cents. Board and treatment reason 
able. Conveyance from Fort Edward tation, by giv-1 
ing notice.

Boarding by Mr. and Mrs. D. Doubleday. 115 281

LEWIS’S NORMAL INSTITUTE,
VO*

P H Y S I C A L  E D U C A T I O N .
The next term of the “ No r ma l  In s t it u t e  t o e  Phy 

s ic a l  E d u c a t io n  ” will open on the 5th day of July 
next, and the Commencement Exercises will occur on 
the evening of September 15th.

The Class will be much larger than either of the 
previous ones, and the advantages more marked. 
Experience has given facilities which will be employed 
In an enterprising and earnest spirit.

Ladies and gentlemen already engaged at teachers 
will find In the new gymnastics an opportunity to 
invigorate their health and add greatly to their sala 
ries.

Several private institutions have already expressed 
an Intention to place one of their te- chers in the Nor 
mal Institute during the next course in order to cany 
forward within themselves this branch of education.

A lady of gentleman possessing enterprise and in 
dustry can come to Boston the 5th day of July next, 
and on the 15th day of September can leave, prepared 
to practice a profession which is exceedingly useful, 
healthy, and, in every part of the Northern States, 
very profitable.

A Circular containing much information, interest 
ing to candidates for the new profession, will be for 
warded to qll applicants. Address

Da. DIO LEWIS, Box 12, Boston.

G roceries,' &c.

CHOICE TEA FOR THE TRADE.
ROWLAND JOHNSON,

Commission Merchant and Broker for the sate of 
Japanese, Chinese, and East India Goods,

54 Beaver Street. New York,
110 Market Street, Philadelphia,

Is prepared to supply the trade with different varie 
ties of choice Teas, of direct importation.

FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS. SUPERIOR 
OOLONGS. A new article of pure leaf, iincolored. 
Japan, Young Hyson, and Oolong—a much better 
Tea. and costing less than ordinary "Young Hyson. 
Also low-priced Teas by the chest, half-chest, or pound.

A superior article of
DANDELION COFFEE* 

prepared from the fresh roots, by a new chemical pro 
cess. This preparation will be found much superior 
to the best Java Coffee, both in taste and flavor, to 
say nothing of its great medicinal benefits.

Put up in half-pound and pound tin-toll packages 
and pound canisters, and in boxes of twelve pounds 
each. Retailed at 25 cents per pound.

Every variety of Japanese and Chinese Fancy and 
Staple Goods.

ROWLAND JOHNSON, 
Commission Merchant and Broker, 

Box 2,427, P. 0., 54 Beaver Street, New Ycrk.
Box 1,039, P. 0., 119 Market Street. Philadelphia.

Of Writers, Speakers, and Public Workers in the fol 
lowing departments of progressive effort:

In Literature, Morals, and General Education.
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism, Phi.osovhy, and 

Reform.
Local Speakers.
Laborers in the field of Physiology, Psychology, and 

Spiritualism,
Prominent Foreign Spiritualists.
Friends of Freedom.
Socialistic Reformers. '
Temperanoe and Health Reformers.
Advocates of Woman’s Rights.t
Practical Dress Reformers.
Practicing Women Physicians; including the names 

and address, with the system of praotioe, of the reg 
ularly graduated Women Physicians now engaged in

H Y G IEN IC RETREAT*
AT MIDDLETOWN, ORANGE CO., N. Y. 

(Only two hours* ride from New York City, on the 
Erie Railway.)

With its salubrious atmosphere, excellent water, 
and beautiful surroundings of trees, flowers, and 
vines, it offers rare facilities for the suffering to gain 
health, and the fashion-wearied to return to Nature’s 
laws.

Female Weaknesses of every form, Dyspepsia, ’Liver 
Diseases, and every curable disease, cured without 
drugs. Electro-Magnetism, Water treatment, Calis- 
thenic exorcises, and all needed hygienic appliances, 
given for the low price of from $5 to $7 per week.

Address L. SAYER HASBROUCK, M. D.,
April, 1662. Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y.

C. H. WATERMAN & CO., 
GENERAL PRODUCE & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS*
118 and 120 South W ater S t ,  Chicago, HL 

Agencies of Flour, Wool, or other commodities, 
solicited from Eastern Houses.

REFERENCES.
A, J. Davis, New York City.
Durand Brothers & Powers, Chicago, HI.

N e w  and U se fu l Inventions.

Board and R oom s.

Ornamental Iron Work,
WROUGHT, CAST, AND W ISE.

’ Patented W ire Railing* suitable for Basks, 
Insurance Companies, Ships, Steamboats, and Offices 
generally.

Patented W ire Guard** adapted to Boots, 
Windows, Horae Stalls, and Heater Pipes, Coal 
Screens of superior quality.

Farm  and Law n Fences* Tree Guards, Flower 
Trainers, Stands, Baskets, &c. Fountains, Vases, 
and Pedestals.

Patented Composite Kniliuc—combi nation of 
wrought and cast iron—the most substantial and 
ornamental made; desirable for Cottage Fences, 
Verandas, and Balconies, especially for

CEMETERY I NCLOSURES.
Gateway** Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, and

t o t h i

LIVING HOME,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Incorporated  nnd recommended by the Dcl- 
• aw are  L egislature.
If well, yon will find a real H o me , with such a vari-1 - _ ,  - — , . .... .  _

oty of Scenery, Exercises, Amusements, or wholesome L«np-posls. Cut Iren LiofeU, Sills, Doorwnjrs, M- 
employment, a s  will drive «  *y doll owe. C*Pllo,s' *°d St0™ KronU-

If sick, you will be kindly treated and well nursed I J  Q  p 1 j  ^  U  I i  E  •
by those who understand their business, and strictly I 
n accordance with the directions of whoever you may 
employ for your physician.

If Intemperate, come and try to be made useful to I 
yourselves and the world, by a new plan of treatment 
original with the proprietor.

Bedsteads* Cradles, Cribs, and^Lounges. Settees 
I Chairs, Hat Stands, Towel Racks, Table Stands. Stars 
I and Piano Stools.

a l l  r ih x s  o r
Mattresses, Pillows. Bolsters, and Palliasses.

and the waste paper itself which is picked up 
Id  the gutters, is again converted into broad, 
white sheets, and thus does duty in revolving
stages
■ T Hhe parings of skins and hides, and the ears 
of cows, calves, and sheep, are carefully col-1 
looted and converted into glqe.

The finer qualities of gelatine are made 
from Ivory raspings—the bones and tendons 
of animals.

Bones converted into charcoal, bv roasting 
In retorts, are afterward employed for purify- 
•Wtbe white sugar with which we sweeten 
outxoffbe, etc.

_| Published a t  tho office of the H e r a l d  o r  Paosaaaa,
274 Canal Streaf, New York.

Orders should bo addressed to
A. J .  DAVIS A  CO.,

274 Canal Street, New York.

TUB FU G ITIV E W IF E .
A CRITICISM ON MARRIAGE, ADULTERY, AND | 

DIVORCE. By Warren Charc,■author of *’The Life 
Line of the Lone One." Just published and for sals 
at this office, and also by Bbl a  Ma r sb, Ne, 14 Bros 
field street, Boston;

Chargee less, and accommodations equal, if not I Illustrated Catalogues mailed oa receipt of fear 
superior to any Institution in the country. - I three cent postage-stamps.

Baths of all kinds, riding daily in suitable weather, I HUTCHINSON A WICKERSHAM,
Bagatelle Room and Ten-pin Alley.Jtoe for the dee of I 259 Canal Street, near Broadway, New York, 
boarders. DR. J  A, BROWN, Proprietor. I General Agents fear Xnc^Yark U'trr RailingC

P. S.—The Liv in g  B o mb  J o u r n a l , four numbers o f I 
which have been published, sent free to any one who I ' 
will send their address.

COME ONE ! COME ALL '

BOARDING IN BROOKLYN. 
Pleasant rooms, with board, can be obtained in a 

desirable location, at Mrs. Wiers, No, 229 Washington 
Street, near Fulton, Brooklyn, ,

BOARD* Transiont or permanent, at moderate 
rates. No. 89 East Broadway, near Market Street.

Speoial N otices .
WANTED.— A situation, hy a middle-aged lady, j 

aa housekeeper, nursery governess, or companion. J 
No salary, only a comfortable homo. Please address I 
Lt on  Jk Basra aa, 21 Ceitlaudt Street, New York. j

Brown's Water Furnace Company.
Manufacturers of Brown’s Patent

I HOT W A T E R  F U R N A C E -
For warming and ventilating^weJUngs, School and 

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Storcj., Green houses, Giu 
peri©s, etc.

Also, steam apparatus constructed for warming Be 
tels, Factories, Ac.

1174 Canal fttrret. New York*

R eal E sta te .


